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FORCED TO TIME

THE PEERS BOW 
TO THE PEOPLE

Subjugation of British [j|]j|[f|||MENT
AND A PARCEL 

POST SYSTEM

r
WILD SCENES ^ence of tint ScandalsHouse of Lords Practi

cally Assured. II THE COURT Beforc Hou“- 
AT VITERBOh

Sir Wilfrid Forced to Ta
ble Report of Investi
gation of Chinese Im
migration Frauds in 
Vancouver—The White 
wash Brush In Use.

Greatest Constitutional 
Change in British His
tory-Members of Peer- master General to Evolve 

, , _ .... Plan for a Cheaper Carriage
age, while Pessimistic ; o{ Parce|S. 
as to Outcome, Accept 
Defeat Gracefully.

Yesterday’s Hearing of Cam- 
orrist Trial Characterized 
by Most Violent Demonstra
tion—Court Was Adjourned.

W. F. MacLean Urges Post-
mjmoicjÊÊÀOL

m In Haytl ta serions is evidenced by the Nary 
a Guantanamo, Cuba, to Cape Haytien. This 
American interests were threatened.

That the United States government bas fears that the 
I Department's order to the gunboat Petrel to steam posthai 
jactlon was hifcBn following advices from the American Com

THE FINANCE 
WINS ITS SUIT DEPARTMENT

is mm.
IN ELECTION 
IN SEPTEMBER?

Viterbo, Italy, July 21.—The most 
violent scene of the Camorrlst trial to 
date was provided today by a person
al dispute between Captain Fabroni 
and Lawyer Lloy. In the tumult 
created all the other lawyers fled from 
the room.

Enrico Alfani and Gennaro Abbate-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 21—The statement of 

the government’s intention to study 
the question of a state system of 
parcel post similar to that of England 
and perhaps adopt it, was obtained by 
W. F. MacLe 
House today.
his argument in favor of a state own-

êdT=ui «^Æ'kU"4. Rhode Island CoDrts Grant In-
system, he stated, had been promised junCtiOfl AyaiflSt UDStrUCtlOn 
for 20 years but had been stopped . .
by the railways owning the express Qf G. T. R. Railway Site DY
r«KtU™^fb?p.Uep<;£e^ Rival Road. Had Mr’ Fieldin°’8 0fficials
petition. "You want more than a skele- Fvpmkpri Ordinal1 V Care
ton of a system. Express rates in Can- --------- - CAClLiacu viwueiy c .a .

riM‘£ £™e K. ... July 21,-Tb. The Farmers’ Bank Crash

ITnJ™ÎSTL'SrSJl w°uld Have Been Impossible ÏTSrœ
U1‘poatmu«erMG.ner“a‘iIL?mleui replied vourla wlth 1,8 rival- New York- New us ihe |overnineiil ilihika It has satis-

Yesterday the future career of the th[t°s™ had been giving a good "deal and Hartford Hallway, when Toronto, July 21.--W. J. Undaay lied the country that Ihe oppos
veto bill- was apparent to all poytl- Qf attenUon l0 tt)e question of par- Judge Balter, la the superior rourt waa committed for trial this morning la obstructing Ihe h g smash
clans, and Its eventual acceptance ,;e| po8t Tlle ratea, he said between granted Its petition In an Injunction uenlsou on a charge l0me', Tll1<’, ob*)îïi,,L„ i™ ïh. lelm
hv the House of Lords not doubted. Toronto and Halifax showed a surpris- resigning tire New Have., road from “y Magistrale ueulson on a cnarg xvorr,lng ,h, opposition in the least,

y ... dlanelled all clouds lug discrepancy when compared with proceeding with the construction of a of conspiracy to obtain the Farmeis iUid Is,having
Premier Asquith dlspc led rates In England. It was costing more freight house in the proposed path of Bank charter by fraud. The only the Conservât!
today by communicating informal!} tQ MQd a parce| from one province of the new road at Woonsocket. witness called today was William let the people vote,
to Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposl Canada to another than to send it The southern New England road, the Laidlaw, K. C. He told the court Every preparation Is being made by
lion in the House of t'ommoi s, the acro88 the ocean. This was cne of the branch of the Grand Trunk which will that lie was acting Tor a number of the government for the appeal. The
substance of an announcement which things, he said, which could not be be built from Palmer, Maas., to this clients, and hud found that many sub clerk of the crown in chancery is the
he will make in that House on Monday explained. city asked the land owned by the New 8cripttou8 had been obtained by mis- busiest man in Ottawa, and tbe prlnt-
HU letter, which Mr. Balfour comma- Mr. Lemieux said that when some Haven on the state line at Woonsoc- représentâtlou. Aftefc hearing his In* bureau is turning out waggon
ideated to tbe meeting of lords this j years ago a parcel post system was ket. over which the new road is prav- evidence the magistrate decided to loads of election papers and notice*
afternoon was brief and to the point. in preparation, two hours after the tlcally compelled bv 118 charter and rtej»d the. case to a higte? Ctiert. The The game in the house still goes on,
The Prime Mluiater stated that the announcement was made and for the railroad commission of Maaahdeh- official receiver has had to notlfc *04* the real doings are outside and
King had agreed to take such meas- months afterwards the department setts to enter this state, he allowed eight bundled subscribers of the dou»^.everybody knows It. 
urea as were necessary to secure the was flooded with petitions from farm- In its present condition until Sept. 18 ]e liability on their shares of stçck. Each side goes into caucus on 
passage of the bill, and brushed aside ers and country storekeepers oppos- when a hearing on the uondeninatlon The evidence disclosed the aston- Tuesday, after which the sessional
the lingering hope a few peers have lng the proposal. of land . will, be given by - the court. lahlng laxity of the finance depart- outcome will be no Idtager in doubt,
cherished that the Crown would re- The petitions, he said, were mostly Work on the construction of the ment, the certificate of the Farmers' It is to be an election, as soon after

an to lend Its authority to weaken- in the same form, printed or type- new freight house will be stopped to- Ballk having been issued after a dl- ihe wheat cutting as possible, and
ing tbe prestige of nobility which written, the complaint being that all night and the Grandi Trunk will give rect warni„g to the Minister of Fi- with or without the flew lists for the

between the Crown and the the benefit would eo to the department bond t< the New Haven road to lu- nanee unorganized districts of Ontario. In
people stores. "In my Judgment." said the sure it against loss by the delay in william Laidlaw. K. C., stated that these districts the vote may be defer-

Thls was a day of caucuses. Three minister. "Parcel post should benefit development should the court in Sep- a wrlt haJ been iesueti alleging that ted as has been done before in Brit
meetings were held to discuss the the farmers." tember declare the land necessary to the subscription of Mr. Laldlaw’s ‘ah Columbia and parts of Quebec.
situation. The cabinet assembled ear- Mr. Lemieux added that a good he- the New Haven, its present owners. cuents bad been obtained by fraud
ly with a full attendance and sat for ginning had been made in the free and misrepresentation, and an In-
two hours. Later the Conservative rural mall delivery system which was 1 Junction was asked to restrain the
leaders of both Houses met at Mr. now on a fair way to success. One 11011TU bank from applying to the Mlnls-
Balfour's residence, the Marquis of hundred thousand boxes were now be- Il II 11 U I llfll 11 m L 1 ' ter of Finance for consent to open the
Lanedowne, laird Carton, of Hedies- Ing manufactured In Toronto. ly 111 M Ie Ilf 111 |ï | V bank, a copy of the writ of summons
ton, the Marquis of Londonderry, the F: R. Lawlor. of Haldlmand asked |f|(JIIL I II UII LI was sent to the Minister of Finance.
Earl of Selbome, Austen Chamberlain, what weight would probably be carried The department
the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, the under a parcel post system. mn I H ||P|| fraud was charged lu obtaining the
Ehrl of Halsbury, and the Marquis Mr. Lemieux replied that the weight I 11 II I ■■ IJ 11 fl I Bl subscriptions,
of Salisbury, being the principal fig would probably he the same a* In bl|K II K lUI ► lU
urea of the conference. England. An investigation Is now be- I Mil I ■ U ■ 11 ■ IVI LII

Continued on page 2. ing made by Geo. Ross, of the post ■ w ■ ■ ■ ■ wi ■■■ ■■■■■■■
office department.

The first thing that would have to 
be done, the minister stated, would 
be to fix a standard railway mail sub
sidy rate. The railways he said were 
already asking for hlpier subsidies, 
the present rate being 
baggage cars and eight ce: 
cars. Mr. Ross' report won 
be submitted shortly. Most o 
position to the parcel post proposal 
before has come from Ontario.

F. R. Lawlor said that while the 
question of parcel post was debatable 
he knew of nothing which ao gr 
handicapped business in Canada as 

Ig express charges on small 
The whole qyestion of express 
ought to be Investigated.

Mr. Lemieux asked it the prejudice 
against the parcel post system existed 
in Haldlmand.

Mr. Lawlor replied that the ques
tion was debatable. The country mer
chants were generally opposed to a 
system Vhich would encourage people 
to order from departmental stores 
from catalogue.

è
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 21.—As soon as the 
House met Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he 
desired to make a statement In re
gard to the discussion of the Chi:

migration irregularities the pr

Dealing with the de 
Mr. Taylo 
report he 
Murphy, the 
recommended 
tain parties and 
mended that the report be not made 
public until those prosecutions had

further perused the repoi 
now able to state that J 
phy had suggested this course be
cause he was afraid that if the report 
was made public material, witnesses 
would disappear. However, be had 
learned that the parties it was 
ed to prosecute are now not in 
but in China, 
reason wh

London, July 21—The constitutional 
revolution tonight appears to be an 
accomplished fact. Great Britain In 
the future will be governed practical
ly by the House of Commons, with 
Its hereditary Upper 
lug only a veto with a time limit of 
two years. The peers find their one 
gleam of hope in the predictions that 
will overturn Asquith's revolution and 
restore the old conditions, but Ihe rad
icals are confident that in such mat
ters the bauds of the clock will never 
turn back.

an. South Yc'rk In the 
Mr. MacLean renewed maggio, the informer, were thrown out 

bodily by the carabineers. Giovanni 
Bartlozzie, fell in a fit and President 
Blanchi, helpless to maintain order, 
declared the session adjourned. 
Throughout the hubbub, Fabroul stood 
pale, but Impassive. As the court room 
was being cleared, he said, “The Cant
or ra In or out of court can’t Intimld-

captaln of the Neapolitan 
carabineers, was assigned by the min
istry uf justice to uproot tbe Vain

When court opened today Captain 
Fabroul was asked by Cavalier San
toro, the crowu prosecutor, whether 
the assertion that Zamile Marshal Cap 
izzull bad tried to Influence him to 
swear falsely against Ills fellow pris
oners was correct, replied: "Zamile Is 
the scum of criminality. Instead, it 
was Lloy who, through Zamile at 
tempted to buy witnesses for the de
fence."

This reflection on the lawyer raised 
the first storm. Lloy screamed like 
a mad man. Abbutemagglo notwith
standing the caution of the pr 
Joined In the row in support of Cap
tain Fabroni. Alfanio the alleged head 
of the Cammorra led others in a chor- 

alnst Fab- 
the storm 

aident vainly 
He ordered

This is the Latest Report Which 
Comes From Ottawa—Dis
solution in Two or Three 
Weeks.

ga
lm

House possess- mands made by 
r for the production of tho 
had said that Mr. Justice 

royal commissioner had 
the prosecution of cer- 

hud further reccrn-
\

Fabroul, place. Since yesterday he had 
rt and wu 
ustice Mur-

will

propos- 
Canada

Therefore there was no 
ly even in the face of the 
dation, the report should not 
public. Sir Wilfrid then ta- 

j report and the evidence. 
Frank Oliver offered a short 

explanation in respect to a statement 
to the effect that Howard Oourtice. 
an official of the interior department 
had been placed in charge of the cen
tral Liberal campaign bureau In Ot
tawa. He said that Courtice. who is an 
employe of the department,
July 1 applied for leave of 
without 
sembled

no effect whatever on 
ve determination to

recoin men 
be made 
bled the 

Hon.(
esident.

had on 
absence

When the House reas- 
had been called upon to 

Unie his post in the department 
and had done so. Mr. Oliver did not 
make any statement as to how Cour
tice had been employed during his 
absence from the department.

A Census Fiasco.
R. L. Borden told Mr. Fisher 

received a letter from a 
ng In an ap 

to In which it 
pie living in tho apar 
not been counted in t

planatlou had been asked for. the 
were enough 
up for those 
that he would 

prefer to wait until he had made a 
thorough enquiry iuto the charges of 
irregularity.

Mr. Borden also asked for a state
ment as to whether lie himself had 
been counted.

us of invectives declared ag 
ronl and Abbateinagglo. So 
grew greater, the pre: 
striving to head It off.
Abbateinagglo and Alfanio removed 
from the room.

They were not disposed to go < 
ly and continued their cries and c 
until seized by Carabineers and drag
ged from the place. For a little 
there was a calm and he took-adv 

f the opportunity to admonish 
u took part in the disturbance.

With much feeling Fabroni replied : 
"For years 1 have stood the Insults of 
this man Lloy without trying him be- 
fore th*- courts, because I considered 
him not a criminal, b 
whose mental faculties were unbal-

Other words than those he used 
would fall to describe the fury of 
Lioy's retort to this reflection upon 
his sanity. The language was not 
polite. The lawyer concluded by call
ing the witness a hypocrite. Fabroni 
answered promptly: "A greater hyp
ocrite than yourself does, not exist."

The exchange had again stirred the 
prisoners and counsel, and it the 
first disturbance was a storm what 
now followed was a hurricane that 
fairly shook ihe court of the assizes. 
All of the lawyers of the defence ex
cept Lloy shouting their indignation 
stalked out of the room- Lloy Jumped 
about, gesticulating and yelling like 
a fanatic. No one had supposed that 
the Neapolitan vocabulary contained 

epithets as were burled 
crown’s witnesses.

Meantime the prisoners In the great 
steel cage hissed and cursed their 
accuser and applauded 
At last they were possessed with pas
sion. Giovanni Bartolozzl and others 
pressed their heads between the bars 
of tho cage like wild animals strug
gling to reach their tormentors. “ Get 
your heads back in there," ordered 
the carbineers with a threatening move-

"No. Cut our heads off. Yes, behead 
us." they cried.

"Our women," screamed Francesco 
Deslderlo, "have become defiled be
cause of this pig."

Then Bartolozzl fell over In a fit.
The doctors entered the cage to at

tend him and were followed by a 
score of carbineers each of whom 
seized a prisoner and held him until 
he was physically exhausted.

His efforts to restore order being 
futile,* President Blanchi adjourned 
the sitting.

Fabroni looked like a statue <f fate 
the bar hurling de- 

as they 
building.

pay.
hefu

he had 
ntleman

all
ge

artment house in Tor 
was stated that 22 « 

i'm.mu house 
he census. When

livi

had

ALWAYS RULE fwas notified that fy was that there 
er names to make 

missed. Mr. Fisher said
Ut a person

;

WOMAN IS POLlCEMi* N.
Significant Address by Chan- 

cillor Lloyd George at Ban
quet Given by Bankers of 
London Last Evening.

ft MONCTON DOCTiR 
MiKES QUICK TRIP

Railway Department Suddenly 
Becomes Generous — An
other Indication of an Early 
Election—R. S. Hocken Dead

Continued on page 2.

four cents on 
nts on mall 
ild probably 

f the op- THE PERSIANS(
London, July 21.—Addressing a 

quel given by the bunkers vf Lo 
tonight, David Llpyd George, 
lor of the exchequer referred 
Britain's continually growing prosper
ity, which, he said, could only be ar
rested by a disturbance of the world's 
peace. Therefore he was ready to 

ke great sacrifice# to preserve 
peace and would retjolce ut the sub
ject of arbitration negotiation with 
the United Stales. He added, It was 
essential that Great Britain ut all haz 
aids should maintain her place and 

among the gffeat powers. If 
were forced upon Great 

Id only be 
preserved by the surrender of the posi
tion she hud won by centuries of 
heiolsm and achievement by allowing 
herself to be treated where vital In
terests were concerned, as though she 
were uf no account In the cabinet < f 
nations, then, he said, emphatically, 

at that price would be a humll-

vhanetd- 
to Great

Record Automobile Run From 
Moncton to Albert Where 
Montreal Woman Was Ly
ing Critically III.

-ial to The Standard.
eton, July 21.—The government 

Is getting ready for the elections. Fol
lowing the Increases already noted to 
the engineering 
superintendents
700 a year instead of the varying rate 
of from twenty-three to twenty-five 
hundred. The wages of the railway 
policemen are increased 10 per cent, 
and it is said the men at the coal 
plant here will get 2 cents an b 
additional.

Arrangements are on foot for a con
vention of the Conservatives of Klngs- 
Albert next month for the purpose 
of nominating a candidate for the
Dominion Home. ] woman special policeman in Poughkeepsie,

In the Intermediate league UÜ««Y jK. Y., Mis, Martha T. Raraofaki has 
enlng the Bankers defeated the Pick , Tallllbl, , CLIe( al
ups, 14 to 3. This puts the Bankers L 
in the lead with one game yet to bo, ,
played. A picked team from Moncton j Although che has been on the force to> 
went to Truro today and defeated > !<■* than a week she has had use for the 
Truro 15 to 2. ! rilver badge which she received as a aym-

Richard Samuel Hccken, a native of bel of her authority. *
Chatham, and son of the late Richard\
Hocken of that place, died in the 
hospital hère’today, aged. 61. Mr. Hoc
ken leaves two children. Richard, of 
the Bank of Montreal. Halifax, and 
Miss Florence, of Boston; also two 
sisters. Mrs. John Rogers, of Mont
real and Mrs. Richard Joyce, of Toron
to. The funeral will be held on Sun- 

residence of C. P. Har-

8PMc

eatly

staff, the divisional 
are all raised to $2,-

per
■~»v .mi

Ali Mirza’s Uprising Bids Fair 
to be Successful—Persian 
Government Not Ready For 
Trouble.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Albert, N. B.. July 21—Dr. Bourque, 

of Moncton, in his auto, made a re 
cord run this afternoon, and brought 
with him Dr. Kirby of Hillsboro. These 
two physicians were called by Dr 
Baxter of Albert, in consultation, on 
the case of Mrs. Chas. McGahey, of 
Montreal, who, with her husband, are 
guests at the Waverly Hotel.

Mr. McGahey Is a resident of Mont 
real, a photographer and landscape 
artist. He and his wife reached Al
bert on Sunday on a pleasure trip. On 
Tuesday the lady took suddenly 111.
Dr. Baxter, her physician, considered 
her case very critical, and at the 
consultation It was decided that her 
life would not be 
difficult operation
This was resorted to and was success
fully performed by the three physic
ians named. The stricken lady at this 
hour is resting as comfortably as can 
be expected and, although very weak, 
her doctors hope for her recovery.
Both the visiting physicians returned Paris, July 21.—The Franco-German 
to their homes tonight. conversations regarding Morocco have

The charges laid in the police court not developed a basis of settlement, 
before Police Magistrate Peck, against While Julius Cambou, the French am 
three lads of the parish of Harvey, by bassador at Berlin, continues them 
Ezra Bishop, of that place, were con- with Baron Von Kiderlen Waechter, 
eluded today at two o’clock. Mr. Bis the German foreign recretary, they 
hop, who is eighty years of age, was seem only to have disclosed a German 
accompanied to court by his wife, of programme of compensation on which 
seventy-eight. This old couple, living the French government refuses to ac- 
alone on.their farm, complained of ser- cept because no French sta 
tous acts of misconduct against the agree to France sealing th- 

eluded the interior of French Com 
trespassing and tramping down of glia River, an area of 200 sq 
grass and grain, the wilful breaking miles, nor her reversionary rights 
down of fences, and the liberating of the Congo Free State, 
a large bull which had been kept tied One way out of the approaching

B deadlock which France. Great Britain. Injuries,
and Russia may suggest, Is another had both 
International Moroccan conference of the fl 
should Germany continue her war- ronto, pul 
ships at Agadir. fractured.

their lawyer.

Brltalu where peace ecu

MISS MARTHA T KARNOF3KI
nation

Teheran. July 21.—The Persian gov- 
day sent a note to the 
Russian legations, pointing 

out that the various representation* 
made on the subject of the Intrigues 
of the deposed Shah Mohammed Alt 
Mlrza, had been uniformly Ignored, 
and alleging that Indifference of Brit- 

id Russian representatives had 
1 effect in Moham-

. Since her appointment as the nrsl
eminent tod 
British andGERMANY ASKS TOO 

MUCH FROM FRANCE latlon Intolerable for a great country 
like England to endure.

"National honor," said the 
e party qui 
industrial t 

question. The pea 
s more likely to be sec 

nations realize fairly win 
conditions of peace must be."

ch made a deep impie 
eners. David Lloyd Geo 

makes an excursion into 
domain of foreign politics.

His audience therefore, iuterp 
the speech to menu that the Moroc- 

hituatlon Is serious enough to

produced the uaturu

The note adds that the Persian gov
ernment regrets that It has not receiv
ed the assistance from Great Britain 
and Russia which it had the right to 
expect In virtue of the protocol of Au
gust 25, 190H.

The situation is of the gravest na
ture. The government, in spite of its 
first show of energy Is disposed to 
temporize and nothing yet has been 
done lu the way of equipping an ex
pedition to proceed against the ex- 
Shah and the revolutionaries who are 
active in Kurdistan. Two thousand , 
Bakhtlarlas have been summoned to 
Teheran, hut the war minister eays 
that the force cannot be set in motion 
for ten days.

chancel-
The.

German Demand in Moroccan 
Settlement Cannot be Met 
by French Republic—May 
Hold Another Conference.

1er, "Is no mere 
security of our

world 1 
all

rade is not 
ce of theBENOU SAILOR DEAD;

MAY BE FROM CHOLERA

saved without a 
being performed.

on his llsti 
seldom

ec. Que.. July 21.—One of the 
f the steamer Bendu, which Is 

quarantined al Grosse Isle, owing t» 
suspected cholera, died this morning, 
and another member of the crew is 
critically ill and it is believed he 
also succumb. It is not definitely 
elded about the malady wlilqji he is 
suffering from.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Queb 
crew o

the as he stood before 
fiance at the manacled men 
were half carried from the 
To their threats of future vengeance 
he replied. "The Camorra 
of court can't Intimidate me.

day from 
rls.

wilt
de have decided the cabinet to deputefORONTO MEN HURT

IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
bassador at Berlin 
with Baron V

the chancellor to take this oppoi 
It y of affirming tbe British st

HAD HIS LEG TORN
COMPLETELY OFFPERUVIAN LEGATION

IN BAGOTA STONED
Toronto. July 11.—Particulars we 

received this morning of the accident 
to a party of Toronto people, who 
struck a telegraph pole near Oneida, 
N. Y., while travelling In an automo
bile at the rate of 60 mllee an hour 

F. E. Waterman and F. B. Hay were 
sitting In the front seat and escaped 

but J. Gosslt, of New York, 
legs broken and Geo. McLeod 

rm of McLeod and Allan, To- 
ublisbers, has hie knee cap

♦ )♦ NEW AERIAL RECORD. ♦teaman can 
e coast and 
to the San-

A BOILER EXPLODED
AND KILLED TWO MEN

♦♦ 21.—Hei 
age, einpT

une Dussault, at Levis, 
met with a fearful accident at an 
early hour this morning. He was work
ing on a dredge at Barras wharf, when 
one if his legs became entangl 
a rope and was completely tor 
the dismembered limb 
the' river.

nvy Samson, 
ii ployed by the

Quebec, July : 
jout 20 years of

Mourmelon, France, July 21. ♦ 
ator Loridaq, piloting a ♦ 
bi plane at the 

today, covered 
lalntng In 
_ 46 minutes, 

new record for distance ♦

♦accused boys, which In ♦ —AvI
♦ small

♦ miles, re
♦ hours an
♦ la a
♦ and

Bogota. Colombia. July 21.—The Pe
ruvian legation was stoned Wednes
day by an irresponsible mob. Meas
ures have been taken by the govern 
meut to prevent a recurrence of riot
ing. The violence was due to ill feel
ing over alleged encroachment of Pe
ruvian territory claimed by Colombia.

firm of Etle: aerodrome ♦ 
465% ♦ 

11 ♦ 
This ♦

. Portsmouth. Rugland, July 21—Dur
ing a special trial of British torpedo 
boat destroyer Kangaroo off Beachy 
Head, one of the boilers of the vessel 
exploded Two men are reported 
killed and a number Injured.

idup for safety all summer.
After hearing the evidence for the 

prosecution the lads and their friends 
made apology to Mr. Bishop, and
pay damages and the costa.

led -In 

dropping into
♦
♦♦will

>6> "4: ' s, I

.-i
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“This New FREE 
Hair Remover Is 
Surely a Marvel!”

MAD DOG HOD!
-^SEP7y

Open 7Vf/a Evening Until II O’Oloek 1,300, 1,400
On SATURDAY »

at 11 o'clock, on Ma
Still 3 HEAVY WOF

t Hi ec-tro-ia, Only Heir Remov 
Completely Deet

er Thai
eetroye Hair P 
Sent FREE.See Our WindowsV hJRHiS1!

This Week Our Special Offering is
Boots and Shoes

V?vp

2 ■W
eft!

O + ( j,

%#it55>

114 rA1 \ -''TA
TENDERS FOf- -v "I Ueed Elec-tro-la 

Hair Has Never 
a Marvel !"
Klec-tro-la Is the only hair remover 

known that does not burn, Irrit- 
the skin, no matter how

matter whether 
as tender as a baby’s, or 
the hair growth Is extreniely 

■■toy, or is ns light as 
la destroys it t 

right

a Year Ago. The 
Come Back. It's, *7;lit

FjcIS’;''/! THE CITY OF t 
for Tenders for th< 
posai of Ashee and 
to specifications t 
office of the City E 
6, City Hall.

The City also i 
the following work 
Replanking of Roe 
Bower Excavation, 

age In Barker 8t„ 
Tower 8t., West 
to Lancaster 8t. 
and Germain 8ts 

Water pipe excav 
cartage in Hon 
6t., Harding 8t. 
North Side Kinj 
ley 8t.

Laying of asphalt 
tumn, Marsh, 
Murray 8te. and

All of which wo 
accordance with i 
tlons to be seen 
City Engineer, roc 

A cash deposit 
each bid, the a mo 
in each speclflcati 

The City does n 
cept the lowest o 

All tenders mu 
the Gbmmou 
Hall. He will rec. 
of Tuesday 
A. D. 1911, 
ed unless 
of which 
the City

ADAM P. MAC 

St. John, N. B.,

( 1Our Values are not Equalled by any store 

New Brunswick

1 g it1 Is 

does not

at©
leftin «n <:■ ’ Te»

whether 
thick and hea 
down, Elec-tro- 
a few minutes. It gets 
hair roots and kills th 
ly. You’ve tried other huir removers 
probably and your hair came back. 
Not so with Klec-tro-la.

Elec-tro-la is certain, safe and quick. 
To prove it we will send you a liber- 

rial bottle of Klec-tro-la if you will 
send the coupon belcw filled out, to
gether with a 2c stamp to pay post
age. This is enough to give it a thor
ough teat. The regular sized bottle 
is $1.00 and your money will be re
funded if Klec-tro-la does not do all 
we claim. Juat fill out trial coupon 
below and mall with a two-cent stamp

CANADIAN FARMER—“All I want la to get hold of my old franchise shot gun."—From the Toronto forever in 
into the 

hem permanent-

LAURIER AGAIN THE PEERS BOWIn addition we give you Premium Coupons

EORCED TO TIE TO THE PEOPLE a! t

HAVE CHANGE 
IN THE FINAL

We are Manufacturers and are advertising our 

own goods by this method

i
Continued from page 1.

Mr. Kisher said In reply that the 
enumerator's statement was that he 
had called at Mr. Uurden's house 
when both Mr. ami Mrs. Borden were 
out. He was asked to return and had 
gone back five or six times but could 
not find anyone at borne. He then sent 
an absentee 

Mr. Borden
the special committee named to in
quire into the charges against Hon.
Frank Oliver would gi t down 

A. H. Clark, chairman, of 
mittee, explained that the members of 
the committee were not all here; 
was still missing, but « uuld be in 
Ottawa in a day or two.

The Ontario Voters Lists. Bisley, July 21.—Firing in the sec-
A. C. Boyce, of west Algoma, ond stage for the King's prize took 

brought up the question of the prepu place today ut 3UU and 600 yards, teu 
ration of the voters lbts in theunor shots at each. The weather" was blaz 
ganlzed districts of Ontario. After |ng hot, but otherwise conditions were 
referring to the discussion of 1890 splendid.
he said that he had received semi At the 300 yard range the scores of 
official Information that the lists are the Canadians were:
now being made up. and that a board Tralnor..................
of registration was being constituted. Bibby......................
If there was no prm is ion for the Buy les...................
earlier preparation th-- work must be F. Morris............
done between August i and October 1 Clifford ................
Mr. Boyce said that 'he present pro- Bussell..................
cedure was cumbersome, thaï in the Martin...................
practical test of lot's the lists were Milne ..... 
belated. W. Morris ....

The difficulties, Mr. Boyce said, Hudson................
tremendously increased, a Journ- McLaren .. .. 

ey of two thousand miles being neoes- Clark .........
sary to reach some of the polls. He Meiklejohn ...................................................
asked the government If there hud Trainer was leading by one point 

a proclamation for an earlier over (larrod of Oxford 
ration of the districts, if so what possible at this range, 
would Im> occupied In the work? The scores at the COO 

Sir Allen Aylesworth said that the were:
administration of th.* act was not in Tralnor .......................
the hands of any department of the Bibby.......................... .
government, but of the judges of the Bay les ........................
courts in the districts. He had heard F. Morris .................
no complaints except from Mr. Boyce Clifford....................
and was encourag'd to think that no i Russell . 
amendment was necessary. Opposi-1 Martin . .. 
tlon laughter greeted the statement of Milne ... . 
the minister that 'here was no dlsso W. Morris . 
lution in sight when the lists would j Hudson .... 
be wanted, that there would be one I McLaren ... 
or two sessions more of this parlla- • Clark 
ment. 1 Meiklejohn

W. R. Smyilic Hast Algoma. said The X. K. A. Sliver Medal for tills 
that he was one of the sufferers from stage of the King's Prize was won 
the iniquitous list gotten up by the by (larrod, of officers' training corps, 
government In hnlg, when, he said. »f Oxford, who made 98 in the first 
it had been font .1 necessary to send stage and 95 in the second stage, a 
Dominion poli», officers up to Algoma total of I'.*::, against Trainer's toi li
fer the protection of lives and prop-1 the first sta 
erty. He told ■>( a list of 630 names ! stage. or a 
at a poll a long way from civilization ' dlans hav 
of which only :.:o voted, the rest thial sta 
refusing to take the oath. row

Boyce repeated his question as Tralnor. of Toronto, whose 
proclamation, but was told by scores in the two stages 

the prime minister that in the absence Private Bibby. of Dundas, 
of the secretary ..f state no answer tal of 191 ; Private Clifford,

188; Sergeant Martin, of Calgary. 189; 
Lieut. Frank Morris, of Bowman ville, 
184; Sergeant Russell, 183; Lieut. W. 
O. Morris, Winnipeg, 182;
Bay les, Toronto, 181.

There were nine Canadians in the 
final stage last year and the aggreg
ates ranged from 198 to 193. The high
est aggregate was that of Corp. Mor
timer. 198 imd Sergt. Russell and l.t. 
Morris, of Bow man ville, with 197
each. Sergt. Martin, of Glasgow won 
the grand aggregate, a challenge tro- 

the National Rifle Association 
cross and £10. Sergt. Russell 

and Sergt. Otnmundsen. of Edinburgh 
tied for second in this competition, 
the prize for which is the N.R.A. silver 
cross and £5.

The grand aggregate in awarded 
ipetitors whose respective scores 

in the King's prize, first stage; St. 
George’s challenge vase, first stage ; 
the Alexandra, Daily Graphic, Dally 
Telegraph and Graphic, make up the 

host aggregates.
Sergt. Russell won the Stratheona 

Cup; Lt. Frank Morris, of Bowman- 
lie. the Canada Company’s watch, 

and Pte. Clifford, the Stimson Cup. 
• Sergt. Freeborn, 92nd and Pte. War
der. Vancouver, 109th, ('apt. McHarg, 
87th. in all-oomera reserve prize, each

Continued from page 1.
The last and most impressive gath

ering was at l^nsdowne House, which 
lias been the scene of many important 
political meetings, but none us his 
toric as this. More than 200 peers, 
among them almost all the greatest 
names of their order assembled and 
listened to the reading of the Prime 
Minister's letter and practically de 
elded that they must accept the inevit
able with tlie best grace they

Lord Lansdowne, Lord Halsbury, 
the Duke of Norfolk, the Duke of 
Devonshire, the Duke of Bedford. l>ord 
Salisbury, the Duke of Somerset, Lord 
Curzon, l/ord Selburnv, and several 
lesser lights made speeches after 
which a statement was given out that 
the peers reserved decision as to their 
course until Premier Asquith's an 
nouncement of the policy of the gov 
eminent on Monday. Apparently this 
was mere temporizing. The Ixtrds are 
not anxious to emphasize their sur 
render, but. speaking privately, few 
failed to say that they no longer con
sider themselves, in Lord Lunsdowne's 
words, free agents and will yield to 

government's threat to Invoke the 
royal prerogative.

Lord Halsbury. leader of the ex
tremists, strode out of the gro 
with the fighting fire in his eye. 
While his compeers admire his stand 
for ilie prestige of the upper cham
ber. most, of them regarded him as an 
unaehroulst.

In the Interests of history it la a 
distinct misfortune that the proceed
ings at this caucus of the British no
bility are not preserved in writing, 
some of the Ixirde expounded such 
pessimistic views of the situation. 
"What is going to happen," was ask
ed by one. Government by a cabin
et controlled by rank Socialists," was 
the tart reply.

Consideration for the King was 
ns the chief reason for 
policy of surrender. 

King's feelings are can 
rn. but it is generally believed 

that he is anxious to avoid the neces
sity of creating a great number of new

It Is understood that the King al
ways thought that he was bound to 
follow the advice of the constitutional 

This question however is 
to him. all the responsibil

ity shoulders of the

h

li

t
wanted to know whenThe Consumer Gets the Profit ! Eignt Canadian Riflemen Will 

Shoot Today in Last Stage 
for King’s Prize at Bisley 
Meeting.

to work; 
the com-

E,

^S.E?T0 <
Vlerl

on the fi

Engineer
WMCorner Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN
It
ifl48

47
the j.. .43 

.. . 46
4t;
43

IN THE 8UP48 SATISFACTORY46 King’s Bei 
In the matter o 

Act." being Chapt 
ed Statutes of Ca 

Ing Acts, and 
Hamilton. Lt 

An order for 
above named Co 
made by the Ho: 
Leod, Judge of 
under the provtslc 
Up Act," and 
Twelfth day cf 5 
creditors of the s; 
others who have 
said Company. f< 
business in the C 
the Province of 
required on cr 1 
day of August, A 
post, prepaid, to 
quldatora of the 
names, addressei 
with full partlcul 
and the nat 
securities, if any 
the specified valu 
Verified by oath, 
of they will be p 
from the benefits 
Winding up Orde 

Dated the Kiev 
D. 1911.

... 49
41

.. .. 49 
.. ..47 iiXBRITISH OFFICERS 

TO SERVE IN CANADA
BOVS TOOK CHARCE OF 

AN I. C. R. LOCOMOTIVE
15 /C.P.R. ORDERS 

TWO NEW SHIPS
Everyone Now Has Shelter and 

Sanitary Arrangements have 
Been Much Improved 
Washington Grants Aid.

B
tin, who made a

yards range

43
47
41

Canadian Troops to Receive 
Benefit of Experience of 
British Regular Army Offi
cers—Some Already Here.

Case which Comes Before 
Police Court on Monday 
will Probably Mean Trouble 
for Someone.

44
given by many 
dictating the 
What the 
be know

49
Washington, I). C.. July 21—The 

American Red Cross today contrlUut-
47
48

ofVice President Bosworth Back 
From England With News of 
Two New Vessels For Japan 
Route.

ed $2,500 to the relief 
f-ufferere in New Ontario, at 
liar amount for the assist 
those deprived ot their means of live
lihood by the recent woodland fires 
In Michigan. The money was given by 
the Minnesota Red Cross branch and 
representatives, a surplus of contri
butions procured last year during the 
great forest fires of the northwest. 

Toronto, July 22—.William Wilson. 
In the Porcupine fire, died at 

hospital last night.
badly 

by

40 forest fire 
nd a slm- 
ance of

43
43
38
38
4221.—In furtheran 

Maj. Gen. Sir
wa. July 
heme of

French for the re-organization of Can
adian militia, a number of British of
ficers have been secure^ for service 
of the depart ment. Some have already 
arrived. The intention is to place a 

er in charge of 
local div iskju. 
ade staff uffic- 

inoblllzatiou

The latest case that has come to 
the front in the police court is of two 
boys starting to run away with a lo
comotive. which was the property of 
the government railway.

The boys who have been placed in 
the court are Kenneth Blair and

ministers, 
distasteful 
ity resting on 
ministers, not his.

It is understood that wh 
dilation committee met In 
there was an agreement 
King's course. If the 
to solve the problem, si 
ed by the result of the 
tion and by the WÊKKÊ 
contemplated the same action.

Premier Asquith’s letter gives 
ground for the belief that the govern
ment will accept some minor modifica
tions of its bill such as the concession 
of a committee to assist the Speaker 
In determining what are money bills, 
although the government may insist 
that this be a committee of the com
mons only.

,,Montreal. July 21.—"So far as Va 
adian steamships are concerned, no 
arrangements have been made fir the 
increase of rates either for passen
gers or freight as the result of the in
creased wages to various employes 
du ce the recent seamen's strike." 
said Vice-President G. M. Bosworth. 
of the V. i\ R„ on his return from a 
business trip to England today.

As far as he knew nothing had been

burned
the new Liskeard

His face and hands 
scorched and ills lungs 
smoke and heat. He was 
employed on the 
relative is Mrs.
Lima. Out.

George Young, of North Buy, In
spector for the provincial board of 
health, has returned front Porcupine, 
where he investigated sanitary con
ditions there.

Mr. Young reports It to be in a 
fairly satisfactory condition. Every
one now has shelter. Some tents 
there belonging to the Porcupine 
board of health escaped front the fire, 
and were turned over to the relief 
committee. All the dead horses and 
dogs are being burled, and five hun
dred pounds of disinfectants has been 
ordered. As soon as 
Is over, what is left 
will have to have a

the ron-en
June. 191U, 

agreement that the 
the conference falls 

should he guid
erai elec-

lnd 95 In the second 
of 193. Eight Cana- 

alitled to shoot in the 
In* King's Prize tumor- 

are: l.anee Corporal
aggregate 

totals 192; 
with a to* 

of Toronto.

second grade staff offic 
the train
Vol. V. Wat kin. first 
er will be in charge 
at headquarters and the others 
('apt. L. .1. Lipsett, Royal Irish Regt.; 
Maj. !.. F. Phillips. King's Own Rifles; 
('apt. Gordon Hall. Yorkshire Light 
Infantry; ('apt. R. .1. F. II ay ter. Che
shire Regt.; l.t. Col. V. E. English. 
Royal Engineers, and Maj. W. R. Rib- 
erlsun, Royal Engineers.

iaffected 
untp man 

nearest

Ing at each
*ge for t
Th,

George Brigden. and while there was
no intention of the

Bof a I» 
Dome. His 
Charles Wil

fellows THOMAS H 
GEORGE A.trying to run away and steal tin* loco

motive. " they caused enough disturb
ance to get themselves in trouble.

'The report of the boys taking the 
tugiue was made only a couple of 
days ago by I. V. R. Policeman Smith,

or tne generi 
fact that hisMr. i

Addi ess Po

J. H. A. !.. FAIR, 
Solicitor

could be given.

\Judge Murphy’s Report.done in this connection and he was 
position to predict a change, 
heard nothing which could 

serve to confirm the statements that 
certain if the lines in the North At
lantic conference were about to tit

rates to counter bal- 
pvtidlture caused by 
rtain of the strikers'

huditV-' Sergeant^The report of Mr. Just!

tlons of fraud in .connection 
Chinese immigration on the 
coast which wa tabled by Sir W i 
frld after a dela> of months, shows 
that for some >i-are a eystem of 
wholesale entry of Chinamen by f 
dulent means has been going on at 
Vancouver through connlv 
the interpreter. Yip On.

e Murphy in his conclusions 
rts that the charges, personal and 
ial against lion. \Ym. Tempi, 

ntirely wit 
charges ag 

the Liberal 
cutive of Vancouver are pronounced 
untrue.

That the inquiry revealed intrigue 
on the part of T. R. E. Mclnnos. with 
whom were associated David Low 
and Gordon Giant, 
sort of connection 
(ration of the Chinese restriction art 
at Vancouver by obtaining control of 
the Chinese interpreter and possibly 
In other ways.

Mr. Foster, government secret ser
vice officer was utilized to advance 
this intrigue.

A sy 
Illegal 
as mere

ice Murphy. 
British Col

la. who was appointed a royal 
misslotter to inquire into allega- 

willi 
Pacific

the affair happened April 21st To Brente , ourt of
From the evidence given In the pu 

lice court 
pears that 
on a side track in the I c. R. yard, 
and the engineer and fireman 
not 
the
locomotive ran off the 
case was post pc 
day owing to lai

LONDON SWELTERS 
IN EXTREME HEAT

afternoon it 
omotlve was

yesterdax
left crease passen 

ance increase, 
ilie granting of ce 
demands 

Ills 
with
the labor dispute, 
steamships.

As a result two new steamshl 
the l‘a< ill< to lie delivered 
spring of 1913. had lu*en ordered.These 
are to be much superior to the 

are to aver

Sealed Tenders, 
Vault," will be rc 
signed up 
2$th, for 
Chapel and Rece 
hill Cemetery.

necessarily accep 
fflcatlons may be 

G. ERNEST

THE SPANIARDS MUST BE 
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE

on board when the boys entered 
cab. pulled the throttle and tin* 

track. The

to
p, he said, had not been made 
object of playing a part in 

but it was for new
the dry weather 
of Golden City 
thorough clean-

Phy.
goldoned until next Muii- Theance withJudge Sacrifices Dignity on 

Altar of Comfort And Doffs 
His Official Wig—Record ot 
88 Degree!.

k of eviden,
fer

in
Another Case of French Offi

cial Being Insulted And 
Ill-treated by Spanish Picket 
in Alcazar.

RAISING FUNDS ate found to be e 
foundation, that the 
certain members of

sent vessels. They 
knots an hour and make 20 on 
trial trips. They will have a tonnage j 
of 15,000 will be capable ct carrying 
1300 passengers, ami will cost in the 

I neighborhood of $2,500,000 each. The
American Federation of Laborfc’ErtJïo’j.SS 

Inaugurates Vigorous Cam-M^ aZM'iMTSi 
paign For Defence Fund in ànX™ plawl
Los Angeles Dynamite Case. ^T„^'v^irow' nre luHM'

FOR M’NAMARAS Public■
on. July 21.—London today 
ed in the hottest weather inswelter

ti\, years, the temperature reaching 
88 degrees in the shade, 
tire Williams, presiding over the ap
peal court made an almost unprece
dented sacrifice of judicial dignity to 
comfort by doffing his wig and per
mitting the barristers to follow suit.

Tlie hot spell has now been unbrok
en for two weeks, and Lond 
threatened with an ice famine. Thou
sands are flocking to the seaside and 
the country. No rain has fallen in 
the greater part of the country dis
tricts for three weeks, and farmers 
are complaining bitterly of ruined

big •m ve the 
ocated P

We ha
trally lex 
the City of ,8L J 
own wharves in 
ping district, w 
of all kinds < 
Most convenlen 

‘ poses, as a nur 
steamers and v<

Tangier, Morocco, July 21.—A de
spatch from Alcazar says that the 
French Lieutenant Thlriet, instructor 
of the Moorish troops camped at 
Rousenah while riding to Alcazar to 
secure money for the payment of his 
command was Stopped by a Spanish 
picket. The soldiers tried to force 
the French officer to dismount, but 
Thlriet refused. A patrol of cavalry 

rds and a detachment 
fixed bayonets rush- 

up and surrounded the officers. 
They beat him with the flats of their 
bres. according to the despatch, and 

pointed their rifles at him. and thus 
dragged him to the Spanish cam- 
Thlriet was detained an hour, a: 
after being questioned by Col. 
Sylvestre was released.

This report, has not been confirmed 
from official

to establish seme 
with the adntinls-

I.ord Jus- vl
’

»Fairfield

) ) as
V THO

!

LATE SHIPPING. R*lÎÉWashington. D. (*., Jul 
American Federation of 
inaugurated a vigorous campaign to j
raise money with which to conduct j veW York Tnlv *>, _Ar(i. qrhe r ,i 
the defense of the McNamaras, chare „ J !y 2L . Sch* U1
ed with dynamiting the plant of the Iian Btouvell from Tusket, N. S.; 
Ix>8 Angeles Times. In addition to a Charles H. Sprague from Wilton, N.S. 
general appeal through the press of VineTard Haven, July 21.—Ard:

lug a picture of .1. .1. McNamara and i ,B : u°ue '
he word Kidnapped. Stamps carrv rrTe?‘ 1for_,.lal faf-

Dh 3 McNamara and ; rh^'Vo.U vy, 2 ~®,d: Str iMke 
„ used on the back of ( namplaln for Montreal.°b" offered ,0, New York- •”’»>' 21, Sid: Str Diana 

fie offered for for Windsor. N.S.; Schs Jessie Ash
ley for Freeport. N.8.: Noble H. for 
Mahone Bay. N.S.; Susie P Oliver for 
Stockton, Me.

Parrsboro. N. S., July 21.—Ard: Strs 
Mountby, Wilson, from IaSS Palmas, to 

deal* for J. Newton Pugsley ; 
McPhaJl, from Portland ; 
off river : Sch Wlllena Ger-

l.v 21.—The
Labor today WHAI 

WARI 
THORNE’S WH

fraud to secure 
into Canada 

shed at Van-

stem of direct 
entry of Chinese 
chants has fleuri 
since 1907. It is impossible to 

w many have thus entered, 
ge that customs officers 
after seizure waa found to

Sons of England. with drawn swoi 
of Infantry with LORD LONSDALE who during the 

man stealing a 
the thief down 
recovered the

Last night a fraternal visit was Coronation detected a 
lady’s brooch, knocked 
several times and

made to Portland Lodge Sons of Eng
land by Marlborough I^odge and there 
was a large attendance. There were 
speeches by President Alfred Webb, 
of Marlborough lodge and President 
W. C. Allan of Portland. Songs were 
rendered by Robert Casson, 8. Holder. 
H. C. Taylor and H. 1-owe. There 
were also speeches by Alderman 'Wig 
more. Aid. Wilson, ('has. Ledford, 
H. Holland. T. W. Pile and II. 
Green. A vote of thanks was tender- 

to Aid. Wigmore for his assistance 
In the coronation procession. Regard
ing the return of the coronation con
tingent there were a number of 
speeches, and it was decided to give 

tlon on Thursday 
to Sergeant-Major Carloss, 
member of Marlborough. It was a 
decided to hold an anniverearÿ of 
both lodges on August 24th In the 
Charlotte street roo 
Ing closed with the 
National Anthem.

ho ElectricThe char 
sold opium 
be untrue.

The commissioner In his report, re
mends the prosecution of Yip On 
his partner Yip Sue Poul. This 

«dation can hardly 
as the two men have depart- 
hinu.

iP-
nd Dynamos and M 

mutati 
We try to keep y

E. 8. STEP 
17-1» Nelion 81

CHURCH NOTES. MARRIED.
recomme 
rled out BARBOUR-MACMICHAEL.- At Cen

tenary Church, on July 20th. by Rev. 
C. R. Flanders. D. D., Frederick 

n Barbour to Helen Doug- 
daughter of Mr. C. K. Mac

ing a photograp 
designed to b 
-nvelopes also will

sources.Leinster street Baptist church— 
Rev. Wellington Camp, B.D., pastor. 
Preach l :

SALVATION ARMY MEETINGS.
There will be public meetings in 

the Brindley street hall ot the Salva
tion Army on 
as follows: 9.4 
11 a. m., ho

the weather 
Army will 
vice in R 
next at 3.

• I» be 
and social at 
Admission

11 a. 
Bur

nt both

•es tomorrow at 
Rev. Christopher 

will preach
e\ Morning subject, Abraham's 

venly Visitors; evening subject. 
My Rellgicus Impressions of the West.

school at close of mo 
vice. Strangers heartily Invited.

Exmoutb street Methodist church: 
Class meetings, Sunday morning at 
9.45: preaching service 
by Rev. H. R. Read, of < 
day school and Bible class 
m : preaching service at 1 p.
R*»v. W. W. Brewer, the pastor.

Thompso7 Seas■A Drive Way On Fort Howe.

An engineer from the Militia De
partment arrived in the city yester
day for the purpose of inspecting 
Howe with the object of ascertulnln 
what improvements could be ’made 
the site. He was favorably impressed 
with the possibilities of constructing 
a circular drive way, and will probab
ly make recommendation* along this 
line to the department after another 

plete the inspection.

Sunday nebt, July 23rd 
a. m., Sunday school; 

ess meeting; 7.15 p. 
meeting. Capt. Ray nier 

at the evening service. If 
Is favorable, the Salvation 

conduct an open air ser-

rrn, D. BOYANER, Optician,
Thursday. July 27th. Iherv __ ___ .

a song and musical festival DOCK, Street»
the Brindley street ball. The only exclusive optical store in 

the city. Cioee 6 p.m. Set. 8.30 p.nt*

Staving It Off.

The street piano was 
the other night, and 
n’t like 1L

‘‘Here’

"Ees der someni 
asked the grinder.

“Not yet," answered our neighbor 
"Harry !”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

il mm., sa 
will

Bathing Caps- 
Sponge Bags at 
Toilet Cases, <

load
ghbor did-

Bible rnlng ser- FortCoban. 
ancle

s a nickel," he shouted to the trade, Smith, from Hantsport fu 
"If you’ll go away at onçe." York, with lumber; tern sch Lucille, 

bod a wat Is seeck?", Randall, with lumber from Prince- 
port for Vineyard Haven for orders ; 

JCld: Str Coban. McPhaii, for Port 
' land, with 1670 t

night nextIS
In {

Cases, Camp Bi 
Waterproof Coaat 11 a. m., 

Varleton ; Sun- 
at 2.30 p.| 

m., by
ESTms. Tne even- 

singing of the No. 49 
JBallln* Axants 1tour to com will be 10 cents.

y

/ ^ Uram .

FREE TREATMENT.
Fill In and address 

nd send it 
State St., 

a two-cent 
cover mailing, and 

e a free trial

your nanto 
on dotted lines below u 
to Kc-Rec-TIv Co., 6105 

closingChicago, en
p to help

we will send at one 
bottle that will show what 
tro-la will do for you. 7318.

A

m
.

*
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Makes'Childs Play of.V&sK Day*HE
Three Heavy Work

ing Hones 
By Auction

1,300, 1,400, 1,500 lbs.
On SATURDAY MORNING, July 22, 

St 11 o’clock, on Market Square. I will 
«ell 3 HEAVY WORKING HORSES.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

I

5W1v>
Lj

PRler The* 
Hair P 

ICE. I" FOR MAKING SOAP| 
SOFTENING WATER | 
REMOVING OLD PAINT| 
DISINFECTING SINKS,! 
aOSETS.DRAINS.AND! 

! FOR MANY OTHER PURPOSE | 
THE STANDARD ARTICLE f 

ISOLD. EVERYWHERE!

1B A. Pure Hard SoapRemarkable v 
Qualities furVfrshmgCjgthe»*.

ner of Main street, running back and 
Including Barnes* ball, the latter be
ing the largest and perhaps the most 
suitable situation, being about 75 feet 
by 200, facing two streets and open 
to the square and court house grounds, m 
The lion. Mr. Pugsley Is expected to ||| 
be here to decide which site be will 
recommend.

Another long 
meut has been re 
bulldlr-

I age. W 
ernment en

Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mr.< Walter White
Mrs. Arnold and Miss May Arnold 

of Sussex were In the city this week
Miss Alice Megan has returned from 

New York and is the guest of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Began, Haz 
en street.

Hon. J. D. Hazed will be the guest 
of honor at a banquet In Keith's as 
aembly rooms on August 18th.

Mrs. Geo. Blair, of Ottawa, is 
spending the summer at Duck Cove.

Miss Julia Wilson, of New York. Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Kuhrtng. 
Coburg street.

Miss Mary Bllzard returned last 
week from New Yofk.

Mrs. Fraser Winslow, 
ton, was the guest this 
Geo. Blair at Duck Cove.

Professor D. J. Frase 
been the guest of Col. M 
Queeu square, Is spending a few weeks

Classified Advertising1 r If
fTENDERS FOR CITY WORK New Dulse'ear Ago. The 

ne Back. It’s

mover 
*n, Irflt- 
ter how

whether 
a baby's, or 

h is extremely 
; as light as 
•s It forever In 
right Into the 

«ni permanent- 
hair rem

promised improve- 
ivlved, namely the : 

ng of a loop line of railway be-1 
i the I. C. R. station and the 

1 thin the past week two gov-| 
glneers, Messrs. McGowan ! 

and McDonald, have been surveying j 
for tbe shortest available route be- j 
tween the two points, which would be 
across tbe creek and albng the shore. 
If l.iilli, it will prove ui' great value 
to the lumber and infill 
and hope is now exprès

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Just Received
THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN call* 

for Tenders for the Removal and Dis
posal of Aehee and Garbage according 
to specifications to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer, Room No. 
6, City Hall.

The City also Invites Tenders for 
the following work:
Replanking of Rodney Wharf.
Sewer Excavation, backfill and oart- 

age in Barker St., Germain 8t„ West, 
Tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between St. James 
and Germain Sts.-

Water pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage in Horsfield St., Princess 
St., Harding St., Mecklenburg St., 
North Side King Square andr Stan
ley St.

Laying of asphalt sidewalks In Au
tumn, Marsh, Spruce, Gooderlch, 
Murray Ste. and Strait Shore Road.

vil: %6 Bble. Choice Dulme 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Rhone 1043.

J1
I of Frederic- 

wee k of Mrs. MONEY TO LOANIÜ
who has 
Edwards. MONEY TO LOAN on

oucte to suit 
Armstrong, J 

Street. St.

Mortgage,
applicant*. Beverley 

Ritchie Building, Kri*

ng Interests ! 
sed that the!St; K°Fresh Fish<

PRETTY NEW YORK GIRL! TO WED BANKER,.
Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON. S*1

St. John. N. a

MOTELSmfe and quick, 
id you a liber- 
o-la if you will 

filled out, to- 
pay post- 
it a thor-

Tho weeks roll by so quickly that • 
e realises It summer la over. \

THE ROYALis not the centre for suin- 
ntertaining and outside of the 

tea very little goes on. 
there were a great many 

wn, the majority of 
cans. Week-end mu-

\
weekly tennis 
This week 
tourists about tov 
them being Amerl 
tor trips are becoming very popular, 
seldom Is there a week that several 
do not start out. The club dances at 
Westfield and Rothesay are also well 
patronized, a number of city people 
usually attending them.

The weekly tennis tea which was 
held on Wednesday afternoon was In 
charge of Mrs. Percy Thomson. Miss 
jean Trueman and Miss Margaret 
Avlty. A large number attended 
tea hour, among whom were Mrs. Gor
don Sancton. Mrs. Pollard Lewln, Mrs. 
Alex. Fowler, Miss Mackenzie. Mrs 
Kent Scovli, Miss Gladys Hegan. 
Miss Lou Girvan, Miss Daphne t’ros 
by, Miss Dearborn. Miss McAvenny, 
Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Eva Mac 
Laren, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Misa 
Vivian Barnes, Miss Lydie Kimball, 
Miss Jean Garden, Miss Pat Young. 
Miss Kit Schofield. Miss Vera Mac- 
lauchltn. Messrs King Hazen, Noel 
lAie, Mr. Rose. Mr. D'Arcy. Harold 
Peters. Wallace Alward, Ernest Al 
ward, Malcolm McAvlty, Cyrus Inch
es, Jack Belyea. Douglas McLeod D 
Barues. Wm. Lewis, Victor Crosby,

give ^

sy will be re- 
ies not do all 

trial coupon 
two-cent stamp

V 'SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,Sunkist Oranges 9

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

A

Hotel DufferinVAt i ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOITN H. BOND

VIENT.
uud address 

ml send it 
State St., 

a two-cent 
mailing,, and 
a free trial 

' what Elec- 
. 7318.

ZAll of which work is to be done In 
accordance with 
tlons to be seen 
City Engineer, room 6,

A cash deposit
bid, the amount being as s

.
05

and speclflva- 
e office of tbe 
City Hall, 

must accom

Hi* th 1 .. Manager.
'Me-BICYCLESpany 

tiled
pecltlcation.
v does not bind Itself to ac- 

est or any tender.

CLIFTON HOUSEEg‘"Tbe City d 

cept the lowest or any
All tenders must be addressed to 

the Obmmou Clerk, Room No. ”, ( 
Hall. He will receive bids until 

day the first day 
11, and none will

can be had

iBi
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JQHN. N. B.

i BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSONCity

of August, 
be consider- 

rm specified, copies 
in tbe office of

FOR SALEof Tuesd 
A. D. lit 
ed unless on 
of which 
the City Engineer.

Better Now Than F.verxTendersIS VICTORIA HOTEL *New Home. Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edlsi 
Phonographs and Records. Latest 
proved $i€.50. Genuine Needl 
Oil, al! kinds. Sewing 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess Street, op.ooslti 
White Store.

f WM. MURDOCH,
, City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller. 

13th, 1911.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new 

ment and has been tborou 
vated and
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

1
Machines and

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, of Friday, July 28th, 1911, for 
all trades and connection with tim

et Ion of a 3-story brick block for 
Right Rev. T. Casey, D.D., Roman 

Catholic Bishop of St. John.
The lowest or 

sarlly accepted.
Plans and specifications may be 

seen at the office of

■
« St. John, N. B., July

M Ml°L. R. Crosby and family leave 

on Friday ou'a motor trip to tar-
“vilsVLucien de Bury who has been 

the guest of Mrs. Keator left yester
day for Little Metis.

Mrs. Gilles Keator and children of 
Halifax arc spending a few weeks at 
Kennedy's In Rothesay.

Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen 
were guests at a garden party given 
by the King and Queen at Bucking 
ham Palace, and had the honor of be 
lng presented to their Majesties by 
special command.

Among those fro 
tended the 
boat club In 
evening were Mr. J 
Douglas Clinch. Miss Rosamo 
Avlty. Mr. John Sayre. Miss s 
Knowlton, Mr. Douglas McLeod, miss 
Jean Trueman. Miss Vera MacLauch- 
lan Mr. Harold Sturdee. Miss Jenetta

hlythe igniy
withnewly furnishedIN THE SUPREME COURT. Miss EDITH BREVOORT KANEL VZSl* NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 

SALE—No where In Canada are the

5
i well 1 nown banker. Is to wed George F. Baker, Jr., who Is vice president and farms be had fut so litth- mon. >
.]rector j- tbe Flr»t Netlonil Bank of that city. No members of tbe younger Farms UP to 60D acres, most of which | 
■oterle In society ire more widely known or more popular than Misa Kane and .«“‘ratah.ü'ue 15. 2.

Mr. Baker. At present they are with a party chaperoned by Mrs. H. U. Rogers, Burl. : A Co. n, Princess St
jr„ enjoying a cruise on Mr. Baker's yacht, the Viking. 'Phone 890.

iCTORY any tender not necea-
Klng's Bench Division.

In the matter of "The Winding Up 
Act," being Chapter 144 of the Re 
ed Statutes of Canada. 1906, and Ant

ing Acts, and In the matter of A.
Hamilton. Limited.

An order for the Winding Up cf the 
above named Company having 
made by the Honorable Ezekiel 
Leod, Judge of the Supreme Court, 
under the provisions of “The Winding 
Up Act." and bearing date the 
Twelfth day cf May, A. D. 1911. the 
creditors of the said Company and all 
others who have claims against the 
said Company, formerly carrying on 
business in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, are 21gt 
required on cr before the Fifteenth 
day of August, A. D. 1911. to send by 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned Li
quidators of the said Company their 
names, addresses and descriptions 
with full particulars of the^m claims, 
end the nature and amounr of the 
securities. If any. held by them, 
the specified value cf such oecurl 
Verified by oath, and In default 
of they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
Winding up Order.

Dated 
D. 1911.

it BOARD AND ROOMS
V F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect,

42 Princess St., SL John, X. B./ TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

Shelter and 
;ments have 
mproved 
nts Aid.

B

« bss MESSAGE FROM THE KING.

Musical Instruments
Theodore Bell, of Brandon, Man., is 

visltin
FOR SALE—One carload P. F. ! 
ses, just arrived. Edward Hogan.

Mayor Frink received yesterday 
morning the following communication 
from Lord Stratbcona:«

Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Harrison re 
turned last week from a trip on the 
continent.

Mrs. Silas Alward Mrs. Cedric Al
ward and Miss Starr returned from 
England last week.

Miss 
Kathleen 
for Yarrnou

Mrs. Burnett of Montreal. Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Rank!tie, 
Germain street.

Dr. Daniel, M. P.. and Mrs Daniel 
vet to sail next week from England 
Canada.

Mrs. Walter 11 Trueman returned 
to Winnipeg on Wednesday.

Mrs. Fred Sturdee and little son, 
of Montreal, are guests of Mrs. E. T 
Sturdee.

Mr. Alexander Macaulay sailed on 
Saturday for Ki.gland.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pugaley, jr„ left 
on Wednesday for Portland, Me., on 
a visit to Dr. Ross and Mrs Ross

Mrs. Brigstoi k. widow 
Archdeacon Brig 'ock 
•church, has arrived from England 
and Is the guest of Mrs. Charles 
Weldon, chi pm

Mr. Wallace Alward left for a short 
visit to Halifax tills week.

Miss Rose Hazen has returned from 
Fredericton.

Centenary chttr. h was 
a social event of much inte 
day morning when Miss Helen Douglas 
Macmichael, daughter of Charles i-1. 
Macmlvhael

Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

•tringe! d instruments and bows re
ed. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

:ig his home in Derby 
hard Verlker, of Montana, is 

visiting Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, of Monc

ton. visited their daughter, Mrs. E. 
II Sinclair this week.

Misses Kate McLennan,
id. Me., and C. A. Russell, .. -.......
• r. Me., have returned home after 
visit lu Mrs. E. X. Anders un here. 
Miss U. Gillespie, of New York. Is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Kingston.

the city who at- 
ball at the oo street.Rivmasquerade uau ai m 

Rothesay last Saturday 
ack Belyea. Mr. 

lamond
Miriam 

Miss

London, July 8th, 1911. FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex- 
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE &. SON. Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
sttx et. St. John.

IJuly 21.—The 
oday contribut

or forest fire 
rio, and a aim- 
assistance of 
means of live- 

woodland fires 
y was given by 
oss branch and 
dus of contri
ver during the 
ic northwest. 
I’llllam Wilson, 
ue fire, died at 
Ital last night.
« were badly 
s affected by 
is a pump man 
e. His nearest 
les Wilson, of

North Buy, In- 
nclal board of 
rom Porcupine, 

sanitary con-

Dear Sir:
Referring to your cablegram of the 

ultimo, and to my acknowledg
ment of the 23rd, I now learn from the 
Colonial Office that your message was 

before tbe King, and the 
of State was commanded to 

o communicate to you an ex- 
of His M^esty's gratit

Me ry Mac Laren and Mi>sMa
Trueman leave next week

th
CORONATION PICTURESof Rock- 

of Gard-i
Montreal Standard trial subscrip

tions 50 cents. Addrets Win. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.dill laidy t‘ Brldgês. A . .

Mrs. James Jack leaves today for 
Fredericton.

A camping party chaperoned by 
Mrs. Will Green, left on Saturday for 
the Belllsle. Among those who are 
In the party are Miss Moille Robinson. 
Miss Edith Young. Miss Norah Robin 
son. Miss Alice Green, Miss Lillie Rav 

nd. Messrs. Hugh McLean. George 
Lockhart. Percy McAvlty. Arthur Ran 
kine and Don Skin

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen and the 
Misses Hazen expect to sail for Can
ada about July 28th.

Mrs. de Mille has arrived from Bos 
ton and is the guest of her parents, 
Chief Justice Barker and Mrs. Barker, 
Mount Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carrlette motor
ed to Fredericton for the week end.

Rising spent

Secretary 
ask me ti 
pression 
and appreciation.

Believe me, yours very truly.
STRATHCONA. 

James H. Frink, Esq., Mayor,
8t. John, X. B.

I

Souvenir Goods
for u*s McLearn. of Fredericton. Is 

Misses1 ties,
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

and Wedding 
Licenses.

the guest of his aiuits, the Engagement Rings 
Rings. Issuer of Marri 
Ernest Law. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.Barry of South River. 

unt >. is visiting her 
i Morrissy.

returned
from her visit to Mrs. Geo. D. Pratt 
of New York.

.1. A. Anderson is taking a vacation 
in Nova Scotia.

Mrs* Hut 
in g her tut

Mrs. P. F. 
Gloucester 
neice. Mrs. Join

Miss Jean Robinson

FOR SALE —A
summer house in 
ply to H. U.. rare of Th

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park Ap- 

,• Standard.

\
j

• iup
the Eleventh day of July, A. EDUCATIONAL , F. C. WESLEY & CO 

gravers and Electr 
| Street. St. John. N.

Artists. Eo- 
otypers. 49 Water 
U Teleahone 981WANTED.THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE, 

GEORGE A. HILYARD.
I

Liquidators.
Addiess Post Office Box 219

Saint John. New Brunswick.
AIRWEATHER.

Solicitor.

COOK WANTED at Kennedy's J 
Hotel. St. Andrews. 'Phone or' write 
A. Kennedy &■ Son, St. Andrew s, N. |

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masaeur. As-snUant to the late 

, Ur Hugyaid. England Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Uuut, etc. 

! Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free -’7 Coburg etraae.

•Rhone 20C7-XL

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, 
ig. Distributing, Tacking, 
s In Best Locations.
S. J. WARWICK. Manager.

ille, is visit 
I. McLean.

of Whitm 
m, Mrs. W 
.MVfush returned y ester- 

fabueUitac.

of Veperable 
of TrinityELEGANT NEW PREMISES Mrs.

T 1) Allan 
of New Roc
Harrison, of New York City, are tisli 
inu hen-. Piince William

III l niior Blackvllle. Tuesdav. Miss U’’J- „ .
Kl]!.' K Meiizi.-S «as married lo A Iih' aliujiB to lie m «rtting ad
it. i-larke, .it VVebbtrood, Out., be
k. P. Wilson. ’ I , . \V ill an. street a

Misses X (ietirean. ot Lynn, and "• ompaiiled l.> 
w.i united in marriage Elolse. of Coal Branch are visiting ei" < . yi -jbP 

with Frederick fhompson Barbour. Miss Sadie B. Hogan. nf 1'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge K. Bar ------------------------------ - pi icy its hat nu

IZr ”.d Lt““..... °* lhe “• K Ual WEDDINGS. tersor1, 'referen.e
The cliunli prettily decorated „ . -------- „ .. above mentloned.-July 13lh, 1911. wines. Ales and Stout.

with fern, and rut flower», the hi vraoennurgn-smitn. —--------------- ---------------------------------------- Uomesiio Vinurs
friend, of tie bride and in suit.- ' maaflaje in whh h a great many FmiND 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

of the early h.n- 7.30 e’clotk. ther-* friends in St. John and elsewhere are ruuitu . . . . .
was a large nuiu' r present to wlines in'ci•• -ted, took place on July 17th at --------- _ - ,- , . »*/-
the ceremony u both bride and groom : Hlg’bficld. Queens county Tin* parti- A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will MPQ|P£|T(>Q WlflCS
are exceedingly popular. There weie ' iiuuits w- if A. H. E Vradenburgh. do the wuik of amachine: price $1^ 

attendants. | v.uudfii of Queens county and police ^lso all the latent style Rubber
he bride's < tume was of blue magistrate of the Parish of Jc bust on stamps. Sien Markers, Numbering Ma- 

and large pit t le hat with blacH , ut il V.i'S Hattie E. Smith, only «laugh-, ( hines. Self-lnkiug Stamps. Haters, 
plumes, and •• carried a shower ’'-r of tin- late Edward Smith, M. D.,' stemlis. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks, 
bouquet <f fw peas. The ceremony Ul" Bitminghiiin. England.^ The cere-1 ‘^tem il ink. Burning Brands, Pen and 
was performed by Rev. Dr.-Charles F. j mon y was performed at 7 o'clock on ppll, ,| ;Ul,i Watch Stamps, Indelible 
Flanders, pastor of the church. The 'be c\.-niiig of Monday last at the ' Marking Ink. Ticket Punchers. Brass 
choir sang. Tin- Voice That Breathed residence „f D. M Pearson. Htghfield.l gjgn j» i LOGAN. 73 Germain St..
O'er Eden.' and Miss Hea, the organ 'he officiating clergyman being Rev. opposite lia 
1st. played .Mendelssohn s weddingA. S. llarnefm U. Only immediate | Prompt a t. 
march relatives were present. After the |

The engagement Is announced of marriage Mr. and Mrs. Vradenburgh 
Miss Constance Gladys Robinson, drwe to their own tiuine where they j cases before the Magistrate w ere dis- 
ycungest daughter of Dr. Robinson, were received by a large number of m^sed on account of thf*ir coming 
of Annapolis Royal, to William P friends, who gave them a most en- within certain exceptions, the general 
Hibbert, of Calgary. thuslastlc welcome. Tbe-bride was the principle or the legality of the by

Miss Edith llcgan has returned from recipient of very many valuable gifts. Is , affected by th-- Magistrate's
New York. * ---------- judgment. Future violations of the law

Miss McMillan and Miss Leu M- Mil- FUNERALS. w ill be dealt with -■ they c om-' up in
.an have returned from Rothesay. * * ' the if.ular course. Chief Clark siat-
where they w. r<- the guests of Mrs John Belyea. i <-d that there was no c hange in the
Malcolm Mach o. _. , , , , .. «, u „. 1 situation from the police point of

11,. fmiwal uf Min MA W«Ut, und ,imt ..nf.-nu-r- will be re-
"T" V-ytt'liv t-rterttoon a i d lhe „s pa„

v c lock from the Mission Church,. Par- ' 
adise Row, following funeral services. | 
which were conducted bv Rex. H. A 
Collins. Interment took place in Fern 
hill.

■ •
in TJ. H. A. L. F H

\ Hill. i •. jr.. and H. T. Williams 1 
belle, N. Y.. and W. II. :entire floors of the spacious 

llding, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
our especial use by the St. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The best courses of study. 
No summer vacation. Students can 
enter at any time. Send for Cata

Bell bu WANTED.- Lady Matron to 
take • harve of management of 

artmetits Llm-
It to be In a 
dit Ion. Every- 

Some tents 
the Po

To Builders Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
the week-end In Moncton.

Mr. Andrew Jack made a new record 
for nine holes at golf on the local 

lust Saturday, completing the 
t round in 32.
Itss Mabel Sidney Smith, who has 

been visiting in Halifax, has returned 
to St. John.

Mr. Fred Sayre and party and Mr. 
tin Sayre and party will motor to 

St. Andrew's for the week end.
Miss Ada Bayard entertained Inform

ally at bridge on Tuesday evening, 
s being won by Mrs Sherwood 

and Mrs. Walter White, 
ing the guests whre Mrs. Geo. F. 
th. Mrs. GuthrteyMIss Helen Sid- 

Mrs. Sherwood Sklnn 
Smith, Mrs.

Mrs. de Bury, 
rton, P. E. I.

Ap
Ilium Street. Ap-

rcuptne 
n the fire, • 
the relief

s the scene of 
rest Thins? 5™m

iad horses and 
and five hun- 

tunts has been 
he dry weather 
of Golden City 
borough clean-

to the Com pany. 1-’!' 
and to be 

letters of refcr
eations to be in 

gust. Ap- 
applli allons al- 

ndly forward let- 
before date

Sealed Tenders, marked "Tenders for 
Vault," will be received by the under
signed up to noon of Wednesday, July 
26th, for the erection of a Mortuary 
Chapel and Receiving Vault in Fern- 
hill Cemetery.

lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Plans and spec
ifications may be seen at the office.

G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
84 Germain Street.

t ourse

M. & T. McGUIRE,r '

S. Kerr,
Principal.

Direct importers anil dealers In all 
the leading br

rs; we also carry in stoik from t _ 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes.

nd

amis of Wines andm Llq-
theThe

I inported a

of
Ski^

Su'd

; ney Smith.
Miss Mabel Sidney 
Mlllian. Mrs. Keator. 
at bis old home, Albe

Public Storage Mrm J'»‘‘°T In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District, Quina 
blch con-

We have the beat 
trally located Public 
the City of SL John. Situated 
own wharves In the heart of th 
ping district, we can 
of all kinds direct 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 

md vessels dock at our

WAREHOUSING CO., I 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Wats

ana most cen- 
Warehouses in

e ehl
eive goo, _ 
m vessels.

UPPER i CANADA COLLEGE'P-
ds Calisaya and other bitters w 

tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

9 I' Sof Commerce, 
on given mail orders.

nk
■miFOUNDED 1829TORONTO) Ex un ins I ions for Entrance 

Scholarship*, Saturday, 
September 16th.

ifor University,Roy
al Military College, etc.

Senior and Preparatory 
Schools in separate build
ing. Every modern etiuip-

3 “• •
* THO

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WHARF AND
-lawwho during the 

man stealing a 
the thief down 
recovered the

Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

Electrical Repairs WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success
or to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 1 ID 
and 112 Prince William St. 
lished 1870.

Autumn Term begins Thursday, 
September 14th.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running 
lng repairs.
.PHENSON A CO. 
Street. St. John, N. B.

H. W AUDEN. MA.
Write . for family price:d. while mak- list.NEWCASTLEE. 8. STE 

17-19 Nelson
Police Court.

I Thomas Nash, arrested about a , , ,. . ,
week ago on the charge of attempted I « you are luteres ed In obtaining 
assault on Mrs. Elizabeth Bramait in a complete set of all his books at one 
her house in Erin street, was brought half the former price on the easy 
into police court yesterday, and after payment plan it will cost you nothing 
entering a plea of not guilty, was sen* to set full particulars and 8 new 
up for trial at the next Fitting of the thirty-two page book Ldttle Stories 
circuit court. The defence did not About Mark Twain Address Box 
offer any evidence but will have wit-1409 Standard Office 
nesses when the case comes up in the 
high < uuri. Charles Diggs 
tenced to six months in jail 
labor for stealing $3.50 from a house 
at Lakewood two weeks ago. 
pleaded to be freed, but the judge told 
h1Vn that he was becoming a public 
uuisauce, and would be belief iu jail.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.4 E L.—At Cen-

Havergal Ladies’ College
TOROMTO

ily 20th. by Rev. 
). D., Frederick
to Helen Doug- 
r Mr. C. E. Mac-

Newcastle. July 21.- Rev. W. J. and 
Mrs. Dean left today for a week'sSeasonable JARVIS ST. HAVE YOU UGLY WARTS?

Cure them with Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, 
years success Is a guarantee of 
merit. Beware of substitutes.

The Early
The dismissal of the early < 

cases on Thursday is not to bi
as meaning that

tbe futi

MISS KtlOXPrincipal . . visit to Tabuseotac.
iFinn Law let of Eagle River, Wls.. 

is visiting old Mends here.
Mrs. C. 

returned ye: 
months' visit 
lion.
Elite

tty
ItsI Bathing Caps In a variety of colors. 

Sponge Bags and Wash Cloth Cases. 
Toilet Cases, Canoe Cushions. Golf 
Cases, Camp Blankets, Light Weight 
Waterproof Coats, Preserve Jar Rings. 

ESTEY A CO.
No. 49 Dock Street 

jBallin* Avenu for Rubber Companies.

c Hayward and children 
«lav from a three 

to relatives in Verniil- 
Alta. Her sister-in-law. Miss 
Hayward, returned with her. 

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hutchison und son 
of St John, are taking a holiday with 
Dr. and Mrs. Cousins at the Baptist

HAVEBGAL-OM-THE-HILL . College Heights. Toronto Going to the CountryClosing Law. was sen 
with hard

Bpev.alii.t-I in Junior School teaching and in Languages, 
and pioepeviue apply tu lhe Bur

law can be gen- 
disregarded with inipai 
ire. Recorder Baxter

Optician, y about having your 
Call up Main 522.

No neeo to worn 
goods moved.
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

He
Street.
optical store In 

Sat. 9.30 p.m,

For illustrated calendars 
School will m-opbr on Ssrr. 13.

my m
explain

ed yesterday morning that «u all the
R. MILUU1AMP, Hon. Scc.-T

j is

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE. McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery an! 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers. Hoisting Ma- 
:hinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

ST. ANDREW S COLLEGE
TORONTO, ONT.

A Residential and Day School for Boys.
Calendar sent on application. 

Autumn Term commences Sept. lj. 1911. 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.Û., 

Headmaster.
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M’INTOS» & CO.SmL„ 
ON CANADIAN 

MARKET

share of now for every 
Starting with ’lie dlvl- 

will be a‘. the rate

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MOTHERS-IN-LAW.

3nfic#t»nûurû Amateur psychologists have been writing letters to 
New York editors apparently all stirred up over their 
discovery that whereas a matron Is usually anxious to 

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William marry off her daughters, she Is often lukewsrm even to 
Street, BL John, Canada. the degree of coldness towards candidates for the post

__________ | tlon of wife to her son. While it may occur to some
* TELEPHONE CALLS: remarks the Boston Transcript, that this contribution to

Main 1722 science is somewhat tardy, and to others, who have 
.. Main I74t committed the step, that the warning, aa such. Is ex 

post facto, there Is no denying that It Is a fertile and 
stimulating theme for speculation 

.. .. ..$0.00 and "Old Subscriber" have told their woes 
.. ». 3.V0 Bachelor" has explained his status 
.. .. 1.00 style,)” has retorted, offering to marry him on sight; 

1.69' in short, the controversy has raged with all the midsum
mer frenzy which we can spare from the weather.

The cardinal point of the discussion, however, has 
all the while dwelt untouched, pivot of the whirlwinds 
All these years sympathy for those afflicted with too- 
much-mothvv-ln-law (including Clive Newcomb, 8am Wel
ler. and a large brotherhood of the rashly importunate) 
has gone to the young man 
aider the young woman.
tasks suavely to woo. to court and to win a barely 
willing elder sister to receive her as a daughter 
knows, too. but such a status may be the last thing on 
earth she desires; still, the thing must he gone through 
with for the sake of the man she loves 
ally she makes tho discovery common to many people 
who wed. viz that whereas they supposed they were 
marrying a wife or a husband, they were In fact, marry-

of 8 per 
While

not very anxious apparently, to agree 
to the stock bonus, at 111 Mr. Rodolphe 
Forget and hla associates, la said,
had control of 67 per cent, of the 

k of the company, and considered 
that the shareholders were untitled to 
some greater consideration than they 
hud received in the past The stand 
taken by Mr. Forget wa-. that right 
along the company had been paying 

_ „. , . . the largest proportion of Its earnings
For mid-summer the Montreal stock out t0 lhe clty wWle Me;;t cBme lhe

market has been displaying very un- amount of money that would be plac-
usual activity. During the past week ed baek lnt0 the property in 
a number of Issues touched new high torments, and the sharehold' 
levels for their present movements. ia8l 0f au_ jn tj,e year 19i,
A considerable amount of activity 9tQnce, the amount paid to
occurred at end of last week following WHS $740,000, while $630 
the announcement of a substantial out of the surplus In im 
stock bonus for Toronto Railway, and and the total amounts 
the death of Robert Melghen, the pres holder* was $560,000 
ideut of Lake of the Weeds Milling that , .tactically tho 
Company. The announcement ol a had he.en maintained 
stock bonus on Toronto Railway came ty years, and that now it wai 
as a complete surprise, as nobody had the shareholders had received 
looked for anythin* more than a pos- greater consideration.

Increase In the ■■■■■■■PE
Issue of new stock, which would like- time been rather unpopular because 
ly be given to shareholders at par. of the comparatively short time the 
The day the directors met in Toron- franchise has to run, twenty years of 
to to consider the proposal the stock Us thirty years franchise having now- 
closed around 157 1-2, and opened the «-lapsed. As against the fram-h'se It 
next morning practically at 167 1-2. Is pointed out that the Toronto Rall- 
and in the first few minutes of trad- way Company « 
lug touched the Toronto Po<

some of the dhectors wero

Empress of In 
Lake Champlai

EMPRESSES.
One Class 

LAKE CHAM) 
LAKE MANTI

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

J. C. MclNTOSH A CO.
Constant ReaderSUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year...............
.Weekly Edition to United States........................

Single Copies Two Cents.

Bachelor Girl (Old the be’

V BARGAINS IN 3 LINES OF SHOES
000 was spent

Sect
IMPRESSES

Thli
EMPRESSES. 
Other Boat*.. 
W. II. HOWAR

improvenn 
paid to shnre- 

It wan rlaUned 
same proportions 
for th-i past

Chicago Representative: •
701-702 Schiller Building. Now $1.75 

Now $1.75 
Now 35c.

Women's Patent Pumps, were $2.25, .
Women's Potent Oxfords, were $2.25, . 
Chad’s White Canvas Oxfords, were 75c

SEC OUR WINDOWS

1, r
. Henry DeClerque

New York Office
l West 84th StreetL. Klebahn. Manager.

Let us, for a change, con 
Hers Is the hardest of all :

idvnd and an Toronto railway stock has for somo6A1XT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 22, 1911.
Who

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St. RELIABLE AN(
THE GREAT BETRAYAL. BE

And Incident
St. JohnThere Is no feature In connection with Reciprocity 

xvh'ich has more interest to St. John, as the \\ int«T 
Port, than the effect the agreement will haxe on trans- 

There has been but one opinion lit this city

on trois the Htook of
Fwer Company, ;

nge. Just at the opening there eidtaiy concern, which, in Its 
was considerable variance In the quo- controls outright the controlling lu
tations, as so man> lookers had or- terest of the stock of the Toronto 
ders that it was haul to get a straight Electric Company, the York Radial 

ce on it, but. after the opening, the Co’m. Met. Rv.. Electrical development 
marid fell off to a considerable ex- and by Its ownership will be in a 

tent. Since that there have been position to 
fluctuations In the stock, and on Tues- ers of the Toronto Railway Company 
day it sold down to 161 1-2. Wodnes in the event of the company not mak 
dav there was a renewed demand for i»g satisfactory arrangements 
the stock, which carried it up to city of Toronto at the th 
163 3 4. The activity in Lake of the franchise expires, 
wood, common, whi.-li. .... ll... day ot Ri0, powlr ,nd s,„p,ll|0
Mr. Melghens death advanced from K
around 142 to 148. and subsequently The securities of these three com 
touched as high as 152, was due to the Panles which are more generally re 
belief that now that Mr. Melghen had Karded as "pearson” enterprises, have 
passed away, then* would not likely received considerable attention during 
to be the same difficult les encounter- l*l<; Past week. Early in the year then? 
ed in bringing about ;> consolidation WM steady upward movement in the 
of Woods Milling Company and the s,u<k of Rio de Janeiro Tramway, 
new milling company, known as the Light, Heat and Power Co., on the ex- 
St. Lawrence Milling Company. Some Deflation that dividend might likely 
little lime ago Rodolphe Forget and be Increased in August, loiter when 
his associates,‘who organized the St. n developed that the figures would 
Lawrence Milling Company, acquired ,lot «W be forthcoming before the 
a very large proportion of the stock month of October, the trading In the 
of Lake of Woods Milling Companv, 8lock uff to a considerable extent 

t0 but during the past few days this has 
been renewed very largely as the re
sult of buying for London account. 
Much of the buying on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange was also thought to 
be for Toronto Interests, and at the 
erpsent time It Is believed that 
very much larger proportion of 
flouting supply of stock is held in 
Toronto Ilian In Montreal. After the 
stock had advanced to around 116 a 
good deal of It was encountered with 
the result that the 
sharply to around 
rallied ■■■■■■■■

St. John to Bos 
8t. John to Port 
Complete Wlreh

Coastwise Roi
at 9.00 a. m. 1 
and Friday» for 
land and Boston 

Returning, lea 
Ion, Mondays, ' 
days, at 9.00 a. 
6.00 p. m., for 
8t. John.

Direct Ronte-

i Iing a family.
What preliminary Inspections and dissections must 

What suspicious scrutiny of

portal ion
as to the advantages of a policy in favor of Canadian 
freight through Canadian channels to Canadian ports. 
Irrespective of politics the declaration of Sir \\ ilfrid 
Laurier made here years ago that he would never rest 
until this policy to upbuild the ports of Canada was 
accomplished, was heavily endorsed 
Montreal and Quebec in summer ami St. John and Hali
fax in winter. If meant continuous development, in keep
ing with the ever increasing prosperity of the West. 

Mr. Pugslvy, taking the cue from his leader, en- 
lt was a safe

'

not the girl undergo? 
lier theories of housekeeping, her methods of making 
jam. her preference in the matter of silver cleansers, and 

Hers are all the trials and not

|.! l

re-lmburse the sharehold

In-r taste in furniture! 
a few of the humiliations of the novice, the neophyte.To the ports of with the 

me theirand the probationer.
There Is an explanation of all this, the simplest In 

the world, and It seems to have eluded the correspond
ent-psychologists 
tude. toward husbands for her daughters, and toward 
wives for her sons is wholly a matter of supply and de

over-fastidious 
ions us we choose

The difference fin the matron’s attl 7.00 p.
Saturdays for 

Returning, lea
ton, at 10.00 
and Thursdays 

Ticket Of
L. R. THOMP 

WM. G. LEE, As

dorsed this policy on every platform 
card to play before any audience, political or non poli- 

As recently as the opening of the Dominion About the first, it Is scarcely prudent to be 
About the second, we may be as fastid-

tlcal
Exhibition, he pictured the golden grain of the West, 
transported by Canailian routes, aiding in the develop
ment of St. John and increasing the revenues of the 
Winter Port

K CityTHE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.
known 

rcompan 
jlphe :

who organised the St. “TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

The wisdom of this policy admitted of 
Not Only was it advantageous to the

A DRASTIC REMEDY.
no argument.
city and, indirectly, to the Province, which benefits by 
the city’s growth, but East ami West trade meant 

it was a guarantee of closer commercial

SceniWhat van be done to curb the technical and voluble 
lawyer, the pleader who multiplies meaningless phrases 
and pages without sense? How la it possible to obtain 
simple and Intelligible English in legal documents? The 

cut number of the Doeket finds a "suggestion" In a de- 
entered in the year 1596. Strangely enough, prolixity 

and verbiage were regarded us serious offences In the 
Elizabethan era of English practice.

A certain "replication" which "might have been well 
contrived In sixteen sheets of paper" was made to cover 
six score sheets by surplusage and repetition 
judge, being "of the opinion that such an abuse was not 
to be tolerated." ordered the offending lawyer, Richard 
Mylward, to be brought Into Westminster Hall by the 
warden and- we quote the rest of the order verbatim, 
not to lose its flavor 
the same engrossed replii-ation and put the said Rich
ard's head through the same hole, and so let the said 
replication hang about his shoulders, with the written 
side outwards, and then, the same so hanging, shall 
lead tin- same Richard bareheaded and barefaced, round 
about Westminster Hall, whilst the courts are sitting.

THE STEAME1 
will leave Mllll< 
Saturdays, Hollt 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 
turning from Ba 
10.30 a. to.; 2.46 

Saturday at 6. 
and 7.C0 p. m. 
and 10.30 a. m.,

ay and H 
a. m., 2.30 and 
at 9.45 and 11.

Empire trade, 
union with the Mother Country

and at one time came very close 
having control of It. At the time 
however, Mr. Melghen and hla asso
ciates found It possible to make 
further issue of 2,00i> shares of stock 
at private sale to their own friends, 
keping the control in their own 
hands The Forget interests, how
ever. have since retained their large 
holdings In the company. Co incident 
with the talk of this consolidation 
there was also the report that there 
was some likllhood of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mill Company. Ltd., and Lake 
of the Woods contint: together, as it 
was pretty generally known In Mont
real that the flour trade of the country 
had oftentimes been greatly unsettled 
by the keen rivalry that existed in the 
selling departments of Ogilvie and 
Lake of the Woods. The report was 
attended by a sharp advance in the 
price of Ogilvie comm 
as high as 135 3-4 
some time around 1301

A few- short months 'elapse and the Reciprocity 
Agreement with the United States is sprung upon the 

The Liberal Government without mandate
The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Stylescountry

from the people, submit to Parliament proposals revo
lutionary in their effect on the tariff of both countries 
in natural products, and Insist on their acceptance witli- 
cyit any amendment 
ment, it is admitted by its advocates, will be the develop
ment of North and South trade, and the transportation 
of Canadian Western wheat to the grain «entres of the 
United States for ultimate shipment through the ports 
of New York, Boston and Portland.

the

At BARNES & CO., Limited.
TheThe direct result of the agree

i
rice fell baott 

Later It
between 114Vi and 116. 
ance In the common stock 

Light and Power Co. 
oubllcation of the an

nual statement of the company for 
the year 1910, which showed that the 
company had made very conelderabl 
headway and that with the amount 
additional power It would be recelv 
In the near future, its position 
be greatly strengthened. The secur- 
It les of the company however, had 
been adversely affected by the po 
ral troubles that have occurred In 

These resulted In a decline 
m around 92 to about 80. 

s generally believed that the com
pany Is at present easily in a position 
to pay a six per cent, dividend as 
against the 1 per cent, which Is now 
being paid. Advices from 
where the stock Is held almost on 
tirely, at the present time, are that 
action on the increase will not likely 
be lung delayed.

8no Paulo, for which there has 
been a steady demand in Toronto, 
after selling down to around 177, 
gained on Tuesday to 180 In Toro 
Toronto Interests who have been 
vising tile purchase of tile Stock ful
some time past have expressed the 
opinion that the dividend on It would 
very likely be Increased to a 12 per 
cent, basis before the end of the 
ent fiscal year. The stock of 
company is now very closely 

jle who have been identified 
practically from Its Inception and 

the small floating supply has ev idently 
facilitated the upward movement In 
the stock.

pr
1314 JOHNto Phone. 228

The
of the Mexican 
followed cn the

Cut a hole In the myddest of

unIs there any outcry from Mr. Pugsley?
Does the representative of St John, the 
champion of “Canadian trade through Cana
dian channels to Canadian ports" rise tip to defend the 
policy lie so long and so eloquently advocated 
murmur comes from this obedient henchman of Mr
Facing-both-ways, who, true to the name so. aptly applied land shall show him at the bar of every one of the three 
to him by the British press, is responsible fur this re u-ourts within the hall, and shall then take him back 
versai of policy. After a period of silence. .Mr. Pugs- again to the Fleet, and ketp him prisoner until he shall 
ley appears at Andover in this Province amt blandly have paid JU1V to Her Majesty for a fine, and 20 nobles 
tells the citizens of St. John and the people of New to the defendant for his costs In respect of the aforesaid 
Brunswick that the English wheat market is taking abuse."
about all the wheat It can accommodate, that the poor The remedy, though crude, was aimed at the "real 
Western farmer needs a larger market and that unless offender at the man who said much to waste the valu- 
Canadian wheat can find an outlet In the United States 
it will be a dire calamity for the whole Dominion.

No more ridiculous and llirnsy argument was ever 
submitted to a sane and reasoning people than this 
excuse of Mr. Pugsley In support of Reciprocity. Even his 
organ, the Times, fourni it necessary to point out that 
England could take all the produce Canada van spare 
from her constantly growing home demands tot1 many 
years to com»1. But, apart from that, it. 1-* pertinent 
to ask, since when has Mr. Pugsley become the Western 
farmers' champion to the detriment of his own Province 
and constituency? Even if the grain growers- should 
receive a few cents more a bushel for their produce, and 
this Is by ntf means certain, is that any reason why Mr.
I’ugsley should take a stand inimical to every other 
Canadian Interest which handles the wheat travelling 
East, the elevators, the transportation companies, the 
milling companies and the ports of shipment which, in
cluding St. John, give employment to thousands and reap 
ft corresponding benefit?

Mr. Pugsley’s personal interests are not at stake.
He was returned to Parliament on a pledge, definite and 
oft repeated, to advocate the transportation of (,'nnadian 
freight through Canadian channels to Canadian ports.
.This pledge, by his own words, he now repudiates and 
with a harrowing tale of the supposed woes of the 
,Western farmer seeks to find an excuse for his support 
of an agreement which is openly paraded in the United 
States as a blow to the progress and prosperity of his 
#wn constituency and Province.

That this Is not mere idle surmlS3, but one of the 
Objects which the ports of Boston, Portland and New 
York hope to gain by Reciprocity, Is el?sr from the 
Statements of public men who have been leading th*
Agitation on ,the other side of the line. Mr. H. M.
Whitney, of Boston, to give but one quotation, is thus 
reported :

Of K it. lu„a, n.

8. 8. Oca mo i 
muda, 8t Kltti 
Trinidad, Demei

St. Sfltti

Ingwhich went 
after holding for (

8. 8. Oru 
muda, 8 
Trinidad,

Feb passage a 
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Toronto Railway. lit!
The announcement 

us will be given to 
addition to the dividend being in
creased from 7 hi 8 per cent, resulted 
in the stock selling as high ns 1C9 on 
the day after the meeting of ’he di- 

Toronto 
slderable 

1 news ot

stock bon- 
lOlders in HUTCHINGS & CO.Mexico

rice froIn ,ps
It

Bedding Manufacturers
MiMremi,

Iron Bodatoada, Feather Pillow», oto.
WNMfMtf AND DÉTAIL-------------- -

IOI to 106 GERMAIN STREET.

Crystal Strrectors was held In 
quetitly there was « 
taking, seeing th;;* 
stock was out. and the slock gradu 
ally receded to 161.

The announcement 
ors was that author! 
ed from the share holders
the capital front ss.000.00i 
000. Of this amount 
(ention to keep $1.000.000 In the trens- 

and of the balance $2,000.000 would 
offered to th<- shareholders at par in 

the proportion of one share of new 
stock for four of the old, and slmul- 

sly

Ixmdonprofit 
t the

It Is a pity the old reformers Wire Matt)able time of the court 
did not continue tlieir worthy work

6T, JOHN T 
■nd Intermedia 
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Ing alternat» da 
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Stmr. Sincenqei 
Tues. Thure. an. 
for Cole's lela 
landings. 
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from th-- direct
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; to increase 
0 to $12,000,- 

lt was the in-

YOUNG MEN IN POLITICS.

Canadians are gradually awakening to a sense of 
National responsibility and to a realization of the fact 
that they are no longer members of a small dependent 
community, but rather citizens of a rapidly growing 
nation which is taking its place in world affairs and 
which will eventually exert a great influence in world 
politics
on Great Britain for protection is ending and we art 
becoming conscious of the necessity for bearing our own 
burdens on our own shoulders

There is room In our public life for young men. actu
ated by a sincere patriotic spirit, loyal to British institu
tions, and capable of taking their share in the govern
ment of tho country 
our young men should pay close attention to the great 
political questions of the day, and give lime to the 
consideration and discussion of political problems 
w ithout a knowledge of world affairs and without a clear 
conception of political responsibility and of the science 
of government, the young men of today, who will be the 
governing men of the future, will be but little adapted 
to manage the affairs of a Dominion with ever extending 
imperial and foreign relations.

"ud

mi
he A Pleasant Outing!RS

held by 
with

y $1,000.009 would be given -is 
bonus, being in the propor-

tauoouThe old regime of self-satisfied dependency

oper
J.D.

The Beautiful Picnic Spot» on the Kennebeccuis Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C R. to Rothesay and on 
S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton, fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows" Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p.m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Returning-Leave Rnthesay 6.14 p. m. Arrive at SL John 6.3$ p. ro,
at Rethesay Public Wharf a 
diway station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening.

For Seaside Lunches
Tflf SANDWICHES MADE WITH

IZZARD’S

MILK
BREAD

DOMINION *
iREV. T. HUNTER BOYDin urd'-r to meet this demand

8.S. Prince Rupe 
Wharf dally at 
at Dlgby with t 
returning arrive 
daye excepted.

A. C. Cls i

Well Known New Brunswick 
Clergyman as Successful in 
His New Position, in Glas
gow, Scotland.

An Ideal foed for children.
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT 

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-22

Connection with Steamer Premier made 
short distance from the ra (

Current Comment |
(Presbyterian Witness.)

The report of Rev. T. Hunter Boyd 
Immigration Chaplain, Glasgow, Scot 
land, reveals the great need of such 

Church at the port 
ny of the members 

the Presbyterian 
Church embark for Canada. On some 
«,f lb.* gi 
ada from

:
l i oronto ftewe.)

Mr. Foss says that the present state of the tariff 
relations between the two countries has sent $300,000.000 
of American capital to Canada to build up branch indus
tries which compete with United States factories In 
foreign markets 
of Massachusetts and New England industry and has 
kept Americans out of business which belongs to them 
by every right 
great Canadian railroads from American ports and con
tends that it has ruined New England coasting and ship 
ping Interests and made New England wharf property 
of little value
so blind as to give away to our enterprising neighbors all 
the advantages that Canada enjoys under existing econ
omic conditions.

an agent of the 
from which so ma 
and adherents of

“If we were to admit Canadian grain free from 
••tariff charges, much of it would stay with us for horn*
••consumption; a portion of it would go through o«ir
•ports to foreign lands—NEW YORK. PORTLAND AND 
"BOSTON ARE THE NATURAL OUTLETS FOR THE 
"FOREIGN TRADE OF EASTERN CANADA. THE 
"ELEVATORS FOR STORING AND HANDLING CANA- 
"DIAN GRAIN SHOULD BE ON THIS SIDE OF THE 
"LINE, AND THE STEAMERS OF THE CANADIAN 
"PACIFIC AND GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC SHOULD IN 
"THE WINTER TIME AT LEAST FIND THEIR HOME 
"PORT IN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND PORTLAND.”

No wonder the Taft-Fielding pact finds warm ad
vocates in the Atlantic ports of the United States!
For them -It means development and increasing pros
perity; for St. John decreasing trade. The history of 
the former Reciprocity treaty which was in force from 
1855 to 1866 will repeat Itself. It was disastrous to 
Quebec and seriously Injured the trade of Montreal, the 
decrease of exports and imports at Quebec being nearly 
eight millions out of a total of seventeen millions, and 
of shipping from 1,558 vessels in 1854 to 877 in 1855.
Under the old treaty Toronto brought its imports in via 
New York and the same thing would happen again at 
the expense of 8t. John. Halifax, Quebec and Montreal.
$n addition to reducing the export trade from the West

There Is but one stand for 8t. John to take in 
the present situation. Mr. Pugsley has, seen fit in 
eervlle support of Sir Wilfrid laurier and his policy of 
contlnentallsm to repudiate every pledge he has been 
making for years to bring Canadian trade through 
Canadian ports. Hie own words convict him. He 
must be answered at the polls In the only way that
such a -betrayal of the confidence ot his constituency the kind of farmers that are opposing Canadian Reclpro- j
Rnrvn. City m the kind tint do their terming 1» roll top deihe. Witrjmuker gad Intder. 16 MS Sir*

eat steamers sailing for Can- 
that port, nine-tenths of the 

passengers are Presbyterians, and Mr. 
Boyd is able to 

rdl

He says that it has stifled the growth
v

uluable ser- 
tion to the

render v 
ng informa W. B. Fvice in forwa 

churches of the vicinity for which 
these are bound, as well as in giving 
valuable directions and counsel to the 
emigrants.

Mr. Boyd 
t lie British

In <

Mr. Boyd Is in a po 
emits for the ministry of our 
in Canada.

Some of the churches In Britain are 
experiencing a similar dearth of can
didates for the ministry as our own 
Mr. Boyd says. "The shortage here is 
not so alarming as it was. but it la 
still consldi cable. The Church of 
Scotland has about 160 Mission sta 
lions, many of which will have to be 
occupied by laymen for whom 
lal course of training Is being 
ed. The U. F. Church has 
claims besides the 
the Foreign work calls for voluntee 
and assistants are hard 
Important charges.

"The English Presbyterian Church 
is most hopeful for the future, as 
some Presbyteries, particularly that 
of Newcastle, have a plan of canvass 
and preliminary tralniag for prospect
ive students. It may be that 
who would prefer to work in C 
may be sought out for us in this way, 
and I have presented that plea to the 
convener."

He points out that it has kept the

i i BEthe confidence of 
es and had InvH

this spring, 
with

enjoy a 
Church

to address at lea 
of these churc 
ng into close touch 
and ministers in the Old Land 

sltion to sec

The Canadian Ministers should not be
It a-

)
h"s

u
EVERBRITE

ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS
Ti Most Distinct Night Sign I IIP Besl Appearing Day Sign 
■ ,,v least («pensive to Operate 

ST- JOHN SIGN CO.
1431Princess Street,

tt
(Montreal Gazette.)

The more recent elimination from the obligations 
taken by a British sovereign, of phrases to which Roman 
Catholics justly objected might be regarded as a legiti
mate sequel to the greater emanciphtloa 
recognition of the Protestant idea that In matters of 
religious belief here should be no legal coercion 
if the Orange order grows in strength It is not necessar 
ily a sign that the interests of those who have been 
counted its enemies are to suffer. They do not «offer in 
Canada.

It Is but the
E

Diamonds
home churches, asWe do not keep but

Sell
At Price»
That Defy Competition
Inspect Our Stock 
■nd Compere Values

for(Guelph Herald.)
With lambs selling In Toronto yesterday et $10 a 

cwt.. while in Chicago the top price was $7. It Is not 
easy to see where the Canadian farmer would derive 
much benefit from reciprocity.

to obtain

J

WAI(Indlanapolle Newe.)
The more we hear about It the more It seems that A. Royas w.

TYPEWRITERS
No. 2 Model Empire

with the latest improvements
FRANK R. EAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury Sc, St.John, N.B

THF fT *‘T\ A" Vit DAY JULY 22 1911»

New VegetablesMeats
Ontario Boot
Lamb
Yoal
Fresh Pork 
Chickene 
Fowl

Now Potato»»
Qroon Peas 
String Beano 
Oarroto, Turnip•
Bootm
Splnaoh, Lottuoo

PIDGEON & CO.c" Dt2.^rtrs"

i L . . ..

■
L,

GAELIC x

WHISKY 1
The Old Smuggler Bottle 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLDr UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, 9iropri*tora

LTD.

SuppUtt tan U obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Dooorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Bepeating Watches 
for presentation purpose!.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursed Watohss.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jeweler»

41 King Street

BiUTTERNUT
READ
ecAUSC
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

E A S
S £

■I
P*

*
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Mercantile MtGrand Trunk 
Railway System

' ^'SÜric;mmmlltMP OTHER STEAMSHIWl
■ ■ZnrTTAWneNcê^oTmrr*

ES July 22nd, 1911.

arme Come Early TodayWatches
Bsttle Une steamer 

tain Lockhart, arrived 
last Wednesday from Cardenae with 
a cargo of «ugar tor the Munson Line.

real 
the

DAILY ALMANAC. Albuera, Cap- 
at New YorkRound Trip

homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

ihsSL Saturday, July 22, 1911
Sun risen... ..
Sun sets............
High
Low water...

Atlantic standard time

*. .*“.‘.8 05 a! m 
. . ..2.17 p. m

r Empress of Ireland, Frl. July 28th 
Lake Champlain, Thure., Aug. 3rd. 

First Cabin.
$92.60

A comparison of the steamer G 
Eastern, launched 
steamer Olympic, which ai 
New York recently on her 
voyage. Is interesting. The 
was 6VO by 83 by 68 feet, with a ton
nage of 19,000. The latter Is 882 by 
92 by 64% feet, with a tonnage of 
46,000 The Great Eastern was equip- 

both sldewheel and propel- 
Olyropic ba

Only Half a Day to Do 
a Full Day’s Business

In I860, with 
rrivedirs EMPRESSES.......................

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. , » 
LAKE MANITOBA. . . ,

maiden
former*. 60.00 Atflveîl, Friday, "July SI 

Str Calvin Austin. 2853. PI 
Bcston, W ,G Lee, 337

Schr Harry Miller. 246, Barton, from 
New York, A W Adame with 464 tone lei engines, 
hard coal, for R P and W F Starr. combination 

Schr Rocky Mount. (Am) 43, War- ing machinery. The 
nock, from Calais, Me. 70 tons scrap was the greatest failure probably of 
Iron, N Jacobson. all history In marine construction and

Am sailing yacht Adventuress. 23, 28 years after her launching she was 
irdiff. from Boston on a pleasure broken up.

SHOES pass and gen
Seeond Cabin.

IMPRESSES....................
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boats... .. . ., 
W. U.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on ealp every eecond Tueedey until 
September 19th, at very low faree. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

» . 63.75

» with», . 81.26
80.00 while the

of turbine and reciprocat- 
Great Eastern Our Mid-Summer Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 

Furnishings Closes Today at One O’Clock with 
the Closing of the Store for the Day

HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R 
at lob»w$1.75 

dw $1.75 
ow 35c.

r1
n. N. a

la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME 
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

i trip
Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 182. 

IngersoH, North Head and cld: Mar- 
garetville, 37, Baker, Margaretvilte, 
and cld; Sehra Mary M ixird, 21, Lo- 
land, Beaver Harbor adn cld; Rest
less, 25, Morehouse, Annapolla.

Arrived—July 22.
Str Romsdal (Nor) 872, Hole, from 

Stockton Springe, Maine, W Malcolm 
ay, partly loaded to take 
of deals he

A cargo of bricks arrived yesterday 
from Annapolla, N. 8., by the schoon
er J. L. Colwell, tor the new armory. This eale has created the greatest interest and enthusiasm among the people of St. John. Each 

day haa added to the sale. Today the wind up of this extraordinary event will take place. We have laid 
plans to take good care of a whole day's business In half a day, and give our usual prompt and careful

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
BlS St. LIBT OF VESSELS 1H PORT. 

In Commiaaien.

Angenorn. 2094. W. M. Mat Kay. 
Dageld, 898, John E Moore anil Co 
Erandlo, 1726, Wm 
Romsdale, #T2, W. M. MacKay.
Urko Mend!, 2100, J. T. Knight &

Berks.
Emma R. Smith, 371, A. W. Adams 
Proven, 262, W. M. MacKay.

Schooner».
Abble C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams 
Almeda Willey, 490, John E. Moore 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary, 
Brookline, 486, Andrew Malcolm. 
Calabria, 46l, J. Splanc
D. W.B.. 96, A. W .
E. Merrlam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Frontenac. 1467, F C Beatteay

FARES!
St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland

GET THERE EARLY, hendreds of opportunities to save money on needed and serviceable merchan
dise. A splendid opportunity for those about going on their vacation.

Don't let anything keep you away if you've not been here before,etables $6.00 
$6.60

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip
ment.

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 ---------------- -------

f| Macka a deck 
Britain Thomson & Core for GreatFurness Line Cleared—July 21.

Schr Cora May, 117, Bransrombe, tor 
Windsor, NS, NC Scott, abllast.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am) 189, Smith 
for New Haven, Conn,, Stetson Cutler 
and Co. 197,810 feet epruce deale, etc

Schr Mary Curtla, (Am) 361, Robin 
son. for New York, George McKean, 
1,610,460 spruce laths.

Schr Lawson, 274, Dlgon for Advo
cate, J W Smith, ballast, to load pil
ing for New York.

Coastwise—Strs Conn 
nock. Chance Harbor; 
gins. Westport; Schrs R 
house, Sandy Cove; Map:
Port William; Emily R.

Little Annie,

Co.
vee #t. Jonn 

.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
Friday* for Eastport, Lubec, Port- 
and Boston.

Returning.

King Street, 
Corner Germain

v7London 
July 9 
July

fortnightly 
ject to change.

Steamer» he' 
• limited 
gere.

Greater Oak Hallufy 25
Rappahannock Aug. 3 
>tly thereafter, date» sub-

KanawhalandI and Boston.
urnmg, leaves India Wharf, Boe- 
Mondaye, Wednesday» and Frl 

00 a. m.. and Portland at 
Lubec, Eaatport and

15-nip* July
endton,

day»
00 p. m.,

Bt. John.
Direct Route—Leave» St. John at 

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a, m., Sunday», Mondays 
end Thursdays for 8t. John direct. 

Ticket Office, 47 King Street.

at 9.00 a.
Scovll Bros., Limited, St. John, N. B.ve aceemmodatlen for 

of
C.ttuoo 

harlotte Sts
ealoon passen-

& Co 
Adame.WM. THOMSON A CO. 

Agents. 8t. John. N. B. ora Bros, war- 
Westport, Cog- 
;estless, More- 
le Leaf. Baird, 
Sullivan. Met- 

Richards, Lords

>71 The Parting of the WaysMANCHESTER LINERS rry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams 
M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 

Melba, 388, R C Elkin. 
Orozlmbo, 124, A. W. Adams, 
Rewa, 120, D. J. Purdy.
Tay, 124, Peter Melntyre.

Hu
H

$K City
FOLD. StF JohSL. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B. Manchester
July 14 Mah. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner Aug. 30 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphie.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agente. 8t. Jobe. N. B.

mIN LINE TOOSailed—July 21.
Str Astarte, 717, Young, for aPrra- 

bore.
Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 

for Boston via Eastport.
Bktn Proven (Dan- 245, Schmidt, ro 

Dingle, Ireland, W Malcolm Mackay 
376,254 feet spruce deals.

Str Calvin Austin,
Boston* at 7 pm.

Aug 7 
Aug. 14i

i!Scenic Route tali
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

Steamers, 
a. London. July 8. 
Glasgow, July 18.

'ey, Baltimore. June 16. 
Barbados, May 30.

I THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays, and Sundays) at 

9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
turning from Bayswater at 6. 7.30 and 
20.30 a. to.; 2.46 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15.9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 5.00 
And 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45 and 7.45 p.

Pythla,1' Tide of Election Promises 
Strikes Kings County Shire 
Town — New Post Office 
and Loop Railway ?

fr
2853, Pike, lor: 6 «5;y. Rests 

erent Styles

ri yHAVANA DIRECT Glendov
Attila, 3in iDominion Ports.
HAVE A GOOD COMPLEXION.

you need plenty of blood 
nd. Have it pure, 

ptmpleL

sHillsboro, July 20.—Arrh’ed—Str 
Thorsa, Hansen. Perth Amboy.

Parrsboro, July 17.—Arrived 
Snowdon Krange. Philadelphia.

Cleared July 15—Str Ella Sayer, 
Port Talbot.
Barbados.

Quebec, July 20.—Ard. Stmr Cape 
Corso from Shields.

Hall fa 
wha, Ke

Hawkesbury. July 20.—Sid. Schrs 
Empress, Strathcona and W. S. Why- 
not, for New York; Florrle I., for

<SS. Buckminster July 20 
A Steamer Aug. 15 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. &

First of all 
—the red ki 
otherwise blotches and 

nder your natural charms unavail 
ing. Nut King caa equal Ferrozone 
either as a former of rich blood or 
a skin purifier. By driving out 
mors, Ferrozone cleanses Inside just 
as water does outside. Because of 
the nourishment and building proper» 
ties It contains, Ferrozone, brings 
the system to a hlgb point of vigor, 
from which shines vloi. ambition, 
good spirits. For good spirits. For 
good looks, good health, take Ferro
zone, all dealers In 50c boxes.

îd. -Str
Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 

B. in., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

Harpton. July 29.—David H. Water 
bury, of the public works department 
St. John, has been here inspecting 
sites for the long talked of post of
fice building for which a grant of 
$8,000 was passed uy parliament be
fore the temporary Coronatlou re
cess. He had Interviews with sundry 
residents and three properties were 
selected as available and practical for 
the purpose—the square facing the 
court house, the property occupied as 
a blacksmith shop 
sent putt office, an 
present activities will prove more than 
an election proposition.

Mrs. Jennie Shelton

s will
7 P.

y

7?S hu" JOHN BULL—“Well, the only thing to do is to use my own common 
sense."—London Opinion.Phone. 228

x, July 20.—Ard. Stmr Kana 
liman, London.

fICra 8 BUCK LE Pippey, Springhill: A Chartrand, Mont*

SIR W. M. liras
MAIDEN SPEECH

■©
Dufferin.

BT. Ion». N. B. TO DKMERARA.

S. 8. Oca mo ealle July IS fer Ber
muda, St Kllte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

ro ealle Aug. 8 fer Ber- 
Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 

Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

LIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents

K Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Benson, .vialden 
A. W. Jonah, Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Ayer, Providence; A. P. Hobilallle, 
Quebec; Vary ay. Ohio: G. B. Ma - 
Kay. Sussex; B. Douglas. Bethle
hem, Ha.; A. . Hathaway, Boston;
J. D. Blssett, North Sydney; J. D. 
Christie, Simcoe, Ont.; XV. R Fin son, 
Banxor: Mr. and Mrs B. F. Fowler, 
Haddonfleld*X. J.: Fred W. Tresham, 
Toronto; Joseph A. Bonner, Miss A. 
M. Bonner. Buselton, Pa ; N. St. 
Francois. Montreal; T. S. Rogers. 
Haiifax; W. S.• Gesner. Amherst;
A. Huntley, Parrsboro; .1. E. Sint) 

ringhlll; V. Campbell. Montre

British Porte 
London, July 

Moutreal. Montreal
20—Arrived—Str 
19th—Str Grant toy. < ladling, St. John via Halifax.

St. Lucia, July 20—Str Hlmera, Ben 
nett, from Rio Janeiro, bunkered and 
proceeded for Philadelphia.

St.John, N.B I

J adjoining the pre 
d the eastern corIN THE COURTS8. 8. Oru 

muda, St. 
Trinidad,

W. M. AitkenLondon, July 21.—Sir 
made a successful maiden spe 
the House of Commons this aft*
The debate uru:
Parker's résolut 
lonlal Secretary's salary because of 
his action In excluding the considera
tion of desirable changea la the Brit
ish fiscal system from the pu 
of the Imperial Royal Cutnmi 
on the trade relations of the Empire.

Sir William Aitken charged the 
Rt. Hon. Louis Harcourt with turn- 

th«‘ Imperial Conference to Brit- 
uses. Mr. Harcourt, he said, 
t all the Overseas Domin

CO. Estate of Robt. Ledingham.
Estate of Robert I^dlnghaiu, retir

ed merchai t. Deceased died intestate 
leaving a widow and five sons, all of 
age. On the 
ehe Is app 
real estate.

ernoon. 
upon Sir Gilbert 

ion to reduce the Co
daughter of 

the lat*^ Rev. Henry and Mrs. March, 
formerly of St. John, who went many 
years ago to Weston. Oregon, where 
they died, who has been visiting for 
a week or two with her uncle. Mr 
John March, returns to her home at 
North Worcester, Mass., today.

Rev. J. A. McKeeg 
lu charge of the Hampton Presbyter 
iau church, a few years 
summer guest with Mr. and 
Angus at Lakeside.

Miss Phoebe Robertson, a former 
well known and successful teacher of 
Hampton, who went to California 
about two years ago. was married at 

home of her unde, Hugh Alton, in 
San Francisco, on July 1st, to J. An 
drew Alton, ot Sussex. The ceremony 
was performed by the bride's cousin. 
Rev J

Foreign Porte.
Buenos Ayres, July 

Str Eretrla, Purdy, S 
Rosario.

Delaware Breakwater. July 
Sailed—Str Whitefleld, Montreal

Salem. July 19 — Sailed—Schr Eva 
Stewart, Economy, NS for Vineyard 
ll.n.

Glouceet 
Laura E

,WIL
•t. John. N. B. 20.—Arrived— 

underland for plication of the widow
'd administratrix. No 

personal estate $5,000^ 
Clarence H. Ferguson, proctor.

Estate of William Abner Hampton
Estate of William 

The executors and t
Ham 
file t 
pas 
trlb
on Monda

ers Crystal Stream S. S. Co. C.20 —
PSOB,

sp
vx. 11. Mcadam. Orange X. W. Veazle, 
A. t'\

6T, JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landln 
Majestic will leave her 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a 
Ing alternate days, makl 
TRIP SATURDAY even 
Point, leaving 8t. John at 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WA8HZDEMOAK ROUTE, 
will leave 
Saturd 

and

d.lly

the minister///ewe, eto. Abner Hampton, 
rustees. Margaret 

Falrweather. 
it Ion to

returnable 
gust next, at 11 a. 
irweather, proctor

« topia; H. I*. Mooultn. Ottawa: 
Hacrman and wife. New York;

Durban. South 
gli R. Law rent e. st. George; 
>. Mont'real: John E. Hue*-

iga. Stmr. 
wharf Mon.

m., return- 
ng SPECIAL 
Ing to Oak 

p.m., and

ay at 10 a.m.. 
Intermediate 

alternate days, 
until 6 p. m. 

Manager.

er. July 19—Arrived—Schr 
Melausou. Port Gilbert. NS. 

Perth Amboy July 19—Arrived— 
Schr Conrad S, New York.

Portland. July 19.- Cleared—Schr 
Coban, Parrsboro.

Boston, July 
Géorgie Pearl. St 
Avon, Port Gilbert.
( Sailed—Schr Priscilla. St John.

Bridgeport. July 17 Arrived- Schrs 
Abble and Eva Hooper, St John; 
Benefit, Halifax.

New York. July 20—Arrived-— Schrs 
River, NS; Cora Green,

Mrs. XV m. IsU party Rev. Alfred Hall 
Africa: Hu 
D. Shapiti
tls. . St. Stephen ; Jaine-i j. Walk 
Truro; T. M Block, Portland: P. 
Sprague. Bangui 
Fredericton- Ge 
castle. Etig.; G.
Frar k S. Day, Fredericton

n and Stewart L. 
ir accounts with pet 

a the same and for order 
utlon. Citatiuu Issued.

SsetET.
ions, and mure than half of the Eng 
lish people, favored' Imperial prefer
ence. and yet h» hamstrung the Royal 
Commission by ruling out this, vital

9a er.
L.28th Au 

A. !.. Fa
ay

A. R. XXetmoce, 
v Anderson. New- 

Harlow. Toronto.f 19.—Arrived—Schrs 
John; Princess ot Chancery Division.

Before Mr. Justice McLeod yester
day morning a decree for partition was 
made tu the vase cf A. H. Hanlugton 
vs. Mellck et al This lu a suit for 
partition, brought by the plaintiff to 
have the proven in dispute, viz; the 
buildings on Market Square. u< 
by Wilcox Bros . ;,nd on Print 
liant street. ocVupied by 

dwards, divided Heart n 
a week ago ami yeaterd 
the property was de red 
the master, ami the pr

le also criticized the action of Mr. 
Harcourt and the ministry in exclud 
lug the West Indies and the Crown 
colonies generally from the consider
ation of the Commission, and warned 
the House of the- dangerous conse
quences of British Inaction. President 
Taft, declared Sir XViillam. hud begun 
with-his campaign against the British 
Empire by reciprocitx with Canada 
He would nev hit British trade by 

ocity with Newfoundland 
sweep the West Indies into the 

American net.

Stmr. Slncennee 
Tuee. Thure. and 
for Cole's Island 
landing», returnir 
Warehouse open

D. J. PURDY.

St

U1§!
C. Robinson, of Toronto, who

w ent to ban ! ranctsco fur the occas
ion, and obtaim-d a special state li
cense tu solemnize the marriage, Mrs. 
Alton receives the heartiest vuiigratu 
talions and best wishes from her 
many friends her •

Mrs. and Miss Martin of St. John 
esta with Miss Annie 
ail way avenu.-, Miss iai;.

No Help.

A Ft I.'uls traveliin 
his first trip through 
wuke up une Mu. morning to find 
the ground white with snow.

“For heaven’s sake." he asked the 
when do you 

have summer cut in this God fursuk-

"T dun know."' replied the clerk. ' 
have only been here eleven months

lis Can be 
toy Other.

tsay end on 
iland, Moss 
t, or “The 
with trains 
L, and Sat-

Victoria, Gold 
Stockton, Me; Jesse Hart 11, Calais 
19(h Str Albuera, Cardenas.

Balled Schrs 
town: Florence 

Philadelphia. July 
Schr Roger Drury. St 

New Bedford, July 
Schr Ravola. Windsor 

Port Reading 
John I, Treat,

Salem, July 19—Bulled—Schr Cora 
Stewart. Eecn 

Matanzas. .1

c it pled 
e Wll- 

Cowie and 
g w.ts hud 

lay uk ruing 
to be sold by 

oceeds divided 
of the uuiuet 

Hanln

mart making 
Ui Dakota.NorDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Advent, 

and LIU
Charlotte- E

\ are summer gu 
Cochrane un R 
Martin has been laid aside from her 
duties at the St. John Public Library 
for the past fixe weeks trout an at-1 

iufiammatory rheumatism, but, 
short walk In ' 
h giving town, 

of Boston, is a

8.S. Prince Rupert leave» Reed’e Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m.. 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun

C. CURRIE, Agent.

20. -Arrived—

17—Cleared—

hotel clerk Uiscustedhipr
tl.>connecting 

and West} according to th 
ous claimants 
M. G. Teed. K . ap 
plaintiff, and .1. King 
Armstrong, K 
Bowyer Sm
for various détendants,

A decree fur foreclosure and sale 
tinder mortgage was made In the ease 
of the Royal Trust Co. vs. Dunbar 
et al. Evidence was given by Geo. A. 
White, manage! vf the Bank of Mont 
real at Woodstoi k and an order w as 
made for the 
parties to bid H igh H. McLean, K 
C.. appeared fut the plaintiff; M 
G. Teed
Inches for the li 

Several routine 
ders were also m

s < days exc< y/°L 'h

Skinner. 
1th atij Homer D. Forbes

d *f \July 18—Sailed—Schr 
Halifax. *KeUe 

S. A. M.
HOTELS.

id now able to ta 
the fine air of this hi 

Mrs, Hiram

k>
H all

, .lul'y'l 

York
Mrs. Hiram Chute,

guest with Miss A. Cochrane. Her O 1- Kershat 
daughter. Isabel, ami her husband. Mr. Xunnick. Ottaw 
Riley, who came on with Mrs. Chute, stock 
have returned home. Mr. Hiram Chut-- Gwen. Toronto; s A Bradish, Halifax 
is expected here next week 1 S Wood and wif»-. x Y. II A Sp.

Charles McDonald, of «Halifax. wa< Providence; .Mrs I H Ganad. Sur 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Col- side: J E Taylor. Ottawa 
way. on Wednesday

The Hampton tennis club went by Brush. Mount Vernon
J L Townsend 

Webb. W m p \v 
.1 frabbe, Cleveland 
I'hesebough and daughter 
Mis A <; ("bese bough. North port: F
wuu?

Not Her Place to Chide.

The trouble with you. said his wife, 
i.it you are always sacrificing your 

• ■umfort on the aitar ot your ambi-

6—Sailed—Str Tan Q E Kershaw. East Orangé: F C 
it; G A White. Shod 

I H Hodges. Montreal; K 11

Mil 6.3$ f. m,
'ublie Wharf a

agra i,New York.

< Reports and Dieaete■ and Disaster»
July 19.—Schr

voyage frt 
t. h

Bermuda
Knokiton, befoie re 
whil
San Juan. PR, last March, was picked 

by a tug

ted abandoned 
oni Mobile forSaturdays. 1 know it. he replied, but you should 

be the last one tu biamt* in** fur hav- 
: - an ambition to be atTe to pay the 

Kills you run Irun mot h to month.— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

M r and
Mrs P \V Robbins. Hartford; Dr E T 

T A Sink*. X 
ield; A H 

. -ulifax: H 
Mr and Mrs A

/
re. : with leave to all

and brought here.
July 26- Str Herman 

Winter, from New York for Boston 
collision on Sunday night with

th
rail to Reuforth last Saturday and in--V 
dulged In a tournament with the Ren- 
forth club, the latter being victors by 
four events out of seven. A return 
match will be played at Hampton a: 
an early date. On Saturday nect the 
Han

place. At Reuforth 
was most generously eut«-rtai 
the home of Mr and Mrs. T 
man and enjoyed a dance in the even 
ing :n the pavilion of the Reuforth 
Outing Association.

Miss Fkrrte Smith 
large party of friends 
from Sussex, to a motor boat party- 
on the Kennebeccasis river yester
day afternoon in Fred Yeomans 

; house boat and a very enjoyable trip 
it was. is the testimony of ail on 

j hoard.

the C «a it A . I churchesIOwllMiold their annual pic
the C. That the Scott Act Inspectors be'n|c <n Tue8day. Aui< *, chapel 

instructed to make monthly reports Q aiul flxul wWch platt. excur 
the council of work done by them m sts will llikeil b> 
regard to the enforcement of the C. T Hampton

Aid. Butler and Kethro opposed this 
as unnecessary. as inspectors made 
annual reiKirts by law.

The vote on the

SpringtiiK. C . for Dunbar and C. F 
ank of Montreal, 
applications and or 

ade
str Dromilng Maud (Nor) damaging 

1 plates on latter's pert bow, 
ng anchor and frames. The 
will go to the Morse dr.vdock 

impany for repairs. (The 
report from Boston that the Walter 
was in collision with Br schr Nevis on 
Sunday was apparently an error.)

severe
break!
Maud 
and repair to

yesterday morn
Ing Kay. F Eaton. Boston; A P 

leB Russell. Hall- 
tax: G E Nichols. Bridgetown 
Coburn. M L Smith. F ton: G \\* Vp 
ham. Miss M Vpbara. Woodstock: K A 
Arthur. Detroit; F B Ludlow.
H XX Baker, XVeymonth, Mass 
Coulters. Providence. Miss 
S La Sates. E J t'ampb 
Mrs G I Klcyskens, Hallfa 
ters. New York
ronto; J T Callahan and wife.
Miss F Bigelow. Natick. Mass XLrs 
H Crouch. Erie. Pa; XV L Perkins. 
Montreal XV R Urr Bowfe, Montreal; 
Lambert S Quackenbush and wile. 
William R Adams, New York.

J:n club will go to Westfield to 
gentlemen of that 
the Hampton club 

.1 at

Montre‘toe*NEWCASTLE NEWS. ladles anilc I
Newcastle. July 21.—In the town 
ncll lost 

_ermen T
Shipping Notes. j J. G. Kethro. S

The Norwegian steamship Roms- Lies and H. H. S' 
dal, Capt. Hole, arrived this morning voted to make pr 
from Stockton Springs. Me. The the N. B. Unto 
steamer is partly loaded 
on a deckload of a;
Great Britain The 
supplied by XV. MacK 
vessel is consigned

F.1 Inig!.- Mayor Pedolin ami 
W initier. C. M. Dicktson. 

A. Russell. Geo. Sta 
mart present). It was 
••paratlons to ret vive 

N of Municipalities, 
put which meets here OcL 11 an<jgl2 next 

prure deals for it was voted to lnstal a new fire 
timber w.iU be alarm system, also the oewerage com
ay to whom the. mittee were authorised to get estim

ates of cost of th-- new sewer for Fal 
coner street and Upper Pleasant

a?d< X Y; 
A 13 

O Brien 
Boston ; 

x: GE XVal 
C E Falrweather. To- 

X Y:

= M 
- .

bmm■ ntertained a
Including some

Y
and willI■

!

50,000tOLD British steamer Astarte. which street
of c oui here from Aid. Stuart seconded by Aid. Sta 
cleared to retu

be Sunday schools of the Ha 
st and Methodbought a car 

Parrsboro. X. 
that port for another cargo for 
P R.

g>

LASS
INED
ÎARS

Mrs L Mimis. Miss Pramwell. At 
lantld City ; K P Solenberger. John 
Bolenberger. Phi.adelphiu: S ii Sol- 
enberger. Polo, 111: Mrs 8 H .Solen 
berger and two children. Pub

ge C Fitzgerald. Julian F Ske! 
Richmond; Frank K Clapp. Bos-1 

ton; Mr and Mrs W Macpherson. ! 
F’lamingham, Mass; J T Turns Pitts-

| À"/
Keyes, New X nrk 

on: W H Thcmp 
Dufault, St Hyi

y steamerSteamer Calvin Austin, which arriv
ed yesterday from Boston direct, land
ed 337^>assengers and sailed at 7 p. m. 
last evening to return.

in

LATE SHIPPING.
AND Battle Line steamer Tanagra left 

Matanzas last Sunday for New York, lows
motion was as fol Quebec. July 21.—Arrived—Strs 

Stigstad (Nor) Anderson, Sydney - 
Prince Rupert. Seven Islands; Teu 
tonic, .lames. Liverpool: Corsican. 
Co» k. Liverpool: Kron Prinz Olav 
(Nor) Xeilsen. Sydney.

Sailed Victorian 
pool: Cascapedla. Lachance. Pivtou

SELF Mrs J T Bums, Pittsburg; 
111tm. Brooklyn, XY: Miss

Miss 
M L 

Mrs H F Chute, 
sou. St Ste 
acintbe; H

Y'ea—Stuart. Stables and Russell 
Nay—Butler. Kethro 
The Mayor gax.- the 

motion.

Battle Line steamer Eretrla. Capt.1 
Purdy, arrived at Buenos Ayres July1 
20 from Sunderland, bound to Rosario. I favor of the

and Dickison.
casting vote in

llams. \\" M Stev ns. Mot
1 w "

Y Co. Outran!. I.lver
Battle Line steamer Hlmera, ('apt.! 

Bennett, bunkered at St. Lucia on the! 
20th and proceeded for Philadelphia.

rs. Fiat* Cuddy. Lawrence
h :

Hale and wife. Boston: U L Ranter 
Moncton; J B Karnes. Montreal; Re\ 
.1 F Carson..Si U«*orge 
M F Cabi I. Montreal 
Boston; O H Kerr. Chas Sparks. Syd 

Hartford; Mrs 
L C Bvrdea, Kingsport. Mrs W J

MrThe waist depart me of F A. Dvk--"veLTD. st"
their buyer while in the

ij™tIIN A FEW DAYS 

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
per provinces was successful In »e- 

The United States sailing and motor I curing a clearing line of lawn
two-master yacht Adventuress. 23 tons I waists at a deep cut In pr. 
register, Capt. Cardiff, arrived today these goods are now on their cdu«: 
from Boston. She Is to meet a party I ter* for sale at exceptionally low 
of pleasure seekers here. prlcea

Sugar Is Higher.
There has been a remarkable in

crease in sugar during the la§t few 
weeks and the market Is very strong. 
Another advance of ten ceuts was 
noted Thursday.

F E Shoote? 
V E Harri-

ney : Miss j L BufdenW. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST JOHN. N. B.

FARM LABORERS

WANTED
IN WESTERN CANADA

(condition
means everything to the Hunter 
and his Owner. A Horse roughly or 
badly done is never up to the mark 
or able to do hard work over Lea-

3 lbs. of

Molassine 
Meal
n day will make all the difference 
between fitness and unfitness. It 

p Hunters and Hacks In 
bard condition throughout 

. and will

Prevent and Eradicate 
Worms and Parasites.
After a hard day’s run hunters will 
take their feed readily if Molassine 
Meal is added. It makes Horses" 
iMats glossy without the use of 
Drugs or M••divines.

MADE IN ENGLAND. '

the Seaso:

Sold by

L. C. PRIME COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.

-THE-
InternaMonal

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

at headUniting CAMPBELLTON, 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

ONARD6. At St. Leonards, 
connection I» made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and pointe 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 

FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER. 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route fer FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne e? tlx, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès» train, 

superior accommodation for 
passenger», I» now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition "to the ordinary 
freight trains, there K also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way ee alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1911.

ST. LE

for GRAND

with

ST. ANDREWS

Vsâimwy

“A Perfect Health Resort”
the A

HOME
AWAY
FROM
HOME

ALGONQUIN
OR

THE “INN”
Write for Beautifully Illustrated Booklet.

W. B HOWARD, D.P.A- C.P.. R„ BT JOHN, N B

&!

5SS3

EASTERN
S S CO

SM
S
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IBS STANDARD* SATURDAY, JULY 21 1M1

The Royal Trust Company
Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal
first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

tOP WON TftlAL)
__ «I Toron»» “
Ok joh» N. O^ono

PoM .......................
Reserve Fund ..

Jl

..PmMCapitalMARKET SHOWED 
ACTIVITY AT

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

•we el wwwei
Prulemt—ltl>kt Heeorablo UK* RUOUccae M Meeel MM 0.0** 
Vlcep,««id,nt—Sir BdraS CV>eo(oa. Bwt,
Sir H. Montagu Alio» Moo.lt't.Lr™ mÊ
B. B.
c. m. Hoys,
C. R. Hoemer. 
tir W. C. WoedoeoM.

Due July let 1*S8- 
Denomination |1,000,|600 and flOO srwJÉtes M(Quotation Furnished by Private 

members or Montreal Stack Erehanga, 
Chubb's Cerner.)

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.

H V. M.iedhkCLOSE MCMtoa, 
OfooieMstd» •6»68%

53% i«969%Phone, M 1963 Am. Copper......................
Am. Beet Sugar............
Am. Car and Fdry... .
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Locomotlv 
Am. Sm. and L 
Am. Tele, and Tel... .
An. Copper........................
Atchison..............................
Balt, and Ohio.................
B. R. T...........................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. . 
Ches. and Ohio............................

54*54*53* ss&wiïfcNsai*57*67% 67*
57% 57

67%
67%67%

42* TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

aasj&'srszsr™' icrasgtfSgg- ■ 
ssars* argraReceiver. Aaaignee, Liquidator tar IS# «JSer tNurtwk

beaeSt of Credito/e. To »1»e any Bond requiredV Judicial proeaadtbfe.
Solicitors may ba Retained to any Business tfcat Mm te “•

B. M. OHAOB'lLT.t Manamw of the Bank of Montreal » MANAOlR. at. John. N. a.

New ^k, N. T.. July 81.—After 
a day of dullness and narrow move
ments, the stock market was enliv
ened shortly before the close today by 
a renewed outburst of speculative act
ivity such as curried up prices rapid 
ly earlier lu the week. As was the 
case before the buying moveuent was 
tome h tinted upon the leading rail
road stocks among which 

35* ntu was most prominent. . Large 
35% blocks of the stocks were bought on 
28% a rapidly rising scale of prices. The 

146% last sale was at the high price of the 
37* day, 191%, which was also the high-

......... est figure of the year. The gain of
137% two pQluts in this Issue was larger 
144* than In most ot the other shares, but 

17% the upward movement was general. 
Many other high prices for the year 
were recorded and the average at the 
close stood at the highest point since 

4»* April of 1910. Canadian Pacific once 
more touched the highest point Jn 
history today's mark being 247. Al
though Interest In the local traction 

46* situation was still keen today's deve- 
134% lopments had far less Influence upon 

the market than was the case today. 
29% Dealings in these shares were on a 

much smaller scale and at no time 
the list betray the confusion of 

the previous session. Announcement 
of the award of all the subway er- 
tensions to the Brooklyn Rapid Trans
it Company was followed by only * 
comparatively small movement In the 
stocks affected. Interboro Met. Issues 
fell off fractionally and later recov 

yn Rapid Transit 
ubsequently lost

both cases being in*

13t>\ft.:.".: m* ■»*
13W i.;vJ.The Sun Life Montreal. July 221—HAY—The mar 

ket is fir 
tor both

137*m with a good trade passing 
local and export account. 

No. 1 hay. $13 and $14; No. 2 extra 
qualitv, $12 to $12.50: No. 2 ordinary 
hay. $10 to 810.50; No. 3 hay. $9 to 
$*«.50; clover middling $8 to $8.50. car

POTATOES Prices are strong un
der a good demand and small sup
plies. Salts of green mountains In a 
jobbing way were made at $1.65 to 
$1.75

39%
113%
109*

i U'.- 
109 
S3* 

145*
S2%

113%
109*

118%
109* 183*84%83%Assurance Co. of Canada -4i; l244-j
82* 82%

128%
82%

128128*127%
148*
35*

Chic, and St. Paul............
Chic, ai 
Col. Pu 
Chino..
Denver and R. G.................
Con. Gas..................................
Erie...........................................
General Electric.................
Or. Nor. Pfd......................... .
Illinois Central....................
Int. Met...................................
Louis, and Nash................
Lehigh Valley....................
Nevada Con............................
Kansas City So..................
Miss 
Miss
»w York Central...
N. Y., Ont and West...
Nor. Pac..............................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mail............................
Penn........................................
People’s Gas.......................
Pr Steel Car............
Reading 
Rep. Ir.
Rock Island.......................
Sluss Sheffield....................
So. Pacific..........................
Suo...........................................
South. Railway.................
Tex. and Pac...................
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber.. 
United States Steel... 
United States Si eel Pfd
Virginia Cbetn..................
Western Union..................

Total Sales—205,800

Will supper» y eu hi old age er leek 
after your family If yee ere F* 

auto rely taken away. I* ••
you comparatively 

little each yean

Union Pac
nd N. West 
el and Iron 'is* 35*

35%
^28*

35%
88%and other grades at $140 to 

$1.50 per^bag.
OATS—Canadian white. 41* to 42 

cents, car lots, vx store 
teed 41* to 41* cents 
adiau western, 41 to- 41 * cents.

FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat 
tents firsts $5 30: seconds $4.SU: w 
ter wheat patents. $4 till 
strong bakers. $4.60: straight rollers. 
$4.10 to $4.25; ill bags. $1.85 to $2.

LFEED—Bran. Ontario $21 to 
$22; Manitoba $JU to $21; middlings 
Ontario. $22.50 to $23: shorts. Manito
ba $23; mvutllte, $25 to $31.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kir^ueh A Co-

Range Of Prices.

147
36%37%36*

Aak Our Agent» for Partleelarw 
Asset* ever $38,000*0%

Manager 1er N. B.

163extra No. l
137137%

144%
136%

144%144
1 • •*18* 18*B. C. JORDAN. pa

in 152%
175*

152*
174*

152*
175%

163%
174%to $4.V
19*

i C. SMITH ft GO. 35%35% its36%Kan.
Pacific

MIL aid Texas... 50*

133*

50*49%
109 109109

46*46*WHOLESALE 133* 134%
109% 109'8*

29%
10

29*
124%
1UÜ*
37*

157%
30%
32%

29%Hay, Oats 125%
106*
37%

125*
106*
37%

124*
106*

£d

-ANI 158*158*.... 157%
.:■> ■30%and SteelMillfeeds 32%32%32%

V124%
142*

123%
142*

123%
142

124%Wheat.
143Choke While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
High. Low. •Close.

. 87* 86* 86*
. 89* 88 88
. 92% 91% 91*'

rose a
It. the

ered. Brvokl 
point and s

results in

33*'33*
July . 29%

49*
39%29*

slgnitt
While the ap

the day's traction news was due in 
part to the fact that it had been fore
casted by yesterday’s developments, 
a contributing factor was Wall Street's 
lack of understanding as to the mean
ing of the present situation. Inas
much as a company Is to be formed 
to undertake the construction of new 
subways, and the relations of the pres
ent corporation to the new concern 
have not been defined dearly, It is un 
certain what the benefits the stocks 
will derive from the arrangements 
Canadian Pacific advance attracted at 
tentlon since only yesterday the stock 
was under pressure because of selling 
from abroad The stock is so closely 
held and has so little following that 
Its continued advance exercises slight 

rapid 11ansit mat- speculative Influences. Minneapolis, 
In their routine at. Paul and Ste. Marie and Wtscon 

sent writing ein Central, allied lines, rose with 
deter the Canadian Pacific. The Hill issues 

made a further advance, being well 
absorbed on moderate offerings. Ex
pectations of adoption of the Canadian 
Reciprocity were set forth as a cause 
of the strength of the railroad stocks 
of the Canadian Northwest groups.

United States Steel was under s___
pressure during the early part of the 
session, but closed the day with a 
good fractional gain. The general list 
was steady throughout the session 
with small gains, until the final up
turn. Dealings In the Southern roada 
fell off sharply. Most of the Indus 
trial shares were neglected, although 
m the late rise Pittsburg coal prefer 
red, American Beet Sugar, and a few 
others, showed marked strength. In
timations that the investigation of 
American Smelting had failed to dis
close information of Interest to the 
Grand Jury had no effect 
stock The movement of cas 
hank week points to a gain of from 
$3,000,000 to I4.5UO.UUO, with 
of a loan contraction 
steady with no eh;
Issues on cell. To 
$2,822.000.

49%I 50
89*Dec 191*189% 191%

79% 80*

58 ' 58

• - athetlc reception of
63*64* 63*

65* 64*
62% 61%

Telephones West Ml and West S* j July

Dev .. ..

80*19%■ . . 
' . 116*MSI SI JOHN N L 5857*Uuts 81*40*42% 40%

42%
44%

—July 
Sept *41*

43* 43*

COAL CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREAL16.35
16.50

16.50 16 25
16.70 16.30

July

Cash Cor u 63.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Lowest Prices Now Morning Sales. New York, July 21.- Irregularity In 
quotations prevailed chiefly • at the 
openln 3 
adiau Pa 
away from th 
a new high record for this stock were 
such sful The 

proceeded

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Bell Telephone, 50 8 146.
Bel Bonds. 1.00 <8 102 1-2.
Canadian Pacific. 25 8 246 1-2, 100

V 246 5-8
Cement. 5 <3 22 1 2, 25 8 

8 21 12. 1 'a 22. 150 'll 22 12 
Cement Pfd. 10 a 84. 1 8 

a 83 1-2.
Crown eserve

of our session today, 
elite was disposed to

is and . fforts to make

Can-

i Montreal Curb Sales.
* sales.—Wayag. loo and 2' 
:,it at *; 10 at * ; 40 at 41

at 40*.

R.P.&W.L STARR. Ltd 22 3-4. 1Murnitt 
* i at 40*

Wyag 
Silk Pfd. 
Silk Cum

Capital is a very important element of business sue- 
Lack of it often means failure. You can create cap-

226 Union St
course and up to the 
nothing has occurred 
headway, but the cout: v of the stocks 
shows plainly that Wall Street Is far 
from being clear as t.. just what the 

ent means 
• ith

p. the g teat, am 
,»g involved will open 
for banking institutions 

i his,

activity In the money 
tali- indicating a high

ly iu the way of rates. This 
take place Immediately, so 

Hit- better, as the financial 
preftfi to get the cTop 

of the way to be pre 
other monetary 

Regarding the other stocks 
shows that the demand for 

issues keeps pretty 
the substantial bu 
now and then 
I their tono

49 Smyths St.
cess.
ital by saving, by funding part of your income.

Become a regular depositor in this institution. Create

m 91>i 

Power lu at

5R0 <5 335,
<ti 340.
United, 5 6 74. 25 8Summer Wood

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. I.t''. ,,'"' m 'IT “V '
Kings County Hardwood 66 ,d per

' BEST WOOD SOLD. , ent .
Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 

Hard Coal always in slock.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO. 3Ù
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

330. 800 
Det roll

Dominion Steel. 15 8 56 1-2, 50 8 
56 1 8. 25 8 56, 5 <i 56 1-|. 50 ÿ 56 1-4 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 <0 
Dominion Park, 10 8 72 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 1,000 8 101 
Halltax Tram.. 2 <3 145.
Uinols Pfd . 5 8 i,i 1-8, 20 8 91. 
Mackay. 5 8 87 3 4.
Montreal Cotton. 25 8 157 1-2. 
Montreal Power. 360 y 170. 
Montreal Street, 40 8 232 1-2, 30 <0 

231 1 2. 35 8 232. 25 8 231 
232. 50 8 231 1 2. 25 8 231 

Mexican Power, 50 8 86 1-2 
S6 3-4. 50 8 

Nova Scotl

at . 4
at 4; 25 IThe financing 

these schemes is 
ounts of

urrangem 
in connection w 
the next ste 
money be 
channels
distribute money 
with demands Iront 
should create 
markets, nut it 
er tenden

world would

such a reserve fund.
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Paint Pfd 15 at 88; 50 at 87*; 50 
at 87*: 15 at 37*.

Paint Com
Sherbrooke 8 at 26; 50 at 27 
Paint Com again 12 at 35

combi
source*

at 35

12 at

Afternoon- W.C.P 25 at 54* 
Mex Nor. 15 at 25.
XV C. Power

The Boston Curb

12. 35ff"6
25 8 2398_

movement out 
pared to lake hold of 
matters.

railroad 
line with 
we notice t 
stocks hold 
derlytng firmness that 
ed remarkable, jn view of the fact 
that we are 
lion period.

S. Steel. Sugar

9 a
86 1-2, 50 8 86 7-8. 
i Steel. 50 8 97 1-2Bid Ask.Soft Coal *29%

Last Butte.............
Nottli Butte 
Lake t upper ....

. Franklin..................
1 want to sell t>U tons at once First Natl. Copper

Trinity......................

5 Mill Streeet Davis......................
! Granby..................
Isle Royale...........

mai ketPenman
t-bev Bonds, 500 8 81.

Hand Ontario. 50 3 120 3 4. 9
121 14. 2 8 121. 155 
8 121 3-4.

Janeiro. 150 8 116. 25 
115 7-S; 155 8 116. 75 8 115 7-8. _
,( 116 125 a 115 7-8. 100 8 116. 75 

45 8 116, 200 8 116 1-8, 
116 1-8. 10 \ 116 -4. 
8 116. 15 8 116 1-8
116 18. 60 .i 116, 0

ymg that 
Industrial 

ir with an un
might be lerni-

•î • a
h for theLanding. All Screened Coal • «J it 121 

121 1- 
iRo d<

; -U <}3d1 16 prospects 
nds were 

ange in government 
ital sales, par value,

4
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 23* * undergoing an "Investiga

Telephone 42. is 39*i@ y5n*68
* I 25 ’il 11618 

125 8 116. 500
U 116 1 4 20 8 116, 150 3 116 1-8. 
175 8 116.

Rubber Bonds. 1,000 8 99. 
Shawinleait, 5 8 117 1*2, 10 8 117 1-4 

55 a 117 12. 
u Soo Railw 

25 8 143 1 
143 1 4

Steel Co.. 25 -71 27 1 2. 20 8 29. 50

Toronto Railway. 4 3 163. 67 -7.i 
162 1 2, 25 8 162 3-4.

Twin City, loo 8 110 1-8, 20 @ 110 
Win lipey Electric. 10 -7i 243 
Bank of Montreal. 12 8 270 
Merchant Bank. 30 8 20v.
Royal Back 1 8 233.
Union Bank. 62 8 150.

Afternoon Sales.

American l<-t 
and Smelters are -olng through that 
period now onlv iu make interesting 
reading for marketwlse. the effect 
seems to be iirslt mficant. specula 
believing that rade conditions are 
more helpful to these stocks than pro
longed investigations. As time ap 
proaches for dividend "mectln 

heard what th. . ompanles 
8 Steel Co 

and regular di 
t-d. Net earning.- for the 
tei of the year 
neatly $29,000,6

St, Paul dirt . tors next week are 
expected to declare the regular dlvld 
end on the i otmnm stock- In 
th. fact that net earnings will show 
a falling off. the - umpany has a good 

rlpus to m«|ke up and losses, should 
conditions on the

end of the

Fine. MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT1
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Scotch Hard Coal and 

American Hard Coal j
kintosh and Co.

INSURANCEBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh À Co.All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles. . 

J S. GIBBON A CO..
61 g Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St 

'Phone Mam 676

JARVIS * WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.
21 -Our market 
line 4 oplnts on

New York. July 
opened steady at de.
July, 4 on Aug., but changed to 4 
points higher on the new crop In re
sponse t.i the steadier cables. The 
opening liquidation of July was at
tributed to the circulation of notices, 
week-end covering and more encour- 
aflng reports from Liverpool, probab 

unted for the rally In connect-

h as ■

88 gs more 
will do 

'inparry meets Tuesday 
videuds will be .leclar 

second quur 
rted to show

Asbestos <'om.. . 
Ula* k Lake ( urn 
Bell Telephone. ,

i an. t'onvcriers 
i "ement < 'oui
« erne, t Pfd........

I Van. Pulp.
---------- -—’ran. Rub. i

' Grown Re?erv«- 
| Detroit United.. 

Dudi. Tex t’om 
oat Pfd

. 50 8 142 3-4. 25 8 143 
100 8 143 1-2, 50 ©

a>10 s.
24 X“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIEB"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. t.

22* 22% 
3c»* 83
50 49
99 92*

340 335
ar ural tendency 
after a break, sue 

be

lun with the n 
lor a reaction after 
ihe market has had 
week. Probably the 
terial reaction until

ROBT. MAXWELL 120 Frlnce Wm. St..3*
69* 6x*

during t 
ere will be 
I next wee 

i here may be covering In adv 
i he bureau which Is due Aug. 2nd 
Llveropol has been a big buyer here 
during the early trading, the under 
rune seemed to be steadier than it bad 
been, buying by Carpenter broker» 
during the day represented pri 
ing on abort sales. The weather 
this level will be tbe principal fac

Mason and Builder, Valuator ! J“ . 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

there be ady. Crop 
whole show steady 
the week < 
reflected thl 
week finds 
mlsttc character

Dorn Steel.
Dora. 1. and S Pfd 
Duluth Superior.. .
;«.-.ld.......................
ilal. Elec. Tram.. 
Illinois Tra 
Lake Woods «'oui 
St Paul S3 Marie

(INCORPORATED 1S»1.)
6* Improvemi 

ouiinodlly market 
3 daily and the 
all

Western Assurance Company104
21 1-2
8 83.

5 q 73 12. 5 8

8Cement. 3 3-4 
Uemerit Pfd..
Detroit United,

Dominion Steel. 10 3 56 1-2, 50 8

93
d liions of an apti

CAPITAL -r^ 
■ranch Office ,,

149 145
............... M Prlnc, William •«., »«. John, N. B.

m - Manager
LA1DLAW ft CO91* 91

1471, H7

86* 86% 
116* 116

oflt tak 
from H. W. W. FRINK,•6

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

Dominion ltoi Pfd.. 10 V li>4 
Doniinion Coal Bond-, 6,00V 
Ixmdnlon i armera luo 8 
Mexican Power, lo 3 " ~ ~ 

eal Street. 15

: 97 3 41 3 
66

Tel. 823. Rio < 
Mont 

i Mont 
Mont

Rail . 
and P.

tor.

Dominion Coal 
Company, Limited 

5 per cent.
firit Mortgage Gold Bonds, 

Due 1940

The Old FolksJUDSON ft CO.87, 75 3 86 3-4 
3 231.86* ‘s6 Montr

Montreal Power. 20 © 170 1-2, 100
3 170.

Nova Scotia Steel. 10 3 98, 25 3

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

ly direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need Is

i Mac kay t om...........
N 8 8. and • Com

j New Que. Com..........
Ottawa Power..
Ogilvie Com............ .
Penman.......................
Porto Rtcv Com. .. 
Rich, and Ont. Nav
Shawirngai.it.............
Steel Co. of Can... . 
Tor. St. Raii... 
Twin City Rpd. Trst 
Winnipeg Electric..

Murray & Gregory, 97*

''NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives149 148
135 , 133

97 12
Ottawa Power. 25 8 149 

8 J Qiicr.ee Railway. 2 '■< ♦»■:. 1 8 62. 
64* Rich, and Ontario. 235 3 122, 35 8 

122 121* 121 3-4. 15 3 121 1-3.
117% 117% Rio de Janeiro. 375 6 116, 15 3 
27 26* 11G 1-4. .55 Q 116.

163* 163* Shawinlgan
110 109* 117 !-:.

. 241* Toronto Railway.
- ■ — Q U2 7-8. 321 8 16

Wirnip»r:
Bank of < nmmerce, 1 : 210.
Bank of Nova Scotia, â 6 271 1-4 
Quebec Bank. 10 3 13* 12.

59 Closo
19—23 
74—75 
Of»—06

High. LOW.ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and pelotes* 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, tike aB the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. . Money back if not satisfactory.

26c. a box. If your druggist has noyrrt stocked them,

NATIONAL drug a chemical company 
or CANADA. UNITED. MONTREAL. 22

)03July.....................1326
Aug. .. . .. .12.80 64

. .. .12 .12 1196 
. .. .12.12 11*5

jan........................ 12.11 1195
March...............12 16
Slay....................12 23 15

Spot—13.4.7

GRAND FALLS NEWS.

Oct
25 8 n: 25 8 Dee. ..

11—12
19—21

The Trutt Deed provides 
a sinking fund for the re
demption 
before maturity at 105 p. c.

10 8 1(2 3 4, 25 
3. 16 8 162 1-2 

Electric, 15 8 242 1-2.Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

of the entire issueDominion Çanners and interest by means 1
ual drawings, commencing 

1st May, 1911. At the draw
ing on that date $04,000 
bonds were redeemed at the 
above price.

Miss Bertha Hally Is speeding a I tended the races et Woodstock thie 
fw days le town this week. ! week.

Rev Fraek Rldoet Is speeding his >,r Bedell and daugbterof An-

,^r «r .m, »„ xrn*^r,sr^.tMr *“‘“ '
ou.WK,-roefv«r «M»..

Dougla, H»,ll»i>d. pM»«r of lh»
Ept., opml eborrli, rrmrnrt on Monda, 
fronr Woodatork with hi, bride.

6 p. c Bonds Grand Falla. Jnl, 2».-Mlia Mildred
SfT«rta2r.'kSTlSta»-

"*K., Roland urldaon. paalor of the 
FrMbyrerlao fbnr.h, lofl on Monda, 
for a few weeks vacation to visit hi* 

Westmorland

AN ATTRACTIVE CIRCULAR.
—end all kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a -Side Line” but In With a view to keeping their large 
The price of these bonds has ad- clientele more directly in touch with 

vanced four points within the last market movements, the J. C. Macktn- 
months. tosh and C6u of Halifax, St John and

Montreal, are issuing a very attract
ions. a neat weekly circular. In 

dltton to containing a general re- 
Why not Invest in this excellent ;iew tif the Montreal stock market 

security before a further advance. r«- well as of Wall street. It Is tbe 
Wd.ii particulars furnished on aPall- intention to give each week an analy-r“" W 1, Of lb, |K»lllOO Of re-ticHT

csEton, (cmpany. the securities of whkrb are
listed on tbe Montreal exchange. The 

ATI ANTIT ROND CO ITD circular U certainly the most later AI LAN IIV tiURU LV., Liu et(iBg 6f Sts kind ever issued In the 
.east and tbe departure that la belag 
I made by tbe firm Is sure to ba greatly 
appreciated by investors.

Price, 98* 2 and interest.
------ LARGE QUANTITIE1

to soil in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and Royal Securities 

Corporation, umiied 
It BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Item StoHaBfa*

If you could find a simple vegetable 
remedy for keeping all organs healthy 
and strong—wouldn't you use It? 

Isle, Is vlalting frleeda la town this Moot pille are Iwrsh. eaese pain, and 
week skrk stomach. Dr. Hamilton * Pill»

Mrs. Williams returned on Tees- are dlEwreet—they regulate 
da? after speeding a few weeks at cleanse the system so gently, act so 
I^Ae Edward. : silently you scarcely realise you've

Dr. and Mrs. C, A. Kirkpatrick re-. taken medicine. Too are cleansed- 
turned on Wednesday from a trip to appetite improves-color clears—sleep 
»t. John, Woodstock and Florence- Is restored. Every woman and 
ville child la helped by Dr. HamSUena

WttUam Fine and T. D. Parant ab, Pills Try a 25c. box.

River. Is vis
iting Mrs. Vasa Davis this week.

Miss Gretrben \l(Gibbon, of Wood- 
stock, Is spending her vacation with

Price Now 104 and Interest ^ "^Mre'Tbore. of Sol

uhhs. sms. wans.
fflERWei

andrelatives la town.
Mr. Vivian remet hers, of the staff 

of I bo Rorol Book of ConoSo. U 
Wood stock. Is spoadlo. hi, «scstton 
with bis perils, Mr. sod Mr*. J. C. 
CerruthorsPrice lew

DANDY * ALLISON 
tB North Whart

Inndnii, teg._____of Msotreol Old..
HOWARD r. HOBlIteOIS, -

— — a. a *
Merry Wide, of «dHoodslo». Is io

lew. (bio week.

I

i

Over $2.000.000 in Profits
HAS RUN ALIOTTCO IN (.10 TO POLIOVMOI.ORR» OV THi .

CANADA LIFE
,5a.’w ssssr 25. toSsLVL’ssi.Ju:lb, kid ovldoos, (0,1

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Biunswick. St John, N. B.
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Easy comes -
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have been plcl 
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the Inordinate 
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refuse to grow 
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Not that we 
the least, but 
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lhe golden smi 
with no provli 
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The Small Investor
The Investor with $100 or more, seeking a satis

factory security, we believe will find In these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Bonds. Yield 51-4 p.o.
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Yield 6 p.o.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.
Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 

and Preferred Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 5 to 6 p.c.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
M. N. SMITH, Mgr.

Olrwcl Private Wire*
aSTAWLIBHED 1871.

Member* Montreal 8tw* Exchange.
• Telephone, Mala

(Chubb’s Corner) 

ST. JOHN.
111 Prince Wm. Street,

HALIFAX, MONTREAL.

financial World
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TRALIAj |ELARKED MAY LEAD AMERICAN TENNIS TEAM TU AUS MARATHONS AND ST. STEPHEN 

THISTLES PLAY HERE TODAY
RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

A Successful 
Shoe Salerk New Men May be Here 

for Game, but at Any 
Rate Greeks will Show 
Changed line Up.

The Marathon pitcher will be Al. 
Sweet, who, it will be remembered, 
pulled his team out of a hole in the 
last game with Woodstock. This will 
be the flrst opportunity for local fan 

Sweet pitch a whole game an 
Interest is taken in his appear- 
Conley will be behind the bat 

In the infield will 
nter on second base 

and Lynch on the 
ou. Hal Clawson 
k in the game this after

play lu centre garden, 
bat as follows:

2nd base; Williams, 3rd 
left field ; Riley, short 
catcher; Lynch, 1st 

base; Nelson, right field; Clawson, 
centre field; Sweet, pitcher. Joe Tut 
bell will bo on the bench for today's

The Marathon management have 
signed on three new men and it Is 
possible that they mu y he hole in 
time Tor the game today, in which 
event they may be placed In their po
sitions. They Include Dutton, u fast 
first, baseman from the I'nlverslty of 
Vermont, and who Is rated as one of 

aA I.,... , 1 Hhe beat in the game. Miron
h‘“ -h°w" 10 liai,..... an win, waa her. a«

games which he has pitched. He will of the Canadien team early in 
be the box artist against tho Greeks Reason. and a pitcher named Malcolm
and will be supported by the strong- whu 1,118 Lh?,‘11 astonishing the natives
..at i ..... u. . -, , in the vicinity of Saranac Lake. New-st team St. Stephen has yet placed Vork. The game will start at 3
on the Held. | o’clock.

American League.
Out tale of Sitter Shoe» ht» been tunning lot one 
week end ht» been s complete tucce»». Etch end 
eyery customer he» been perfectly tthtSed. because 
we are offering nothing but high grade, dependable 
thoei, the regu'tr price» ol which are well known
that you oan eee tho out In pr/oee.

At Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Boston ..

Krapp and Fisher; Collins and Car- 
rlgati.

At Detroit:
New York .. .. 011002110—« 14 3 
Detroit 

For

to
eh .. .. 0V0U00020—2 8 0 

• - - - 010004002—7 V 1
and the changes 
■how George Wli 
instead of at 

able
also get bac

Will
The accident to Chick Fraaer and 

the removal from the game -of Joe 
Donnelly will make several changes 
in the line up of the Marathons when 
they meet the 8t. Stephen Thistles In 
this afternoon’s league game on the 
Marathon ground*. The Thistles 
fast team and it will be necessary for 
the Greeks to have their best line up 
to win. Even at that the game prom
ises to be a very keen one.

Bluce the last appearance of the St. 
Stephen team oil a local diamond,-they 
have been strengthened by the addi
tion of a fast left handed pitcher nam

.... 001003UUU—« 6 i 
d and Sweeney. Summers, La

fitte and Stanage.
At Chicago.

Phlladel
UluisteaU and Sullivan, Plank and 

Lapp.
At St. Louis:

tit. 1.011 Is ..............  01101)0001—3 9 0
Washington .. . nuviuiumi 2 7 0

Powell and Stephens; Hughes and 
Ainamltb.

willTh"r , so
team will 

Winter, 
base; MvG 
stop; C01

.. ». OUUU0UU20 2 7 t 
phia .... 4UOUU4U2U 10 12 1

.a rry, 
nley.

The Our
Regular
Slater
Price

Sale
Prices
Make American League Standing.

Won Lost P,<\ 
. ..6» 25 .702
. .53 30 «30

Every 
Pair a 
Bargain

Is roll.............. .
Philadelphia. 
Chicago... ., 
Cleveland.. .. 
New 
Host

\ r
Good . . .43 

..45 43
>, a second 

short nlup
X

York!. \\ V !
Value . .42 41 m-

Washington. . 
tit. Louis.. ..

• 43 43
.29 56

'1 X / .341
.277. ..23 60

On Silurday night we ihtll give «pecinl attention »nd 
h»ve lower price» than ever on Women’» Tin 
Oxfoidt end Boot». Molt of the» line» ire broken 
in lire», but there i» n fit and i bn gain for «very perron

\
National League.

I At Boston.
Pittsburg................ 200210020- 7 12 1
Boston.....................2V00UVU3U .11 i

Gardner and HImort ; 1 erguson,
Mat tern and Ivliug.ST. JOHN’S DEFEATED IN

FREDERICTON YESTERDAY Vlmlinuijtl.............. 000050020—7 12 2
Bn nil, I v it................  0000003U3 --ti 9 2

Froume and McLean; Knotzer, Ra
gan and Erwin.

At New York:
>t. Louis.............. UIIUOOOUOU—0 2 8
New York .. 20002000X—4 S 0 

Harmong and Bteenahan ; Wiltsg 
and Meyers.

At Philadelphia:
Vhlcago-Philadelphia game post* 

ported, rain.

Women’s $4.50 Tan Calf Oxfords
for $3.15

Women’s $4.00 Tan Calf Oxfords
for $2.95

Women’s $3.50 Tan Calf Oxfords 
for $2.15 to $2.80 

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords

■*(1

i 5
N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Gama.
At Fretlerlcton Fredericton ti, tit. 

John 2.

I and the team now ban sixteen pi aven* 
I several of whom will soon be let uut 

follows:The box score la as
t Lawn teanU, which la practically at Its height urn, has been prodoottre In 

Jb» tournameD'a to date of more real surprises than In s decad t. retry one 
who la Interested In this sport la naturally looking forward to the selection 
it the team which will go to the Antipodes this fall In quest of the Darla 
Cap, BVhen It comae to the selection of a leader there la no question of the 
superiority of William A. Lamed, who baa so often carried of the aaUonal 
championship, but be has ever found It Impossible to go abroad for the purpose 
of retrieving the blue ribbon trophy of the tennle world for family reasons. 1

Fredericton.
The League Standing

Won. lx>st. P.C 
... 7 3

AB R. H.POA.E. 
.41 1000

, ..5 0 0 « 1 li
. . .4 1 2 0 0 0

.4 2 0 2 1 0
sa. c. ». .4 0 2 4 2 0

rf.......................4 0 2 1 10
.... 4 0 0 1 2 U
.. .4 1 1 9 0 0
. . .4 V 3 3 3 0

Ganly, cf.............
Duggan.

...... L. Conley
:;î‘ ?.nïEi?

...
Murray, c. .. . 
Tift, p...............

Calais....................
I Fredericton .. . 
I Marathons .. ..

National League Standing.8 4
8 « Won l^oflt P.C.

.
. . .52 22 .61(1
. . .49 33 .591
.. ..48 34 .085
. ..45 37 .549

tit. titephe 
Wood st oc 
tit. John'n,

■ h;
adolphla..... 6 Phil

New York. . .
Hi. Louis..............
Pittsburg................
Cincinnati...............
Brooklyn..............
Boston..................

3 .2738

78c. Games Today.
At 8t. John- Marathons vs. 81 

Stephe 
At l

not hear about Even the wise fall 
nd then.WAITING FOR 

JOHNSON TO 
SPEND COIN

Totals...................... 37 6 11 27 10 U
St. John's.

.425
.370

34- 46n.
’alals—Woodstock vs. CalaisLikewise, too, Jack Johnson likes 

popularity no well he is willing to 
pay for it—and, you may well believe 
he has to. There Is an incredible num
ber of source* of outlet for n fighter’s 
money, principal among them being 
wine «uppers, etc. Examples of spend
thrift In thi* regard have been Young 
Oorbett, Stanley Ketchell, Terry Me- 
Govern, John L. Sullivan. Jim Cor
bet I. Kid McCoy and two dozen oth
ers. And who among the 
compared to John 
through which the 
to be circulated.

Several promoter* 
the time when Johnson 
because It ie written th 
'TI* the same sad, • 
won't consider a fight 
ce* do not

. .30 r,t

..2(1 64E. G. McCOLOUGH, Limited,
The Slater Shoe Store

.AB R. H. POA. E.
1 vFredericton 6; St. John's 2. Ramsay, 2b....................4 2 3

Special to The Standard. xlUlïP’J*' “
Fredericton. N. U.. July 21.—With ,? £ ’ ” '

Tift pitching masterly ball, and the tvi.lt» n *'*' 
team playing faultlessly, except for ”“ » * "
one error of Judgment In the field. ?,*b?ul ^...................4 0 0 “ 0 0
Fredericton easily defeated the 8t. “vj1' r *’ •• •
John's today by a score of *ix to two. ID* ” 1
The fans who watt lied the game were 1 * * *
highly Impressed with the work of the ! 1 age ••
Fredericton team who fielded snap- „ , . 
plly and played good ball, while the .n ,, all8, ’ ' ” ; "4 2‘ ,-4 ,1: ' 
work of the tit. John’s was rather off B*t,ed for F,,rd ln.,hP 1 Inning 
color. They gave Ford, who was hit ^ ■ wo base hits. Ganly,
pretty hard, poor support ' Bamsay l»L Sacrifice hits Ganly.

Bob Ganly. the former big leaguer. SJÏS1 T\ L>Ulg*" ,an.d ”a,",sa> 
Joined the Fredericton team and «how ^ ru,,.k odt b> 1*!!;, ,<,ri 4
ed well at the bat,, smashing out u .0,l.,ba ,,rr r.ît ■ " Bd pitch
dean double on hi* first trip to the T'ÎS L?ft °J' lmee"; 1 rederlcton S; S' 
plate and later laying down a perfect 8 ‘ini’' u[ gume l hour. 50
■acrlfli',' tmui. Hit,Here \V»r«l<k and h»,IM|.v, h,l“l,h's «'"I
(’rushy, the former New Englander*, !!*'*\ x,,alloy> Hvort' L'v Inning*
have also Joined the Fredericton team ufe<je[,t0U......................... 20m)22<mx >,

i"!.n .................not........1010 :

Eastern League.. ..3 0 1 . o
... .4 0 0 3 0 1
. ..3 0 1 25 1
. . 4 0 1 r> 1 0

3 2
At Toronto:

Providence .. .. 020000010-3 9 4 
Toronto ... .

Pierce and Spears;
Phelps.

At Rochester:

Rochester ... OO7OO01OO0O1—9 12 5 
Doescher, Mason. Kissing»- 

Wells. Dessau, Holmes, Wllhell 
Jacklitch.

At Buffalo:
Huaffttlo .. .
Baltimore

Stroud and Killlfer 
Egan.

A' Montreal:
Newark .
Muntreql ..

Lee ami Cady: Carroll, Burchell, 
l^claire, Burke and Ruth.

. U2001030X—6 8 4 
Tesreau and81 King Street

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING
4 0 1 0 0 0

... 4 0 0 7 0 3

....l 0 II 0 0 0”12 City .. 102200111000—8 16 3
son In the ease 
green la permitted

look forward to 
will be broke, 
ut he Will be. 

old story. Jack 
it now. HI* flnan- 

mund It, but there will 
come a time, believe the promoters. 
And the one who gets an audience 
with the psychological moment will 
not go unrewarded. Consequently It 
behooves the whole lot of them to 
keep shadows at Jack s routai Is In 
order to he properly posted as to the 
rale of deterioration of his bank mill. 
Then will be the big opportunity.

NORTHERN SPY SECOND.

ion of Maritime
at Dover, N. H.

y 20 -Two races 
at Granite State 

Both went five heats 
decided. In

the 2.19 trot there were three heat 
winners, each getting the place after 
a dose finish. The race finally went 
to Baden, who finished fifth In the

ev*V . . flr*t heal and followed that with a
K«»y corne» ra»y kw. Till. I» „ml Mr»!, a .«end and two flr.l».

always waa the matte r 01 fact deatlay (he 2.13 pace Northern Hier ,,
of money. Could ecer a mate better local horeee. was the favorite huh 
fitted for the exjiuxlthcei of the llceory, could do no better than 

,ve been picked than Mr. Jack John- place although 
•on? Hardly. Ills full capability for and seco 
the carrying out of the role Is exempli- Major HI 
fled In his craving for regal splendor, heats. The summary 
the inordinate amount of satisfaction 2.13 Claes Pacing—Puree 
lie gets out of the highest office In Major Strong, eg. hv Strong

r.°,n R.?-

knight you champagne until the vine* Northern Hpv, g.g by Vas- 
refuse to grow any more grapes Ab, „ar (TardIff). j
Jack Johnson Is a champion of pro- l. u. B. b h (Pckle) 
dlgallty as much as u champ of the Ed. Wilkes, " b.g., (Thomp-
rlng. son)........................................

Not that we are jealoim of him in Knoxle B. and Frank A 
the least, but some day. not no very

They say 
ailment

There are others besides white 
hopes on the trail of the negro chain- 
plon— Jack Johnson; others besides 

S lighters who await in realization of
W their dreams fortune, which builds
v yachts and things, assures a pleasure- 

able existence in youth and forms a 
barrier to the night prowls of the 
wolf when black hair turns to sll 
gray. Fighters are 
to whom the dollar 
only through at" 
shrewdness of I

SHOULD BE GOOD-YACHT
RACE AT MILLIDGEVILLE

. .. 001001000— 2 HI 4 
. . 004O40002 10 14 3

Adkins and
de

not the only das* 
is a goal reached 

trength of body and 
brain, with the omni

present medium of luck ready to be
llow favors in time* of distress.

For instance, there are the greedy 
promoters, the men who Invest money 
to make it and who take chances- 
.-ometlines. They are the Individuals 
who dug the footstep* of John Ar
thur, who Sherlock Holmes his move
ments, their eager eyes peering an
xiously for the big opportunity, which, 
once grasped, mean* bugs of gold and 
vans in which to lug it to the back
ground vaults. Than there are the un
witting go-betweens, who In their ani

on to bask lu the sun of tern 
ary fame, and puppeted Into the play 
as a part of the plot. They are the 
ones who will some day bring about 
the undoing of the principal John-

. .. 106000000—7 12 l 
.. «moi loi lu 4 12 :j

There promises to be some excite
ment at Mlllldgevllle this afternoon 
when yachts will race for the Com
modore’s tup. The course Is 12.24 
knots Mud the yachts entered and time 
allowance I* us follows;

Ijovlna allows Vngab 
vital 15’53”. Fel Yu
WWi Mona iroo".

Vagabond allows Savlatar 3'02", Fel

Yuen 3’4o". Edith 14 09'', Mona 14’09 " 
i ll 00 3.8 *.Havlatar allow* Fel Yu 

Edith 11'07'’, Mona 1V07 ”,
Fein Yuen allows Edith lu’29", Mo

na lu'29”.
The coursi* will be from Mlllldge-1 

ville to Appleby’» wharf and return 
The race prumlaea to be Interesting 
and the yachtsmen are hoping fur th ■
right kind 
Interesting.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.BERMUDANS 

DEFEATED 
ST. JOHN’S

A Trout That Wasn't.
There is a good Joke on an electric- u’' “ ’

nl gentleman who hall* at present Tnionin 
from Toronto. Some few years ago I MonitenV 
he was stationed lit til John and 
w hile here got the fervor for fiahlug j HuftaHi
trout. Yesterday morning with a cou Newark.................
pie of friend* he waa on a lake about provide! e ’ 
ten miles from the city, when Uiere ' '
wa* u sudden jerk lo his line and he Toronto oriVk ftfps shunted -Boy*. I sure have a TORONTO CRICKETERS

g le to land 
rgu tired
of laugh New York. N Y

uds and a gasp ul :••••! h of on impending thunderetci rp, 
fisherman when in which deluged tIn- grounds, five tutu- 

nv o lorge trout, whlcli ut«'s later, the Toronto cricketers dt-s* 
tihK of there was only u mirsed the New York veterai.s for • 
his hook. total of lu4 run* which made the

game u somewhat sensational tie. Tf.a 
visitors went first lu b»t

647■
.638
.586

32
3612*51". S ti

en 16*31", Edith 41 .4SI
43 .463
44 .450
50 .31,3
55 .337

of wind to make matteisFermer^Seneatl Circuit

Dover, N. H.. Jul 
on the card

•MITER ON THE DIAMOND. And killed the poor chap on the spot.

Park yesterday, 
before file wlnn Now Smlter was fried for the murder 

-quite right 
more now

The^very flrst ball from the pitcher's

Hit him squarely upon the chin. 
Wheji lie flew, at a pace that beat the

To tickle the pitcher's akin.

PLAY A TIE GAME.
his fish, he reeled 
(trout)? There was a shout 
ter from his frieu 
dismay from the 
stead of hat 
he was huas 
huge eel on

After, a Ionblti K Strug 
111 the lui

Pur-
X. baseball he’ll shine. 

Found guilt\ they hanged him till he 
was dead quit

Thcj. Was e'en th

lulv 21 In theIn a well contested game on the 
Uaira.k Square yesterday 
the Bermudans ut St. John, , 
an eleven of the Real cliib by

The Bermudans went 
w l< ket and scored 33. 
team replied with 26, of which total 

lade 9, byes contiibuting lu. 
cr* second venture pr 

id WII

afternoon.
defeated

EDGAR NICOLE.“ 'Twas purposely done, you spit-ball 
rut,

"You think I’m a fool. 1 
Quoth he, as he wielded 

bat

first to Hie 
The tit. JohnSt. John, 21 July.

Not Intimate
Knkkei Can you 
Bu- ker Well, they ui 

don't speak. Harper"*,"

se?"auppos 
the tr

And fractured the pitcher's nose.

out uf the game, run away, dont

away, Sir, and quickly—you

Said the managing man ae he signal
led a cop 

Who was sleeping 
Just.

' u what ore*- 
ket and wet-6 

until they had put ufl

get second 
a winner In the first 

nd heats. The race went to 
rong. who won the last three

1300.

ha make ends meet ? cd to he a vei 
eet, but they 1 H"' disposed l 

104 runs.

Htn-
The IhIui^I 
ed «'•?, Virtue *corln 
III I lie liume club 
,4 net ess 
missed f- 
st ore of 9.

Purler and Sturdee shared the bowl

•ry
orTHE MARSH CREEK LEAGUE.ol.l

ig 17 ut 
f:l I

ary to-w in and were dis 
r 51. Dempster made a top

ed to Uiak.- theOn the Haim.- r Diamond last night 
the Simms team defeated the East Sr 
Johns to the m isle of 15 to 3. case 
of last year * tir Johns distributed 
the ups a ml downs for the winners 
while Jennlng started In the box 
for the Kas- s- Johns but withdrew 
in favor of Band. In the last Inning 
with a man on third McBrliu- was sent 
up as the tit J< hns hope to turn the 
trick, but the ntier on third - a v -d 

the trouble by getting out on 
homes! retch.

"Get

- ■ M£ CALLUM'S6 3 111
ing honors 
Pophum. T 
ecutlon for the Beiniudaus.

on the tit. John eleven 
inker and Ingleton did ex3 6 4 

.5 2 2 3 3 the sleep of the

2 6 4 2 2 .
also star!

Medical Science Advancing Fast.Hown you talk," murmured Smlter. 
still holding the bat.

"Do you think I'm afraid of the 
law?

"Well, III show you, old 
now. Just take that!"

Then he landed a hook to the Jaw

him
the

ed. Formerly doctors prescribed atom

1 mrrli ha* become a national disease.
; Today the advanced physician fight-, 
("alurrh by medicated air. lie fills 

nose ami throat with tin 
of < âiarrhozone 

Easy for (it 
tarrbozone to cure. It contains thy 
es.-eiictgi of pure pine balsams, reache - 
all the germa and destroys the dm 
• use Every ease of Catarrh llron 
chills and Sore throat can be . tired 
by Catarrliozoue 26c. and $1 '•() sizes 
tiuld everywhere. Get It today.

away, Jack Is golfif lo go cas 
1he golden amlle. He will have 
with no provision made for 
•pell, buw else could It be? 
he owns half a dozen up 
houses In Chicago and a couple of 
• peed cats, hut limy Won’t Iasi f-.i 
ever. And it's quite possible there 
might have been some exagge 
connection with the landlo. 
for apartment houses In reality are not 
constructed out of paper by contract 
ors. alt ho It will be admitted press 
agents are efficient builders witb such 
material.

far ^ Time- 2.15to, 2.16!*, 2.16%, 2.17^.

2.19 Clast, Trotting—Puree »J0O.
Baden, br.h., by Rlngara- 

Kalda by Kremlin (Rod-
««•F»............................................

Jubio Mace. br.m.. by Sable 
Wilkes tUllllee). . . . 

ration in Kaldar. b.g., by Kremlin
d story. (Crowley,.................................. 1 4 3 3 6

Higgins, br.g., (Burks). . , .7 2 9 8 2 
Rhineland. AllVe Victor. Martin 

s/'rt d a,,d Bubble T. also

TW I.w», 2.JIH,

ment fui ('atarih and Brun 
bey seldom cured and l .i w s* WHISKY 

THE QUALITY “SCOTCH’’
CALAIS BACK IN LEAGUE.

5 12 11 Arrangent* 11 
terday for tla
in (he New

(fie lui:were completed yes 
1 -dal* team m continue 

Brunswick and Maine 
League, and the schedule games will 
go on as usual 

A* nlrenu
Standard, tin disputed p 
be referred > )'resident 
the Amerli .m League.
Lynch of the National league. 
President Barmws of the Eastern 
League by u < urn mit tee composed ,,f 
Walter Murrhte of Calais, D. B Donald 
of tit. John, and J. D. Black of Fred 
erktun

llgs
•ticBut till rigs got too lively, too lively, 

for fun,
1er decided to quit.

And he made fastest tim 
Ing home run 

And remained there (at home) for a

possesses that mellowness of nge w hich makes 
it the favorite of the connoisseur and the 
epicure. There is none of that smoky" 

ft taste about McCsllum’s Perfection. L

.431,7 Bo Hrol ce In a dash-

niiiounced In Tim 
rotests will 
Johnson of 

President

bit.

At the end of a week he waa far, far

But playing the ball game still,
at the bat, in fine fettle for 

play,
He meant swiping the ball o'er the

Jobneon made 1122,000 out of the 
Reno fight proper, ptetares and all. He 
probably ha* received 840.000 out of 
vaudeville, and he will make that much 
more In Europe. Before the Jeffrie 
battle Johnson wa* pretty well on his 
uppers, as It didn’t take him Ion, 
get away With the little be made out 
of the contest with Tommy Burns 
Moreover It has coat Johnson some 

Ing to live in these past tw 
Men of wealth art- legitimate prey 

get rich quick gentry, and parties 
lo search of investors. There are manv 
schemes which ensnare the prominent 
and Induce them to produce spare 
change, s. hern es which the poor do

JUNIOR BASEBALL.\ Prophetic Hercules,
A fast game of baseball was played 

on the Ballast Wharf last evening 
between the Junior Acadiaa and tit. 
Joseph'* team*, but neither wan

»• score at the fin- 
This ie (he

Hercules had been driven In a taxi 
cab to the Augean stables and tcld to

bill.
g to bu

What
Again the first ball made things hum 

a bit,
Twa* an accident, quite, bq it

It rebounded with force from the 
catcher’s stout mitt

And struck poor old timlter’a fat 
head.

Then Smlter turned round, with the 
blood In his eye.

"You blankety-blank!" said he.
And he brought the bat down with a 

oop from
And splintered

"Get off the field quick, sheer off, you 
/at lout.

Before you are chased by the crowd!"
Said the umpire bold, a* he signed the 

way out
Mid words that were stern, clear and Presbyterian Elder—Nae my mon. 

,ond- there'll be nane o' they new fangled
methods In heaven.

But Smlter. he grinned. "YouT# a Listener—1 don’t know how you can
bluffer,’’ he said. be sure

"Do you think 1 m a/raid o’ your Presbyterian Elder—Bure? Why. mon. 
*°V , Rln they trie It. th’ whole Presbyterian

Tken he brought the bat down os the slrk wad rise up an’ gang oot in a 
ptro’s bald bead j body.—Lippincott’».

HOTEL MEN WON.

There was i lively game of ball on 
the Marathon viounds yes 
lernoon when ihe Royal I 
and the Bfrec Hallway nine played a 

with the result that 
on an extia spurt 

ng and won the battle

kinds of play during the game and 
the cause of the large score was most 
ly due to the fact that some of the 
players were not anxious to get In 
the way of th.' ball when it was bat 
ted towards them.

able the use. ' he bltterl 
as soon as 1 K«

nto a gar
Justto win the game, the 

Ish standing 
time these I 
A. Ramsey a 
tery for the 
Driscoll for the tit 
pires were (J. Ramsay 
pie. Another match wil 
Monday evening.

cleaned up they'll be turned i

Nevertheless he fell to work. -Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

<2 to 2.
earns b ive i led the score 
nd A Foley 
Acadia* an

I be played on

Shi
■terday af 
lotel nine

are the bat 
lynch and 

The. urn 
(lilies

<m".for

six Inning gam- 
the hotel boy - put 
In the last inn 
by a score of

Staving It Off.

jlTTThe street piano was out our 
the other night, and our neighbor 
n’t like It.

Here's u nickel,” he shouted to the 
grinder, "if you'll go away at once."

Ees der *< me bod a wat Is seech?' 
asked the grinder.

"Not yet." answered our neighbor 
!"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

did*

on high
the catcher’* kneeSMOKE• • • #

BACHELOR CIGARS
r aiasnaGMAH*1-0"

Sure Of It “Huny

Quick, Watson, the Needle 1THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Mcutufaoturod by

ANDREW WILSON « CO., TOHONTO. 
Nop. by Jay A. Burna

Hoax—Here's an article written by 
x scientist who says that Insects have 

otions. He claims he has frequent

seen a moth

XOTUl WHISKY

ly seen a mosquito weep. 
Joax—Well. I've often 

—Phlladeloht* ViNball
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Lure of the Cards
Led Him Too Far

ITIllT INJURED 11 RICHi11IIT0R “BUD” NIBS, WHOThe Author as WIUI
A Business Man RHI

make it UTOOO it you like.* He had 
caught his fourth king.

" "Done,* said Baker, ‘but you'll hate 
to take a check.’

"That's all right,’ said Hildreth. *1 
haven’t 
self.’

We 
though

still m 
Baker
beaten. He fain 
after we had brought him to 
to smile and wrote his check.

‘Next day he didn’t show up at 
the office, and by afternoon the firm 
that employed him offered a retard 
ret h failed to collect on his check.

i suppose some people would Bay 
It served him right, but 1 was always 
sorry for Baker. He was a good fel
low till poker ruined him.”

• (New York Sun).
"An Intelligent young man," said 

the gray haired young looking man 
in the club smoking room, "knows 
when he begins to play draw poker 
thatehe Is liable if he goes far enough 
—mind you, 1 say far enough—to meet 
with dlsMter. Of course, knowing 
this he haft no Intention of going far 
enough to incur any such peril, but 
1 have seen many a man led on by the 
game till he would take chances that 
would have made him shudder and re
coil before the fascination dominat
ed

gâtions of my own. 1 worked hard, 1 
worked conscientiously. I wrote and 
rewrote and wrote over again. I 
learned that after all my fundamental 
defect was a lack of knowledge of 
men and women and the conditions 
under xxhlch they lived their little 
dramas."

At this stage Mr. Bartlett entered 
into newspaper work, beginning on 
nothing a week. Going through all 
phases of newspaper work in various 
parts of the country, he came through 
the magazine short story route to the 

sit ion of successful novelist which 
occupies. In the course of the 

process he submitted two manu
script'». already much travelled, for 
a S'iOv l.adies Home Journal prize and 
won the^rBe^g^HHHHP^l^^l 

"On the strength of that." he says, 
"I went to Rurope and for two months 
wandered about Loudon In a beautiful 
hazy dream."

McMillan’s Col 
1910.

"Your remet! 
perfect panacet 
rears I sufferet 
Sciatica Rhevi 
several times 
able to work i 
different docto 
was no use do 
pass away.

Fortunately.
I got "Frult-a 
me.

“Since then, 
ally and keep 
satisfied that 
me of Rbeumat 
anyone who ta)

"The man who waits for an inspira 
tiou usually waits for a publisher,' 
said Frederick Orlu Bartlett, the nov 
ellet, to Witter Bynuer in an inter
view for the Book News Monthly. 
"Most of the fake mysticism and clap 

whit ii authors used to tool 
themselves and the public about their

nthave to 
be consid-

the money in my clothes my-

couldn’t say anything more. 
1 think we were all shocked 

what the game had led to aiflways and means of work has 
the ash heap: a mai 
be eccentric any Ion 
ered a genius.

"The average author considers him 
self muie a protessivnal man than an 
artist. For that matter so does many 
an artist He goes at his work sob
erly. seriously. . industriously 
dreams his dreams, ru tie sure, but he 

lids the better part of the day in 
his work. Firsi he leavtis to 
ihen, utter a while, he learns 

Me studies lueh and wo 
men to find material worth writing

lie studies maeaeines.
He studies his market unless he 
fers to remain a mute, inglorl

That doesn't mean that he 
stifles any 
lly have to

thought
that if his ideas are big enough lie 
may make his own maiket and voice 
his message in any form he chooses. ; 
in the meanwhile he need not starxv : 
to death m a garivt. Bill the lui I 
pui tani thing is regular work 

"Peisonally,
|u the morning 
and the world
Instead of ending the day at 4 >. in. 

at this time,
coffee ami do the best of uiy work -j have Just returned from a two 
Jwl.rtB lh»o '"‘I. I;™;'. B.,0p, '“r month, tour lu I ht interior. Like 
IteuM. I and lonllmie uul . vxurx Kuropeen I met there I regent!
nritx. r. xute and rorrwt Morovvo as one of the most attract.
I it. through for i e p i,-t countries un the earth,
tennis or a »alk in the if ernoon and ,u f(rUHtv „ inexhaustible and 
join, readlnslnlheexentna igoto ,t8 „(,el|ery „IMuiace,,. Theft la 
ke.i oft. to i .etote . t a ■ ■ abundance of water. And even man

U,| "‘‘t «O...L ... 'the flvt le particularly vile no! so ulc 
I do Hits >*««*•• il“S he la often repreaented to he. For

m il1”It is an uiieenti xloul la exiual.lt, fairly Induitrloua 
n.Z . ini'd bx no means hlooxlthlraty. 

but an extren elx prat Vruelty to his Mloxv t ieatures and 
e one. Hoxxexet I dont atop | ^ an|ma,a a,|d 4lrtuBMty

Mis intcMHgen 
irocco stands now all 
when Boabdil Was expelled from

ore shbeked when we saw how 
collapsed when he saw he

ted In bis chair, nut 
he tried

• I
but

he 1 r■ him
Vvi "There was a party of friends with 

whom I played regularly for two or 
three years when I was a young fel
low. We were all under 30, unmar
ried and In fairly good circumstances, 
so that we raw no harm in playing 
poker among ourselves, though I 
doubt if there was one in the party 
of seven who would at that time have 
sat in at

il.-

to rewrite

JU

. ,:v>T • 

1> 1 1
He studies the newspapers

Wines and 
Liquors 

Abroad

a professional game, 
of us. Rutgers, Hildreth 

in business on our own 
was a court steno- 
was a medical stu- 
Income. Foster was 

rn and Baker

A Journey 
In Morocco

I
MU ton
bows slavishly tu 
thing of merit he may lea 
•ay in acceptable form 

have

:
unt. Jackson 

grapher. Daniels 
dent living on his 
a salesman In a big conce 
was an expert telegraph 
ployed In a Wall Street 

"The game we played for a long 
time was a dollar or $2 limited. It 
was not a dangerous proposition pe
cuniarily for any of us. for ordinary a 
man doesn't win or lose more than 
a hundred or so at a sitting with that 
limit, and as generally happens in a 
friendly game among the same play
ers. the loser on one or two occasions 
would even up on the next two or 
three. I remember that we used to 
think Fester was either the poorest 
player in the bunch or the most un
lucky. and after keeping tabs on him 
for a whole year he said he had lost 
less than 1300.

i

I /. If ■knd 2__comforting i operator em
•Bub* VlvTng *OVER.
HW-neic®. GROUNDS,
fctAWAÙAKNThe Country Attractive and the People 

Not So Bad Price of Cocktails In London—Little 
Whiskey Drunk In SpaMx

1 prefer to do my work 
I timl myself fresher 

fresher bx
J.bm O. Man (“Bud”), the well 

Ikaowa Amir lean aviator, VII probable 
fa tall, injured when be loaf control ol bis 
blplaac during a flight at Brie, Pa. and 
crashed from a bright o« aavcral bundled 
If vet to the ground.
I The hoax, machine dropped

beginning
London. July 4 — A correspondent 

make u cup of 1 xvrites from Tangier on June 29: — "Fruit-a-tlves’ 
for Rheuraatlsi 
bago in the woi 

Frult-a-tives' 
fruit Juice It pu 
lates kidneys, 
thus keeps the 
uric acid. Tal

prompt cure.
50c. a box—6 

25c. At dealers 
Limited, Ottawa

:ô- The general retail price of American 
cocktails (Imported) -in Iwondon la 
from about $1.25 to $1.35 a bottle. 
Cocktails are not specifically mention* 
ed in the British tariff, but would prob* 
ably be classified under the schedules 
for spirits liquors, cordials and mix
tures. The duty In one case is con
ditioned on the article being tested 
and Is $3.93 on the proof of gallon 
when Imported In the bottles. If not 
tested the duty Is $5.21 on the liquid

<•*«on top of
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Flashlight Adventures find"But after a while somebody 
party learned of table stakes and we 
talked it over rather carefully and de
cided to try It.

"I remember the first time we start
ed with $iu apiece, none of us caring 
to consider the prospect of betting 
more than that amount on any hand 
no matter hoxv good a chance we 
might have of winning. Remember that 
xv© were really playing for the pleasure 
of the game and no one of us had any 
particular desire to make money out 
of It. though of course It was pleas
anter to win than to lose 

"But even that first game 1 
into what we considered high play 
Naturally we all bought 
after another, aa the $10 
appeared and by the time 
$200 or $300 on the tabh 

before long, the 
bigger beta became strong.

"I don't' think there was any single 
bet of morfe than $20 that night, and 
nobodv lost more than $50 or $60 on 
the sitting, but It made us nervous, 
and xve xvere not experienced enough 
to take the view which older players 
generally entertain, that table slakes 
Is really leas dangerous than a limit 
game to one who knows poker 

"So we went back to the limit, ami 
for several sittings played that. Then 
we tried table stakes again, and aft 
the set ond trial played it altogether 
until the last time we ever played to-

in the
1 do

draff'
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my camera far enough away 
my sitter.

At length, however. 1 saw a way- 
out of the difficulty. 1 fixed a rope tu 
the top of the organ lull and tied mV 
camera ou the end of It In such u post 
Mon as to allow the lens to project 
through Sir George's peephole. 1 
let oft ray Hash with my camera In

to place"The biggest flash I ever used in 
outdoor night photography," saya au 
English writer In the Strand 
in 1901, when 1 llashllghted on the 
stroke of mldnlaht the annual Nexv 

cotsmeu

his
xvorst vices 
But Mo

I Granada more than 400 years ago 
"Civilization has passed It by 

though the Sultan has recently ordei 
ed twelve 
hers of his

ounded and scandalized everybody 
h the first motor car seen lu Mor

ce is high, 
nost whereThe first G iaft is scarcely more 

than a svenai.lv, although it is very- 
apt to contain mum"Tfords than the 
final draft I go over this xxtth a pen
cil. tnaklnv ft mu three to five altera 

ns a line, cutting out whole pages 
and sometimes whole chapters. I hen 
I take XX hat Is left aud rewrite it from 
beginning to end

"Th s seccnd draft will contain few-
li„ of coualruxllon. but about Fm „ „ dream c|y. 

us many lluxxs x)f stylo ° oui. mysterious. The Hist sight of it
it again wont by wwU. auü Anally mak„ ,h„ ,,e„ ,a„tvr and sup.
typeurlto it nr the third Unit idles an answer to one's deepest artts-

Thi- vet slot, ' I'tw " -, ti, cravings White predominate,,
an.l xen then the faulting xop.( h||| thm ,ry manv la)lors ,n Ille plv 
woxdd st'arx'elx get me a oh as , b„|de, ,be mi„au, blue „r tb,
«yplat. The printed »rj»( give* a fin :ub.,roplc„ sky bouae, are

oppottunity foi reyt loi. often tinted, and running water la so
it tenu res aometMng bealdea poet- ablmdabl ,hat la xerdnm.

It InaplialUii o accun pUah this. « "U renlpd ,ur 3ll abmlngs a week the 
you re thrmtah you dun t ooj »» . pala,e lb, Vlnl„er ,or War.

the artist e photographer pre«mta a [oubla,„ ln lts courtyard, fill-
j ou In his utteinpt to make you look |||g the air with ahlnlng apray. St 
liXe.a ittertry man rush under and through lh

"Whet, all a said and ache the man Rlyer nvver <r|„ up
who does hi. work grouchily l.nt| TUe Moors eat mutton and chicken 
worth his salt In la., a man who rk,b enougb ,0 buy ,bem
does It as woik Ian t »«••' ,*1' hut til- ptlnclpal food of the countrj
For It l,n t work; Its play-hard, joy (g kol„ kou, , 8on „e,mcd
•u . . . . ' grain. A mail courier will run at a

•In the summer when I haxe left , , ,rot the 2fl0 miles from Tan-
my winter hxme lit ' an,bridge for] kr } ^ rortyelgh- houra on
Brldgton, Me.. 1 very often load m> ! t,mut and xx 
much Inc upon a wheelbarrow ami go --\vh«n I 
out among the pines for the morn-! 
lng s xvork. Behind my bungalow there A . '
is a stretch . f woods fivej miles «| ( an,ping outfit xvas borne by three 
by three miles deep, unbroken MVO , attended by as many Arabs. 
!,, wood roads, and there I haxe m pajamaa and a .Moorish eon-
tholce of a thousand wool,.ihady atm „Ver them, with Meoriah Hip.
die. The rettl Is cheap and « I dont , tulb,n Bn. the Arab-
1," the tenant, td! the ,0 trm.blesome and so tearful
black ants have a weakness fur w d e, ending beyond Alcagar that I

SJ^'mï'iUïïrgïîrïîdÏÏU^ a'‘d *°
down the first pine seemed aisle '<• "Thlmwia dlffleult 
“-An" itien'1 ideas' The public at *"4

iK «"• and therefore , cannot

come to incto make— a hull—by my 
gx in g alter tl 

"TI
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ndles available

always 
an wines, 
most In

Year s Exv gatherlug of A 
outside St. Haul's Cathedral In Lou

gramophones for the mem- 
harem. ami Abdul Aziz has T think I may justly claim that this 

Is. the largest flash that has ever been 
used, and it created an altogether un 
looked tor sensation. The subject was 
a difficult one aud had never to my 
knowledge been attempted before, for 
even at Mila date flashlight pb

:A chapter of accidents occurred 
when 1 xveut to Southampton to photo
graph the home coming of Gen. Sir 
Red vers Bullev from South Africa. A 
fog made the time of the ship's landing 
uncertain, but late at night a reporter 
running toward the docks shouted to 
me that the ship was Just cutting in.
I rushed back to my hotel, grabbed 
up a box c.f flash powder and a snap
shot camera and dashing Into the kit-, 
t lien commandeered u saucepan lid 
in which to fire the powder Then I 
set off post haste for the decks, pick

up on route • lepoiter to xvhom 
avo the news.
The ship was Just t urning along 

side when xve got there, and as It was 
necessary for mo to take a position 
xx'ell above the level of the ground, 
xve climbed up Into the loft of a con
venient shed overlooking tie- scene
It was quite dark In the place, but Finishing touches hare been placed on *e,her 
us we could Just see a door on the tj,e repnct 0f a bronze statue of Baron "The lu(’k ran ,e8B evenly. Used as
opposite side, we made a rush to Von 8teuben a gaiiant Prussian soldier ",e wer‘‘ 10 .,ho !Vnlt,We d,d ,lot aU
ward It. Then without the slightest V matof*entrai in »h« «mT of of U8 appreciate the dangers i
warning we both almost disappeared JT “ 1‘ ?! opportunities of the new gan
In u heaped up pile of some soft flut tbe A®encan Revolution, which is to be MUSp|c-ion that Foster was the poor
fy choking substance. ecnt t0 Germany by the United Staten. |eat player among us was dissipated,

’ "We had. It appeared, broken into The original stands In Lafayette Park In : for he grasped the theory of table 
a grain warehouse, the loft of which Washington. The sculptor Is Mr. Albert ! stakes promptly and recouped his los- 
was being used to noie some kind of Jaegers. For the work Congress appro- ! ses. but Baker, though he grew more 
fine middlings. The awful stuff was priated $50.000. The figure Is now being ! and more infatuated with the game, 
several feet deep all over the floor, prepared for shipment ln New York. Ar- las it appeared afterward, could not 
and through It we floundered and rangemeuts have been made for the for- 9t**m ,u lear» when to be bold and 
struggled, gasping for breath and we'l mal uaTelUng Potsdam on Septem- when to la> down 
nigh uffocated. Ai length, however. UUTeu,u* “ VH oe*'‘e“ That last
we fought our way through ami reach____________________others with
ed the door Just a-» Gen Buller was Game for Her and nil seven of
,'tupping un thu latiflwsy. but (ortup- (.albo||r 8!lIldard a„d Times: Mr ,he w»s treb
“tely foi me aP Knox-You duii't xvaht to meet Mr.
r,pf,“k ,;„hlm a,ul l,lm ,or * Uuyhlrd, you say.
little while. Mrs lvtmx_No

"1 hastily poured the powder Into i ^,r K|1UX \veji
lSV=îdac.%pd*nto!5-xzrJtSffFSZi ^wou,d
a piece of lighted paper as quickly as jjjf to p" k to ,,le,e9' 
possible. Then steadying myself 
against the doorpost, 1 held the

a*t
wit r8Biagain one are 

stacks dis- Th*e taste of the Belgians has 
been for French and Germ 
French red wines 6are the 
favor, the ti&nes of the various brands 
being household

There are twenty-six distilleries tor 
the production of alcohol in Norway. 
The quantity produced was 400,000 
litres (105,668 gallons), 100 per cent, 
proof. In the 1909 period^ and 910.000 
litres (240,395 gallons) in the 1910 
period.

In Christiania there are 
where liquors may be sold, 
conducted directly by th 
der public management. Betlr may 
be sold In 180 different places. The 
consumption of spirituous liquors, 
wine and beer in Norway in 1909, per 
capita was as follows: Liquors. 1.55

lag or public In
for the sale of liquors, was 

in 1885. During the twenty-five 
of its existence it has fro 

lus given $1.474.000 to different 
volent aud educational establish-

Returns showing wine and liquor 
Imports at Malaga prove clearly that 
this province is not a market for

___ _ ... foreign alcoholic beverages. Beer com-8a™e .Y.1.ÙÎ. fng from Orgal Britain ami Germany
* were Slaying But -,|M >“untry eupplylng two-

ua were playing. But lbh.d, tbp ,olll_ls tbe heaviest
■■■ ■ , ''•*J", .L Vi™ item, but the Importations for 190* 
tor ehf er*/1û Ih.n 57 welfihed only 46.290 pounds, imports
wo finished there waa more than |t. uf aplrlla covering whiskies, rum,

"The-Sme ihe elimax. , deal, the

t^waa an ‘abaolntelyP square dea 1 «̂°

The majority of the Spanish people 
rarely drink anything 
spirituous liquors with 
of cognac, and this In extrera 

The Imports of whlski 
limited

àv
temptatiphs in the open air were something 

a novelty.
Taking with me a 
ug powder of my o 

perched myself up on a 
overlooking the churchyard 

hkh it would be 
up It my

Ii
vial illumln 
invention 1 
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photograph was tu 
1 therefore used hn 

extra amount of powder and on the 
stiuke of the hour pressed the button.

"There was a loud report aud what 
appeared to be a vivid sheet of light 
nlng shot up Into the air, the effect 
of which xvas remarkable on the wait 
lng crowds below, busily engaged in 
singing Auld l.ang Syne' and grasp
ing one another's hands with good 
wishes for the New Year. Instantly 
there xvas a dead silence which lasted 

quite an appreciable time, and 
the people began asking each 
what had happened, 

afraid that innocently

area uf xx 

he of any value V m
i"p - 1 t61 places 

30 of these 
e Sarnlag un- Ireams 

e city, for kuf&Kl

arts; wine, 12.68 quartsqu
30 quarts.

The Uhtlstianla Sami 
stltutlon 
founded

ater alone 
lelt Tangl
le'"a'hit

fot
month.a 
If days

red horse, and my
m its

enough
I alarmed some of them rather badly, 
for 1 was nnlte unnoticed up aloft and 
there were 
which Insta
all directions, who went home 
the uncomfortable conviction tha 
had witnessed an omen of evil ini 
fur the coming year, 
were Inclined to think 
a satellite that 
ped from the heavens.

"The Intense brilliancy of my Ilium 
erward 
Elst

quite unnoticed up aloft 
■e many among the crowd, 

ntly began to disperse in 
with

Others again 
to think that it was 
had mysteriously drop-Men would en THE CO'

the Toronto Nettto say: ‘My father Is 
the only joy of my Inatlou was such that, as 1 aft 

learned, the flash was seen at 
In Hertfordshire, twelve miles 
It also attracted considerable 
Hon In the newspapers, several of 
which contained references to It dur
ing the week, and In fact It was not 
until mv photograph was published In 
one of the weekly Illustrated papers 
that the mystery was solved.

A picture of Sir George Martin 
playing the organ in Westminster Ab
bey is not exciting in»itself. but it is 
a good example of the difficulties of
ten besetting the flashlight photograph- 

As the organ loft was very small 
there was not room to operate and I 
was at my wits' end to know *huw to 
take the photograph, for I was unable

I pick my friends 
she's just ihe sort

knew 1
but the demon of chance was active 

happened that each man at the 
le either held a strong hand pat 

or filled It on the draw. Moreover, we 
were all treated with the excitement 
cf the game, and the play oil the deal 
was unprecedented In our patty.

"Rutgers had put up the usual ante 
of a quarter, call a half, and he did 
not raise his ca 

. Hildreth
did not raise, having three kings, as 
wc learned later, and wanting oust

But at last I started on again, rid- 
s lng a fresh horse which.I bought out- 

result uf studying aud thinking and i -"J

which was accompanied by a French 
Lieutenant and four non-commission- 

(fleers, ! travelled to Fez.

hey come, such as they are and It in the way of 
the exception 

e mode-
■nan- SIOw 0oin«'

flrntlv Washington Herald: "Sorry, but 
j Miss Wombat has gone walking. She 
bus been gone about half an hour."

"Too bad. I suppose I couldn't 
overtake her now."

"Oh, but you might. She was wear
ing a very extreme hobble gown."

tab!
t camera In my hands as 

as possible and xvaited.
"At first tux t lend was unable '<> 

Ignite the powder and the anxious mo
ments were flying all too rapidly wh’n 
suddenly It flared up. Mv unforti 
companion, taken completely by 
prise was sent flying 
seme badly burned fingers t 

his nervous system. Th 
photogiaph. however, was 
considered, very satisfactory

gin, &c„ in the

A number of 
and popularize 

met with :
this line involves 

of a new demand, and in 
aversion of the Spanish 
whisk

appointment. Even 
parently la the outl 
trade In whiskey 
poses. The majority 
slclans emphatically 
alcohol in any 
stimulants are

amount above 
consumed by foreign real- 
tourists.

trace them back to 
Incident, a face, an

not difficult to 
their source. An^| 
emotion, a bit if scenery unnoticed at 
the time, may later develop into ti 
complete story.

"1 know a brick house off a country 
lane in Maine that is going to make 
me™a story some day. I don’t know 
what and It has nothing to do with 
the Inhabitants of the house, hut there 
is sure enough a stcry coming In con
nection with that setting.

"On the othei hand, you may have 
a theme - something you believe to 
be true and worth emphasizing—ami 
you will deliberately build up a story
around it. That Is a dangerous hits! ,

tuT^eU in mMi fh-2r£K£S. having „.TV

Eft.? ’mir - io:„<,Toe"^n,r;t-.î;îï;
fntoHr.n’.rtt ÏÏÎÎ: "r B‘nM‘ SU' «r,Wor.„i‘.ofd "omt;»h!,t«tL‘dVr

"I remained one year in college. .fV.^nm^vnUireR''th^Tald ancTull 
he tells Mr. Bynner. "but Uien a turn a?eB thp *
In the family fortunes put an end to the chief residents came to ^lcome 
inv halcyon days. I had to face the m©. ea<jk w,fh ? lar.ge 
nmhlem of earniiia i llvln* kous with chunks of mutton on the

"At first I thought I would study top—hs many as twelve d,Bk©*- K°ua’ 
law. hoping in sonic way to earn my kou* la iwty In my, opinion ; Jujt wet 
way through the law school. To this half good grain. Bu* tIh,!y .kfpt1 ”” 
end 1 tried to sell books one summer, saying It was good, so I had to look 
It lasted two weeks It made me feel pleased and munch It. _ ,
too much like a holdup artist. v "Insubordinate soldiers are flogged.

'In the next two years I probably being laid face downward on the 
filled about as big a variety of uccu ground. Water U poured over them to 
pattens as was possible within the make their clothes atlck tight, rad 
period. Among other things 1 drove the blows hurt more through
an ambulance. their garments

"Then in an Idle hour 1 wrote a "I 8aar Ba*flU^ Arzlla, where he 
etorv. 1 don't understand now what resides by the sea. He Is virtually gov- 
prompted me. I had never had au y ernor of all the territory from Tangier 
literary ambition. However. I wrote to Alcazar. He Is a big fat man and 
a story. I sent It to Munaey's. It was offered me a house In the most 
accepted. For an hour 1 sat and star f'iemlb way. lie said he had n 
ed at the check, which was larger than been Interviewed, and never w 
a whole month's salary. be. nor would he be

"When 1 was able to collect my house 
thoughts I figured out how long It had who ham 
taken me to write this, what 1 had of his house 
received, and what It would average "Anybody passing in the street can 
a year Then 1 sat down and wrote *<*© him sitting or reclining on a mat
other stories They came back I Just Inside his house at almost any
wrote more. They also came back. I hour of the day. He told me he was
wrote still others—well, that went on pleased to see an Englishman but
for a long while, until some of the never talked politics to visitors 
conceit was knocked out of me and I 
began to realise that if I was to make 
this my life work 1 must go at It 
more soberly, more seriously.

•With this in mind 1 read all the 
advice to young authors 1 could find
and then be»*a some original Investi- Bobby; 1 saver saw one

“We were ten days covering what 
is reckoned about three days Journ- 

For spies continually caused 
consternation by bringing In letters 
from the Insurgents addressed to vil
lages inciting to our destruction, and 
we could often nee villages burning 
a few miles away. The mehallah 
numbered about *00 men. Though 
trained soldiers, they could not keep 
up military formation on the march, 
for the track was only six inches

attempts to Introduce 
American whiskeys 

failure. Export exten- 
Involves the creation 

view of the 
isn people to 

tey as a beverage it is almost 
In that efforts will result In dis- 

! hopeless ap- 
developing

rds till his time came 
came In. but of courseon bis back with 

and a shock Ie> Caused Too Much Loss. 1™
Chicago News: "What was the cause 

of Flaring's losing his Job in the cold 
storage plant?"

Ashl

e resulting 
all things

to

cards andJackson looked at two 
finding a pair, trailed. H 
xvllling to wait. Baker 
finding four queer 

It $1 to play.

ho got hot so 
the Ice.

ey—His temper 
that he melted came next anS 

his hand, he

V
for medicinal pur- 

ajority of Spanish phy- 
dlsapprove of 
When alcoholic 

prescribed or used 
they are either ln the form of the 
mild, rich native winea or a brandy.

Too Many Experts 
gton Herald: "I'm afraid 
picked out the wrong hotel."

"Too expensive."
"Oh. no: but It’s going to be hard 

to make expenses. There's a lot of 
other bridge sharps there besides her
self."

‘ Foster and Daniels both 
raise, and when I saw tha 
ten full I naturally çave

en Rutgers looked and raised in 
turn. Hildreth had enough confidence 
in his three kings to double the last 

Jackson looked anxiously to 
he had more than a pair. He 
enough, 1 believe it was a six 
make him ralsq and Foster put 
whole stack on his hand, an

w the 
had a 

another
Washln 

my wife pI? in any form
• Th

I% bet and 
see It

full, to

acc high flush
• Daniels locked a little doubtful 

but he put up what be had. which 
was < nnelderably less than Fosters 
bet, but which of course Insured him 
a showdown.

"! thought my hand was worth 
pile, so I put It up, but Rutgers, w 
bed a small stiaight wouldn’t be scar 

. He called for what
• Hildreth had mere than any 

In chips, and he had only three aces 
with a draw coming, and as he told us 
afterward he had a conviction that we 
were bluffing and also had a hunch 
Btiong enough to play, so hie 
all went forward.

"Jackscn hadn't i 
had «our little ones 
pevens, and he put up. Then 
bewailed hi* luck

• I haven’t got enough on the table 
to play my hand right." he said, "but

The étrange disappearance of Ensign mBke It $500 more If you'll let me 
Robert 8. Yenog, Jr., from the torpedo dig. But we wouldn't listen to that 
host Jenkins in tbe Brooklyn Navy Yard Hnd reminded him that it was table 
Is the one topic of conversation In Wash- stakes and went on with the draw 
iMiu. dbt.I drubs. ïoaag w«, . prb- all lh.1» wo, remaining for our 
oner .Wafting mart martial aod ... fiat -«"«T.J».*» ** ">
mux»* on Jnlt 12 Onlv him outer cloth- divided to how the side money, missed oo July 1Z. u V "Baker continued to grumble, but
log and a »»<• wh‘cb re*d’wl j**?1** watched the draw with .Interest. When 
commit suicide by drowning, were found he saw that midretb and Daniels each 
in his room. The commandant ol the took two anj that all the rest of ue 
Brooklyn Navy Yard expressed the be- stood 0at he broke forth again 
Uef that the

ENSIQN STRANGELY MISSING.
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Harry 8. Lehr, one of the most promlx 
neot society men of New York and New4 
port, le enffering from a nervous break
down In Parle, according to cable reporte! 
from that city. Mr. Lehr's Illness hi 
ceuelna anxiety among hi* friend* ea tiw

Ifl?

y
Never Had 8nn One.

Chicago Tribune: Urchin—Paw,
what's an accommodation train? 

Suburban Parent—I don't know

Client—Hang It all. tbe manager’s never In when I call. Where am I 
*k# ClerJ—At the pub^oppositv but you can wait If yea like. He comes 8T ppwed

young ensign bad not •• Til bet any man here $500 on the 
side,' he exclaimed, and though some 
Of us protested Hildreth said, TU

tee ■■
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9RUIT-A-TIVES” 
WILL CURE 
RHEUMATISM

SMALL MOTOR YACHT STARTS ON
DANGEROUS VOYAGE ACROSS ATLANTIC

F* * BOSTON—

COM. IMNtR OF JAMAICA BAY YACHT CLUB SAVINS GOODBYE 
________________________ TO CART WELLER GIRL'S BUDGETFar
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ke.’ He bad Boston. Maes., July 21.—Literary 
Boston observed the 100th anniver
sary of Thackeray's birth with fitting 
ceremonies. Nowhere in America is the 
great humorist's memory more highly 
honored than in this city, which greet
ed him with open arms in 1852, and in 
which occurred the immortal experi
ences with the larfce oyster and the 

Thackeray remarked 
that the Hub was to him easily the 
most likable clfy in the new world. 
The Boston public library has arrang
ed an exhibition of Thackeray's rari
ties. mostly owned by Francis Bullard 
which includes a number oi rare and 
original editions of Thackeray's 
several portraits, one being 
fence portrait and reprodu 
two of the writer’s drawings 
self. These interesting lemlnl 
will be on view in the fin 
partaient ter a i 
worth dropping In 
In town.

McMillan’s Corner, Ont., Sept 80th, 
1910.

“Tour remedy, “Frult-a-Uves" Is s' 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica Rheumatism, being laid up 
several times a year, and not being ; 
able to work at anything. I went to! 
different doctors who told me there 
was no use doing anything, it would

. * %lit you'll have

Hildreth. T 
r clothes my- ■v

|
ythl

1 shocked 
id led to ad8 
we saw hew 

i saw he was
ils chair, but 
m to he tried 
check.
show up at 

ioon the firm 
ed a regard 
his check, 
le would aay 
1 was always 
is a good) fêl

ai

email back.pass away.
Fortunately, about two years ago. 

n /0t Fru|t‘a‘,lve8'' end they cured

‘Since then, I take them occasion
ally and keep free from pain. I am 
satisfied that Frult-n lives" cured 
me of Rheumatism and they will c 
anyone who takes them."

JOHN B. M

•/

1 r ■

the Law- 
étions of 

of hlra- 
scences 

e arts de 
month and are well 

to see when you are
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nearly completed build!
Jacent to the white marble 

school which has 
peculation among

ent mon tils is rapidly approaching 
ne when fia healing facilities 

as the Rotch Memorial Infants' Hospit
al will become available. The con
struction is of the same material as 
the medical group, adding one more 
to the imposing collection of build
ings which are becoming more and 
more widely known as the great white 
city of healing. The field for It 
lvities is a wide one. for Boston de
spite race suicide still has seme kids, 
but the institution seem to be amply 
provided with every facility needed 
Tor properly carrying on its work.

The craze for eeu bathing these 
summer days has caused complica
tions at the beaches such 
fore existed. The perspiring 
land, however, need not fear being de
prived of the cherished annual bath. 
At Revere Beach a big tent has been 
erected In addition to the state bath 
house, in the shelter of which men 
and boys bringing their own suits 
may be accommodated. The tent will 
take in 1500 additional bathers, so the 
authorities hope that the congested 
lines waiting for lockers at the bath
house will be no longer In evidence 
Many of those whom inadequate /adI 
lties kept out of the water found 
themselves all In, and did not hesitate 
to tell the newspapers so. Hence the 
scurry for additional facilities.

Ideas from England, a few of them 
have been brought back by the two’ 
Boston suffragists, Florence Luscotnb 
and Margaret Foley, who went abroad 
last April to study militant methods 
most of which, however, will not be 
useful in this country. Tim young 
ladles not only saw a iot of campaign 
work In Great Britain and had a 
glimpse at the work, but they also 
attended the International Woman 
Suffrage Congress In Stockholm and 
made a tour of Sweden, Norway, Hoi 
land. Belgium and France. Their ex 
perlence on the steamer returning 
home was typical of the propag 
that is not only bringing equal 
frago nearer in all American 
but that Is strengthening me

in governmental problems. On 
ard was an American gentleman, a 
fessor of psychology in a> western 
verslty. who lurked in the back 
und of several animated disc na
ns—for the news that there were 

suffragettes in tlie cabin had caused 
the formation of impromptu debating 
societies. After several days of lis
tening to the arguments, pro and con. 
Hie psychology- remarked, iu a pre- 
of8*’h8cho,arl> tolie of voice, to one

am going 
for the t

: :
aroused 

paaaersby in

' '
to

medical 
much s>rs tjv 1 .. *

tlui

road ■

n. v,
"Frult-a-tlves" Is the 

for Rheuraatla 
bago in the wor

Frult-a-tlves" cures, because like 
fruit Juice it purifies the blood—regu 
lates kidneys, bowels and skin—and 
thus keeps the whole system free of 
uric acid. Take "Frult-a-tlves" and 
you will find Instant relief and a 
prompt cure.

60c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 
25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

z.ondon—Little a a • •>
X tv'/;.

Sciatica ande of American 
n London 1» 
.35 a bottie. 
ically mentlon- 
ut would proh
ibe schedules 

Hals and mix- 
e case is con- 

being tested 
roof of gallon 
lottles. If not 

on the liquid

.Es*m.
irld.

The trim little motor yacht Romania, with Captain (Weller at the 
Marted a few days ago from the Jamaica Bay Yhcht Club, on Long Island, tori 
trip across the Atlantic. The Romania Is 00 feet over all, 12 fvet w™ .J 
8 feet draught. She Is equipped with a 3TVj horse power three cyUbdd 
automatic engine. She carried 1,000 gallons of gasolene, expects to com 
some but 900 gallons in crossing the Atlantic, allowing two wee-s for the trij 
Tka Itpmajtia la the first, motor boat t»AJttemj>t such a dannerous ttift. -

t # as never be- 
hinter-

HE’S WISEle conclusion, 
onsul at Ant- 
and Trade Re- 
hard to find ti 
vines in Belgl- 
?ater connols- 
r* Belgians; In 
ndles available 
ilglan ce 
ms has always 
Jerman wines, 
the most In 
various brands

rVERY smoker of good cigars 

recognizes this label. Forliars. more
than 2 o years, «LA MARITANA” has 

prime favorite with thebeen a\ great
army of men who enjoy a cool,

distilleries tor 
loi in Norway.

was 400,000 
, 100 per cent. 
><T and 910,000 

in the 1910

»
1ÏH7,

VtM sweet, well-seasoned cigar of 
quality and flavor.

Vn,I

1 (Atil places 
30 of these Iold,

the Samlag un-

nt places.
•ituous liquors, 
ay In 1909, per 
: Liquors. 1.65 
arts; beer, 80.-

ag or public In- 
of liquors, was 
the twenty-five 

it has from Its 
DO to different 
tonal establish-

ne and liquor 
ive clearly that 
a market for 

ages. Beer com* 
ii and Germany 
supplying two*
i the heaviest 
allons for 1909 
sounds, imports
whiskies, rum, 

red during 1909, 
about one-half 

edited to Great

Spanish people 
in the way of

ii the exception

d whisk.
J ainou 
by foreign reel*

pts to Introduce 
rlcan whiskeys 

Export exten* 
ves the creation 
I In view of the 
ileh peo 
ge it is almost 
111 result lu dis* 

» hopeless ap* 
developing

BUf-
states, 

n s inter-
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J. RATTRAY & CO.
* * - Montreal.
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% gro

/f 75 years In business*
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& ng ladies: "Miss Foley, 
o vote At the next election, 

hlrd time In my life, 1 am 
say, although I am over for- 
of age. I'olltlee has always

1 BORDEN'S TOUR people of the west and the English 
bpeaking settlers. The French, how-

er. were most earnest about their 
mother tongue, although most ot 
them could understand English."

ty years
seemed to me a dirty game, one 
outside the range -if my tastes m 
terests. But ,i- I have heard wlut 

about the

?
1/>/ .

THE COUNTRY—No Wilfrid, I won’t open 
the Toronto Nows.

you suffragists bave to 
need of laws that will 
the home and th« hildren 
ashamed of hav ing uev 
to make my Influence r

IT'yÛWZZ Mr' terstron Looks for Great 
Results from the Energetic 
Campaign Waged in West
ern Canada.

my mouth and shut my eyes. don't like the Oder.”—-From No Trouble With Hie Coat.

Green vile, Kv., Record: «-It is be- 
'alked about town that on last 

county court day a certain horse deal
er was showing a horse to a prospec
tive buyer. After running him back 
und forward for a few ml; 
stopped

What do-you think of his coat? Isn't 
bf- a dandy?” The buyer, noticing 
that tlie horse had heaves, replied: —

aay
better 

1 h
■ protect 

have felt 
t rted 
tical

ver even 1 
felt in poli:

ssfcd that dufv on me. as no one 
ever done before. As to 

suffrage. 1 greatl> ulmlre 
their characteristics, but I am still a 
little afraid that contact with the 
rough political world may wear off the 
bloom. Isn't It . ough to exert an
influence ------ ” We know just what
you are going on to aay," Interrupted 
one of the suffi alettes, "but it isn't
so, because you see ------ And the
western educator had to admit that 
she made out anu'her good case, a 
dozen or more mm. Including some of 
the ship's officei 
shooters during this voy 
uncertain whether or not 
was accomplished in the case of a 
peculiarly gruff and serious officer 
who parted the American sheep from 
the alien goal- at dlsembai km.'nt < 
"Are you an Amen, an citizen?" grow !

I nijuig ra-

iutes, he 
and said to the buyerwoman

women ande mode-

nt above I like liis coat all right, but I 
like his pants."

es,
n'tdo

t
Montreal, July 20. 

the opposition party through the prov
inces of Manitoba. Alberta and Sas

The tour of Confident Assertion,

Washington Star:—"Well, Charley
dear." .-aid young Mrs Toflkins. 
don i know much about baseball’
^ "yju truly don't," replied her bus-

"But I'd be willing 
boys un the bleavhei 
more about the gai 
pire who gave tlir 
ions against us."

is the name of 
tite new Canadian 
Worship.

is ike name of 
ike, new Turkish 
Cigarette.

MORE ,7i
katchewan van be summed up as con 
si anting the greatest pen 
uuiph ever given to a political lead< r 
iii this country," was the tribute paid 
to R L. Borden, by J. F. ii Her 
ion. ex-M. 1>. for Beauharnois. 
has just returned from the west and 

will no doubt be one of the t'on-

sonut tri-
became suff.tTs to leave It to the 

ra if I don’t know 
me than that um- 
ee straight dec is-

conversionk for 
medicinal

X
of Spanish phy- 
dtsapprove of 
When alcoholic 

ribed or used 
te form of the 
•s or a brandy.

sen ative candidates in tills province 
at the next federal election.

Mr. Bergeron avcompa 
er to the Pacific coast U 
and he said 
trip was a 
serving. In 
mendous gro 
a: d secondly, the phenomenal pupu- 
laiity of Mr Burden, as we.I as the 
adherence of the people of the west 
to his principles as enunciated on 
so many
said R. L. Borden found live people 
of the west either Indifferent or favor
able to the measure and ho left many 
of them active opponents.

The grain growers movement he 
thought was not the work of newly- 
arrived English free traders, but 
rather that of Liberal homestead 
agents who.
duties, worked their way 
ecutlves of the associat 
ried on

growers 
famous

handled spoke 
policy.

The
geron considered 
sweep by the opposition of 
and British Columbia, whil

Tried and True,
ed this représentantof the 

■o, sir, I am
n, " plied one of the 

young women. I don’t vote. But I 
am an American subject.” The young 
Boston girl was. tiev ertheless. record 
ed as a "citizen " th the occupation 
of a "suffragette

uled ills lead-

ion for ob- 

wth of western Canada,

Puck: — Mabel—T am sure he must 
ha.e loved her very dearly.

Maude—I should sav so. He mar- 
r ed her in spite of the fact that he 
had been out in the rain with her all 

with her 
at home

tion laws. “N 
erlcan cltlzei

, rnvm lOMhioiit rr.i »y
UYXW-K ocruiictiu. ML v»U

^HcîdL caEhmere 46 «uwwwMak

heimivdee
yesterday that 

splendid oecash 
the first placeNIOKDRIVE ILL one afternoon, was seasick 

and Dsaw her une 
the morning afterI xpectedly 

a dame.
the extreme, and he was more than 
glad as a good Britisher to notice 
way the American settlers were 
coming Canadians in both sentiment 
and name.

I THEL ANGIER.

platforms. Mr. BergeronRevenged.

Houston Post Johnny, I have 
i I am going to 
What do you think

Embarrassing.V
Jack—How very easily Kitty gets 

embarrassed. Ever notice it?
Tom—Oh; "Yny, 

crimson if she saw a p 
ed lumber.—Boston Trs

Speaking of ills own compatriots 
who have settled In the west. Mr.

I found them- im 
progressive spirit of 
have become wealthy 

none of them 
nt at their 

and none of them were 
o return east. In fact 1 Hould 

likv to see thousands mo 
settled on that g real/prairie 
helping to build up Canada for her 
own ilcopie and for the British flag. 
1 am sorry to say. however, that there 
:uv signs cf decadence amongst the 
Metis or half-breeds of the west, fur 
Instead of 
lions of t 
aloof and are apparently going back 
to their former savage ways. The In
dian part O.V their makeup seems to 
be gaining the ascendency, so 1 ex
pect to see them all disappear sooner 
or later with the going out of the 
red men in that western country. I 
had con versât to ns w.th several priests 

he question of Metis vitality and 
they all were of the opinion that the 
half-breeds were doomed to extinc
tion. One thine however, was very 
agreeable to see and that was the 
very cordial and intimate relations 
existing between the French sneaking

) great news for you 
marry your sister, 
about that?"

"I think it serves her right.’1i ( yes. Why. she'd blush 
lie of uudress- 

anecrlpt.

Bergeron said: 
bued with the 
the west. Many 
and Influential citizens, 
expressed any discontei 
sent, lot, 
cllned *to

f/4

& Condesatlon.

Toledo Bladi lk> you 
densed milk at your house?"

"I guess so. We order a quart a 
day and the milkman squeezes it into 
a can that holds about a pint."

Deceived.

Baltimore American:—"This 
•r in his advertisement speaks 
good butter he has on his place."

"Yes, and when you get there, you'll 
find out the only good butter he has 
la the goat."

Thinking of Sacrifice Sales.
Mrs Burgundy 

Dear me! What 
that Is: He ought to be ashamed of 
himself.

Ba: gundy (excitedly )—Why, 
marble top. that 's a sacrifice:

Mrs. Barba 
that 
get it

‘’in.while performing their 
y into the ex
ion and car-ss use con tât ball 

a miserable Uttp re of themquite an agitation, 
had nu t hundreds 

who had never 
memorials, and who 
how the matter had 

strongly

ê
of grain 
seen the

against the

:
ndy—u-u-u-ah! and Is 

why so many players rushed to 
7-Puck.mixing with the other sec- 

be people they now standresult of the tou 
would 1

r Mr. Ber- 
be a clean 

Manitoba 
He he also 

looked for good gains In the other 
two provinces.

Mr. Bergeron spoke at several de
mother tongue, 

patriots happy and 
Ite satisfied to live 
atlve traditions in- 
fathers down here 

ce of Quebec. The man- 
each and eve 

was receivi

HAVE YOU A HORSE?
If you want to keep him in shape, 

never let him suffer pain. Rub on 
v

• : : 1.. : -
sore muscles. For Internal use in 
curing cramps and colic, Nervillne is 
n perfect marvel. In every good 
training stable you’ll find Nervillne 
because It keeps horses in trim and 
reduces the veterinary bill. Farmers, 
stockmen und all horse owners should 
buy Nervillne and prove how Invalu
able it is. Good for man or beast, 
25c. for bottle at all dealers.

Getapadage \ you'll appreciate them. Is noted for curing 
and stiffness andTurning Night Into Day.

Success:—When the doors opened 
in the little Indiana theatre a fan 
wandered hi and looked around.

"Ticket, please," said the door-

"The only thing I've got agin thes« 
here op’rys," said the Hoosler. as he 
walked away, 
gin till bedtime."

monstrations in his 
He found hie com 
prosperous and qu 
up to the Vonserv 
herited from their 

provIn 
which

"tiLZHBT

of the most promfx 
tw York and New/
i a nervous break-
ng to cable reportai 
, Lehr's tllneee Is) 
; hU frleadi os tkW of the party- 

western people
ed by the 

was satisfactory in
"Is that they don't be-

fc
—iiiS’i
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Got Overheated—sat in a Draught’ 
—that night I had a chill—and the 
next day, my back nearly killed me.

“Luckily, I happened to think of my old friends, 
GIN PILLS, and started right in to take them, 
few hours, the pain was 
was

In a
easier—and by suppertime, I 

able to sit up. Next day, I was all right again.”
You have got to be mighty careful in hot weather, 

if you don’t want to be laid up with Kidney Trouble. You are so 
apt to be imprudent and do things which you shouldn’t, in warm 
weather. And it is so easy to take cold, even on the hottest days.’

We all sit in draughts 
and get chilled, in our 
endeavor to keep coot The 
first thing we know, we 
have a pain in the back. 
Some times it is preceeded 

TL, by a fit of sneezfng, then a 
A chill and finally a good 

hard pain in the small of 
the back ; at other times, 
the pain just grips you and 
you know you have “Kidney 
Cold”.

:
r

8553
■Æ

J*

MW
L V \ When the first symptoms

* appear, you should take “Gin

the beck'Ydd KidAey Colds quicker than any other
GIN PILLS are wonderful in their action on the Kidneys and 

Bladder. They relieve the congestion—soothe and heal the inôamed 
membranes—and neutralize the excess of uric acid which accumulates.

You feel the relief at once—and a short treatment with GIN PILLS will 
promptly cure the trouble.

. .‘Sol<1 on » positive guarantee of money hack if they fail to give complete 
satisfaction. At all dealers—50c a box—6 for $2.50—or direct by mail on receipt: 
of price. Write for free sample to Dept, y ^
National Drag and Chemical Co. ol Canada Limited, Toronto.
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BTflON CHMBIER, “MILLION BOLLM 111," GETS MOTHER MILLION. SONDLr SCHOOL LESSON
THE WINNER OF THE RACE.

I stand the summer? iA Talk to Boys by Evangeline.
.Inly 23rd. 2 ('Uron. 34:1-13.

Our Bible lessons this year have 
hee« like moving pictures of the lives 
of kings which have been full of 
meaning Today’s lesson In a 
shell is contained in the firs 
verses. "Josiah was eight yea 
when he began to reign and he reign
ed thirty-one years in Jerusalem, and. 
he did that which was right in the 
eyes of Jehovah, and walked In the 
way of David his father, and turned 
not aside to the right band or to 
the left."

In these verses five things are told 
about tho boy king which place him 
in the front rank in the race of God
ly living.

I

9i ,f That’s the real teat for durability
»nut 

t two 
rs old

0
When your furnace is not in use, the cool, damp 

air in the cellar, coming into contact with the steel or 
iron dome and radiator, causes the metal to "sweat." 
This "sweat,” or moisture, attacks the metal and 
quickly makes it rust. It’s an pctual fact that most 
furnaces would give 
TWICE as many years of 
service if they did not 
have their long summer 
vacations but were in use 
continually.

However, the Sun
shine furnace is now 
equipped with a Nickelled 
Steel Dome and Radiator.
Nickelled Stdcl is an ex

clusive McCiary inven
tion. It has been subjected 
to the most severe tests 
and has demonstrated it is absolutely rust-proof. It 
does not gather rust during the "idle” summer. The 
Sunshine is built to give you lasting service.

You pay no more for the durable Sunhine 
than for an ordinary furnace. Besides, the Sunshine 
is guaranteed by us. Phone or call on our agent in your 
locality and get further interesting information.

mB]

23 THK?

A/i■ i \
■«-V-:

ttt 0000090
fRust-Proof : 

Nickelled || 
Steel 

Dome and I 
Radiator _

1 HE over-faf T pattern li■
with Ite seal 1 opt 
decoration and 
each aide of thi 
tlnue from the ■ 
» flower and thi 
will trace from 
front vine and 
ahoulder you wl 
ltavpe la requl 
line of décoratif 

At the edge c 
you will put thi 
the flower motif 
or as abort aa y

"1 saw them start, an eager throng, 
All young and strong and fleet;

Joy lighted up their beaming 
sped their flying feet.

tg them so excelled 
lu courage, strength and grace 

all men gazed and smiled

"The winner of the race!”

The way^

The golden goal gleamed Car 
Above the steep and distant t 

A shining pilot star.
On. on they t-ped, but while son 

Some faltered in their speed ;
He on whom all eyes were fixed 

Still proudly kept the lead.

The race

I"' saw the victors crowned;
■ laurelsH

ii
But one ainoi

i;
: ift

Thatmz- >r-: ■
Avs

Sï».* *
was long, the track wa*m2 1

tv hills--■
(I me fell.

'•^1* "MIR- C»>niON CHANW.B*'*

is o'er, ’raid shouts ander million for Brjon D. Chandler, the -MlUlon Dollir Kid." of New Hampe hire end New York, laproetded 
le the e.iate of lire. Benjamin D. Martin, Jr. CiiiDdleria grandmother, whose death was eonounoed a few dajra .o. 
Mrs. Martin, who waa ninety years of age, was Byron’a maternal grandmother, aod Byron was her fevorlte grand, 
van It la expected that Benjamin M. Chandler, Brother of Byron, will alio In erit a part of the estate.

Anoth

some hadSome wore fame's 
flowers,

brows with gold were bound, 
known, he humbly stood, 
light upon his face—

With empty hands and crowned head. L
The winner of the race!" Im/A’/L
See if you can find In the text the 

five things that made Josiah the win
ner of the race.

First he made an early start. "For 
in the eighth year of his reign while 
he was yet young he began to seek 
after the God of David, bis father."

He wasn't much more than

ym

But not un 
Heaven's

Year to them all. in which Donald 
and Mr. English joined.

Still Another Visitor.
The minister bad noi long left, and 

they had Just sat doon to dinner, 
when in cimes the parish dominie. 
New Year's Day being one of the few 
school holidays. The dominie was a 
Jolly little fellow, full of fun and fro
lic. and wtd be pleased to have din
ner wi' them and stay till It was time 
to gae haine. OX course he had to 
have his glass of whisky, and drank 
a happy New Year to them all. After 
a jolly good dinner of hare soup, flail, 
roast mutton. Scotch haggis, apples.

other fruits, and whisky.
Highland fltn 

cn till hist the domli 
English had to take re

fuge beneath the ttble or in some dark 
corner. Donald tried to keep up 
fun with lean and Mrs. English, 
they both felt tired and wanted to get 
away to rest: "Na, na." said Donald, 

liât wlnuae do. You must Just hae a 
wee drapple whisky, and bide here 
and keep me company til! these twa 
fawks get up." Gripping Mrs. English 

nd the waist he tried to kiss her 
g "Gin a- laddie kiss a 
the lassie tell." Owing to 

^Mand Jean's 
did not hear the door 
minister and the doctor

A Merry Evening.

'L-iârv t
Returning home from Mr. English's 

alter their 
Donald ranted, rav 
so careless was he 
once or twice they 
from a spill by the 
.lean In 
ping the 
not like th 
and got 
her. and

and Jolly evening, 
ed, and sang, and 

in driving that 
were only saved 
prompt action of 

gripping the reins and stop- 
horse and trap. Donald did 

is action on Jean’s part, 
angry, cursed 
threatened to 

gig if she meddled ony 
Ivin'. In the midst of

gig struck on a big 
stone. Donald tell out and the horse 
bolted with the trap, but Jean got 
hold of the reins and quickly got the 
animal under control. 

l,ookln

happy
.. v 
■1ITHE PARSON it% Lsis

and swore at 
throw her oot 

main wl" 
his wild mA KidChristmas and New Years at 

Strathmore, a Cooling Story 
for the Hot Weather Period

tantrums the
when he made the decision of his 
life. viz. to live for God, to work for 
God and to die for God if need be.

The most of earth's greatest and 
grandest men entered the race before 
LheV had passed out of Eton collars. 
Does it not stand to reason that a 
boy has a far better chance than a 
man. The boy is supple and alert", 
while the man Is stiff and awkward. 
I would bet on the hcv who made the

were reels and
Tlie fun went 

and then Mr.AFTER ga.
nie Order Some!ng back she saw Donald up 

nlng after her. .lean gave the

ford, drove 
the rippling stream, 
horse by the head, 

to be struggling to hold 
saw her and tried to

ay in the Highlands amid heath- 
clad hills and fertile valleys, runs 
the Isla water with its big pools full 

it has ever been au ideal

and running after her. lean ga\ 
horse the whip and drove like 
until she reached the 
quickly through 
and caught the 
pretending ti 
him. Donald 
cross the isla on the stepping stones, 
but either from too much whisky or 

his eye fixed on Jean he miss 
g and went splash Into a 
Thi

97 VPADÇI I I > I\ lw place of pleasure for the
m M NiAiw and the lovers of UeaCITCCCDlMi; ôX’aLr'"* "NI rrrll I YIV gigantic hills, all ot which are sur- I JL LtfiULl mounted by Mount Blair, from whose

but
n smau 

nd for those 
and invig-
H'li you? 

d thing?
thirty and one years." 

boys start well, but they 
didn't keep It up. Josiah kept it up 
from beginning to end; never cnce 
did he become a backslider.

Do vou sometimes feel like flinging 
the whole thing? Read the promises 
to the overcomers in Revelation 2 
and 3. Underline them. Put them in 
your thought tahk and let them soak 
in like a sponge in a bowl. If you 
would know the scrumptiousness.' 
that comes with winning, you must 
"run so that you may obtain." There 
must be no "let up" to it. Difficulties 

tatlons are part of the train- 
God's

start, wouldn't 
was the secon

hit
lealthy. 
is surrounded by

\V
"He reigned 
have seen

keeping 
ed his ! 
deep pool, 
peeled;

him over. Finding 
ter had not sobered 
temper, however, she managed to let 
11 i in have a second dip. This effected 
her purpose, for when Jean got him 

the stones he gripped her hand 
n. 1 thought 1 was 

drooned this timed Get me into the 
and drive me haiuo. for I'm 

wi' cauld and fricht."

summits is seen all the Uea 
glen and the whole of Stra 

| more, almost from the fair city of 
Perth in the west to the town of

while slugln 
lassie, need 
Mrs. English' screams

of what Jean ex-
she tied tin

ran hack *on the stones 
that the c 
him or cooled his

urse to a
to help1 lias Cored by Lydl*E. rink- 

haw’s Vegetable Campona*
Jaded—your appe- 

whole system 
of Labatft

When you are 
tite poor—your 
weary—just try a glass

I laughter they 
open and the 
come in. 

Donald <Montrose in the east.
Un a comfortable homestead on one 

of the meadow flats iu the glen lived 
Donald Bruce and Jea

did not i-are. for he was 
Jolly foo and turned on them.

"What business hae ye to ( 
at my door wit hoot rapping. If ye 
ua get oot o' this gie quick ye'll be 
sorra ye cam' in." or tempt

The miniatei bqgau to speak to Don- jug, -They are 
I aid about the sin of drinking, but be- a oomplim* 
fore he got far Donald's hard knuckles He does 

New Year's Day. gave the minister a black eye and a ̂ c is.* but
y-. i. „ swollen nose, which bled freely, and

quickly got Donald home. faad n nQt bH,n for the dovtor. who Look At Hie Moral Muscles,
d his wet clothes lor dry. warm j t,aught htm while he was falling, he gee what he can bear without yield-
i. put him to bed, where be ■ would have joined the dominie be- ing.'”

sleep. . i neath the table. The nclse however. What was the third thing tba
Early next morning Jean ana ne awoke Mr. English and the dominie, josiah a winner in the race?

servant lassie wi their luggies a t Mr English went to help the doctor -He did that which was right In the
•pitchers, were milking the kye ana and the Qotuiuie. seeing the minister, eves of Jehovah."
Donald and his men and laddies weie crept pack beneath the table. Soon 'The realization of the fact that the 
feeding horses, cleansing stables and peace wa8 restored, and f/e minister's eye 0f tde greatest Spectator in all 
byres, greasing carts, and soon break- wounds were dressed. Along with the heaven or earth was upon him was 
fast was ready. By that time Jean doctor he started for home. The dom- his greatest incentive to earnest, per- 
had a serious look ou her face, amt jnie f0n0wed soon after. By near cuts gâtent, aggressive effort.
Donald had a very poor appetite. Bhd qUick runs he got to his house n was this that gave him courage 
When the servants had all gone to before the minister and doctor passed. t0 attack the strongholds of evil and 
their work Jean said : —"Now, Don of cour8e he «'.pressed great sympa- grmd them to powder," for jQBlah 
aid. after the goodness of Mr. and Mrs. j thy for the minister and terrible in- waa not a sprinter only, but a 
English to us we should try and pay ( dlgnatkn at the brutal conduct of Don- rjor bold whose war cry 
them back." Donald said:—"Lush, a|d a8 told to him by the minister .j^0 compromise." He had no 

ii. that's just what I’ve been think and doctor 8jn whether white or black,
in' about What wid ye say to bid j The minister at last said! "Now. The fourth thing which helped to 

, them come here on New Year's Day dominie as session clerk, 1 order you pU8h him ahead was that he followed
knew of what (hi 1st mus was; but as and yeu lrv aud gie them as good to caD a meeting of the klrk-sesslon a good leader.
it was getting lute and dark lie had us w"e got?-' g0 Jean went to see fur Monday, and also to summon Don- ..H walked iu the way» of David,
not time to enlighten Donald, but N,,.g English to gie her and her a|d Bruce to appear before it on the v,g father."
gave him a pressing invitation to come husband a hearty invitation to visit , charge of heiny drunk and assaulting His fat Ii
Th ,rUriHvK ftexU0lt ‘ h ^nit0 SPt>Ildi Donald and Jean and spend New ,the minister. 1 he session met. aud hl« grandf
Ihursday at his house, and he would year's Day with them. Mr. and Mrs. | Donald appeared He did not deny , . ,he
show him what t hi 1st mas was aud English were delighted to accept the the charge, hut. said Donald, "It was vho

Invitation, and Jean hurried lioine to j \ew Year's Day, and I may hae taen 
tell Donald ard to arrange wl' him la wee drappie vwre muckle. but it 
fur the New Year's Day dinner. was the minister's aln faut if he got

■ Noo. .lean. ' said Donald, "you can a swelled nose and a black eye. He
have on y thing you like for the dinner had nae richt to come into my hooae

kind o' hauf-frled bread or ony Ither body’s without rapping
ns and Ither kind o' berries, at the door. 1 aiu serra I hurt 
lmosi makes me sick to sae muckle. but I hope it wl 

lesson to buitli him and me."
The result oX

s festivities were that the 
swollen nose and black 

of the pulpit for 
s. and Donald Bruc“ had 

ee tr’ahbaths 4o occupy the 
1 in the parish kirk.

WaorikkCfcla.—“1 had female trou- 
yewrs, waa all run dow n,
•—i and so rwrvous 1

* could not do any-
V •. thing. The doctors

= treated me for dif-
S- tarent thinp but

. J- ;>!; did me no good. 1
w» 1£Ut ^ had that

could not sleep day 
or night. While in 
this condition 1 read 
of Lydia E. Pmk- 
ham's Vegetable
^gan°itâÜilse aod N:I b:,1#ll3h *Wliat! Never heard 

advice. In uf Christmas, and how to spend it 
my average merrily 

mg and well.’' Donald- "X 
. R. F. D. No. ! u ‘‘at sort .

Ale and Stouthis homely 
d tor many 

generations Donald s forebears. Don
ald and Jean w#n- well-known, liked, 

by all who lived in the 
the 23rd of Decern

an.
livebles for seven guidwife. Here had come in 

din- rand cried "Ob, Jea

I
Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt’s I

and respei 
glen. Un 
ber 18- . . 
up his far 

his way 
Donald in past 

Well. Donald, 
to he ready for

Donald was busy cleaning 
uiyard when Mr. English, 
home from Alyth. accosted 

the question, 
clearing up

way of paying 
ent to a mail." says Speer 
not say, ’What a fine fellow

gig. lass, 
a tsliakiu'

sing with 
a re y ou 
dhris London Lagerchangei 

flannels, 
went to

IDonald looked round "Christmas, 
heard o' it."lie said. "I nev

"U' I
Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hope. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label

IPinkham 
had gaine

wrote UuM rs. 
a short time 1 
weight and am no 
—Mrs. Salue Stevens 
3, Box 31, Waurrka, Oku.

Another Grate Ini Woman

me hint to 
40 Inches w

blouse from fro 
for the work.

The all-white 
good. Use rath- 
on fine materU 
it works up eas 
wear well. Col 
I saw one quite 
greens, flowers 
whole effect w 
that you could 
day

I have had 
front worked li 
line the petals 
with large knot 
solid. The leav 
two ways. FI 
them and then 
stitches, which 
Stitches. The i 
Are not mark* 
worked solid, 
rarlety. Do 
Itttch and keej 
fler

I have had su, 
back edges, w 
Slightly on the 
vent the back

lit.
never heard o' it. 

Her is it?"
Mr. English—“Money, you fool. It's

not money, it's------”
Donald "Well if it's no' siller, how 

spend it? I'm thinkin' it's 
that’s the fool wi' yer Christmas- 

ses I didua tak' foreign siller. Our 
aln King's head is good enough for 
me. and is the only siller 1 tak', so 
you neednae come bothering me wi' 
your Christmasses."

Mr. Eugiisli looked at Donald in 
surprise that lie hud never heard or

AO,
pai

Comet Beer
London. Ont.—1 fwl as if I could 

not teii others enough about the 
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable 
pound has done for me. 1 
weak and tired that I could not 
nights. A friend recommended your 
Compound and 1 soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 
sleep better. 1 know o ' 
who have taken it for the same purpose 
and they join me ui pressing it.—MBS. 
Wm. A. Bwfy, *>5 Dame St., 
Loudon, Oat.

I
good
Com- (LAGER STYLE)

A temperanez brew—tastes and 
looks like cbiice lager, but has lew 
than al4% tn proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes ; gives appetite. 
Order some today.

Iwas ever

Premier Beer
(ALB STYLE)

The newwt non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Compliw 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct

er Amon had never enlisted 
ather. Manasseh only came 

race at the finish, so he 
se his illustrious ancestor. David, 

as a leader. David had started in 
when a boy and. had been over the 
whole track and though 
and fell more than un 
prefer to wallow la the mire.
Ing up in alarm he redoubled 
forts, just as we should tod 
"run with patience the race se 
us looking unto Jesus.
"Noble souls through dust and 

front disaster and defeat 
The stronger."

IILydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com
pound ha* surety cured many cases 
female His, such as indammation, ulcer
ation. displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic perns, back
ache, that bearing-down fee bag, and 
nervous prostration,

of

y {how to spend it.
Donald’s Christmas.

he tripped 
ce he did not 

Start- 
his et- 

lay. and

On Thursday Donald and Jean were 
dressed in their best. The gig was 
at the door, and they were ready to 
start when Jean said to Donald, "1 
>e taeQ 0,1> wl' ye? '

^Na, ni." said Donald. "I winna 
wMTARRIli | tak' ony siller wi' me. lie inicht try 
k IU* | i and get me to change It for some o

I v" ! ; his Christmasses. Na. na. Jean, we'll
I0ISCHAR8ES' I gang Wi' tuuui pouches, aud then he 
I Holiawad la 1 canna cheat us out u our bawbees."
f ™ | j Well. Donald aud .lean started up

w 24 Hour*1 lh* ëlen. crossed the river at the
" Each Cap. ford, and reached Mr. English's resi

dence shortly before midday. Th 
were very cordially received by

Jean was soon

except yon 
full o' raisil 
Feet*, it a 
think o' It."

"Toots. Donald,” said Jean, 
wisna bread. Mrs. English said 
plum pudding. I thocht It was glen 
good, but 1 winna try to mak' it, for

h i mHae
ill be a Ask-For ftheThe

New Year 
minister’s swollen

good but j winna try to mak' it. for eye kept hint out 
I dliina ken the way. and it I spoilt | two Sabbaths, and 
n ye \s id a’ lauch at me."

, lass, get

Year8,“nay arrived, and .0 did : COMPLÉTÉS 100TH VOYAGE.
Mr. and Mrs. English. They were re 1
ceived I
welcomed, and
English retired so that Mrs. English 
could put off her fine feathers,
• ild brought .out the whisky 
aud Mr. English and Donald 
and wished each other a happy New 
Year.

Soon Jean and .Mrs. English return
ed. and Donald insisted that they 

This

Christmas and d heat
mRise

that madeWhat was the fifth thing 
him a winner in the race?

"He turned not aside to the right 
hand nor to the left."

He Refused to Be Side-Tracked, 
ather and his grandfather had 

by spiritualism, ritualism, Baal- 
1, and a host of other devlllsms. 
fening rather to follow the straight 

narow way that leads to life

!fer the thr 
a guid Scotch cuttle stoo 
se you like

WHIt ye wid a la 
• That's richt. 

haggis and onyt 
except 

New
supplied for personal uae. Write 6bParties In Scott Act Localities 

John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
Ù

Mr.B*war* of cou nferftitt as his fland Mrs. English 
taken away to put off her bonnet and 
plaid, and as soon as the ladies had 
left Donald says. "Now, Mr. English, 
let me see the Christmas ye were to 
tell uie all about." "Wait, Donald, 
uutll the ladies return, and we shall
9 So l)o

r Ve NO WING t 
|\ to arrang 
4-k ally la ai 
paratively few i 

Deft fingers a 
essential In thi* 
tic# most worm 
good results.

To the wo mar 
bon Is a tried < 
without numb* 
add Just the ne« 
suit or to freeh 
gun to show thi 

A fresh bow 
been wearing a 
go you can flnli 
out the expense 

With two yar 
make yourself 
new girdles for 

Measure off e 
waist and cut 
Fold It lengthwi 
row pleats and 
four Inches on 
of the front and 
the center back 
of the lap at 
shape and for 
hooks and

by Donald and Jean and kindly 
t-d. and when Jean and Mrs.

Lumberman's Affairs.
A meeting of the creditors of C. H. 

Burns, lumberman, who recently as* 
signed to Sheriff Howe of York Co., 
has been called for Monday, July 31. 
A statement of the liabilities of Mr. 
Burns filed with the sheriff shows the 
total liabilities at 13,623.71. with the 
account with the Shives Lumber Co., 
for whom he was operating, not ad
justed.

WATERBOROUGH NEWS.

Waterborough, Q. Co., July 20.— 
Wm. McIntosh of the Natural History 
Society of St. John, went up to Chip- 
man on the steamer May Qqeen yes
terday with a party of twelve boys, 
who will make a two weeks cruise 
from Chlpman down the Salmon River 
into and through Grand Lake, Me 
Quaklt Lake and French I-ake, and 
during that lime they will search for 
Indian relics at "Princess Park’’—In
dian Point — McQuapIt I»ake and 
French Lake. They have two small 
boats and a canoe and will have a 
lightful time In the lakes and rlv 

Chief Game Warden C. T. 
a passenger on the May Queen yester 
day, going up as far as Coal Creek, 
in the interest of big game protec

R. Dunn of Chlpman left for 
Vancouver. B. C., this morning, where 
he will go into business.

Sterling W. Stackhouse of St. John 
and a student of Wolfvllle College. 
N. S„ Is assistant at the Baptist 
church M Chlpman this summer.

A very large bull m< 
across Wiggins' Cove this morning 
and was viewed by Thoe. M. Wiggins 
and family as It walked out of the 
water and went along the shore, they 
being about fifty yeards away and 
had a splendid view of the monarch 
of the forest with his large antlers.

H. Earle Wiggins went up y ester- 
on a business trip, 
the May Queen this

a.EvwyWMMI
jj^MARVELWhlHingSpray

Don
bottle

eternal.
A puff of wlq4 

tu
A Irlple of laughter 

lows to the right 
bo easily led are 

four square" 
$w. to every 
to every little

rn some fel 
hand or to the left, 
they, but Josiah "stood

willtogether." 
maid had 

but when the roast 
plum pudding had 
lotted tai 
took thel

Aho exercise patience, 
beef, turkey and 

^Efultilled their al 
sk, and the whiskey and wine 
ir place on the table, 

lish asked Donald how he eu joyed 
Christmas? "O, man. Donald. "I did 
like your dinner, but ye did not let 
me see the Christmas yet, as you 
promised," Mr. English.

"But^Douald. don’t you know that 
t'hrlstnfcs is the day on which our 
Saviour was born?" Donald—"Ah, Mr.
English, you may get your English
folks to believe that story, that ye .... , . . ___________ _
winna get ane wl‘ eny com mon-sen sc "There Is Just a lump of shortbread, ( . . - .« ■ --J ..D®oy8’.<*° ?olî
to beltote 11. Man. read your Bible.!™"» o l'annule l.amb« blMulta. CAPTAIN CHAKLta AbBRBD tWBLEM _Run the Btralihl race 
nul veil will eea ihai the Shenhertla Beler Reid's rock, and Ither things H.O..K.W*.. Through Code good grgoe.
wer*. oof v nlcht herdlmz their sheen ttn<1 a Utile bottle o' whisky to cheer ' Lift up your eyes and seek His face;
How could thex do that In the dead her up: and tell her. doctor, that 1 , Wbsn the Cedric, of the Whits bter line. ufe with Its path before you lies,
of winter? Gae aw a' wl' your Christ- hope she'll soon get better, and that arrived at New York from Liverpool sod Christ Is the way and Christ the
masses for It is far more likely to! i'll soon rin round to see her. Queenstown on July 16 Captain Charles prize."
have been in the spring of summer. The doctor knew better than to re Alfred Bartlett. R. D., R. N. R.. completed Start now. Keep right on. Run un-
but neen o' us ken for certain when It fuae the basket or the message, and the outward trip of hie one hundredth der the eye of your Father Take
was, and we should just do our duty soon left. He had hardly gone many round M a commander in the Da' ,d « Krew,t‘r Son your 1«ad«r-
and no bother about feasts and fast mbiutea. aud the dinner was just get-, 8tir a»d ,n*v®r «werve «n inch,
days. We hae to mind and keep the ting set. when wha should arrive but ,IT"nar||ett And when these earthly year, are
Sabbath and If we do that a' richt, i the parish minister on his way to vis- ^ a Jua*®r« 0 - r PaBt and 8one,
we ll be a' richt oursells." It Mrs. Tosh. When he heard about tered tbs Mbit* Star wtvice in 1894, hav- Temptation's battle

Mr. English—Ah, well, Donald, we the doctor he must be up and away t*fun his seafaring career as an ap- tory won, ,
will bother no move about it. You i to catch him, but Donald wadna hear prentice boy on a dipper ship to the Fer From heaver, shall gently
say you have enjoyed your dinner, o’ that. If the minister couldna stay East, out of Dundee, Scotland, lmml- message down,
now enjoy your tupiblef of toddy aud : for dinner, which Jean was Just bring grants were taken to Australia and then They that have borne the cross shall
let us have a merry afternoon and ing In, he must at least have a glass the vessels went to China for tea cargnn ^®*r ** cr°Tn..
evening. j of whisky and drink a happy New | ' ' Never to fade.

ery wind that ble 
goose that gabbled, 
poodle that barked.

In addressing sixteen hundred stud
ents, Prof. Drummond once said. 
“Men, do you mean business? Is your 
religion to be a business or a toy? 
If you are going to play with It I 
pray you drop It. If you mean 
ness, put out your hand and 
God's and then

ed. ami Don
should drink each other's health, 
they did. and chatted about friends : ) (Üng-

hi-.F mey uiu. anu c-nauea auum ir*euu= 
and neighbors In good natured gossip. 
Just before dinner-time the count!' 

called while on his 
and they had 

drink a happy New Year with the 
doctor. Meantime Jean was busy, and 

g gave

IZJUSTu

way to visit 
alliis&msa, doctor 

u patient, 
drink a ha

deagain to 
rltb YOU TAKE NO FINANCIAL

grasp& 1 RISKJust as the doctor was leavLn 
him a nice basket to take to 

Mrs. Tosh. We make this offer to every pereen in 
8t. John, who euffere from 

kidney disease.

Mean Bualnese All Your Life.
ean business Then"There Is Just a lump of shortbread, 

o' Tamnile Lamb’s biscuits.
ü°R.

°b»re

l We want every person in thia city 
who suffers from Kidney disease in 
any form to have personal knowledge 
cl the merits of Rexall Kidney Pills.

To this end we offer them to every
one who has rieed ot shell a remedy 
with the definite and distinct under

ing that, in the event they shall 
prove of any benefit in the treat

ment of your case, we will promptly 
refund you the purchase price.

xes containing sixty

i Bar So/der,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

these bunra and 
Make n broad 

folding the rib

oose swam

flm1 these down 
ter the same »
a bit of the rit| fought, the vie-

fund you the I 
Put up in be 

pills; price, 50 cents per 
Rexall Remedies can be 

ly at our 
Wasson’s, 100

come the
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS, 

Write For Particulars. day to Chlpman 
He came down on 
morning.

obtained on- 
store—The Rexall Store. 

Kin- street.THE CJUIAOA IETIL C0 BNUIY UIITED
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The Spfr/t
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
♦riPke Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Got our prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICKWHTEB TYPEWRITER C8.LT1
80 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
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flPHS STANDARD.I

For ftdNDUSTMOUSDNLMLEWOMAN

A/rtONO 8LOU5£A\tD£5/&
pattern la here, all ready for 

r quick Angers. I have had

er? t S5Si s£V^2ibillty
Xol, damp 

: steel or 
“sweat." 
etal and 
hat most THREE WAYS TO TRANSFER

ERE are suggestions for transferring the pattern before you to 
any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way is the “window-pane” method. This 
is successful when the material is tnin, like linen, batiste, etc. Pin the 
sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up against 
the glass of a window. With a sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the paper and turn the other side to 
the fabric. The strung light behind will make it plain.

If vou have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper. This latter is on top. With a sharp pencil 
go over the outline of the design. The impression will be left in tine 
lines and will last until worked. This method is successful on heavy

H
iu

! î T
-oof /\ GRAHA/f.lied iown for you the entire neck 

scalloped edge, one «boulder
decoration and the front vine, 
each side of the back you will con
tinue from the stem in a straight 
a Aower and three leaves, which you 
will trace from the lower edge of the 
front vine and add. On the other 
■houlder you will And that a spray of 
leavps is required to complete the 
line of decoration.

At the edge of the kimono sleeves 
you will put the line of scallops and 
the flower motif. Make them as long 

as short as you wish, although let

1 ;
and •H‘*>

!
The last way is also easy, ur 

paper trace the pattern before you. 
turn over the paper and outline the ] 
Then place the design down on the 
pressing hard with the pencil. The ; 
out difficulty.

Surely the way is easy.

wax paper or ordinary tissue 
When the design is completed, 

pattern with a heavy lead pencil. 
! fabric and redraw the outline, 
pattern will be transferred with-

itor
I

roof. It 
icr. The

A
f-<Sunhine 

Sunshine 
it in your

m
'4

Hggi i
t

tKma
f.

ime!

r
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I vvyou that lawn or batiste, 
lde, will be ample for the

me hint to 
40 inches w

blouse from front to back. And now 
for the work.

The all-white treatment Is always 
good. Use rather coarse thread, even 
on flne material. You will And that 
It works up 
wear well.
I saw one quite Uke this done in cool 
greens, flowers and leaves, and the 
whole effect was the coolest thing 
that you could wish on a summer

Theblouse
pi!pattern from sleeve end to 

end. and l\i yards will cut the front <ind one shauJdsrer «

i (tmface them with a straight piece of good» 
end work buttonholes on one side and 
put the pretty little washable crocheted 
buttons on the other. If they are the 
flat shapes, you can sew them on with 
colored thread, making a French knot 
In the center of each. It gives a pretty 
finish down the back.

You have no idea how quickly the 
seed stitches and the# friendly knots 
will do the work for yOu. Just the out
line for the design, first, and then the 
quick All! 
nearly An

Pad the scallops with soft darning 
cotton and work In-buttonhole stitches. 
Do the same on the end» of the sleeves

If you cannot wear the collarless blouse, 
make a gulmpe of fine Insertion and 
finish the top of the collar and the edge 
of each undersleeve with a chain stitch
ing done In the same embroidery cotton. 
The whole will make a lovely set for

II vyeasily and will wash and 
Colors, too. are effective.I1

eer day
I have had the central flower In 

front worked In French knots. Out
line the petals first and then fill In fng-ln and there Is your blouseknots, working the center 

leaves are to be done In 
ou will outline

rge 
The

two ways. First 
them and then till 
âtttchei. which are In reality back 
glitches. The ones on the vine that 
gre not marked this way can be 
worked solid, just to give a 
rariety. Do the stem In 
Itttch and keep It delicate and slen-

In half with side/
outline

>

dev

ÏÎB jy£K
the design la workable and pleasing in 
lta results.

I hare had suggested the hem on the 
back edges, which you 
Slightly on the bias. In 
vent the back edges from stretching.

will see 1»
order to pre- ;Just try It.

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH 
RIBBON ’''IWrite sit

Baby’s Dressesa loop and sew it fast to the girdle. 
After the girdle Is In place, pin the 

wide loops to ■ the bodice of

NOWINO how to tie a bow or how 
to arrange folded ribbon artistic
ally la an accomplishment corn- 

few women possess.

K T VERY often happens that baby's 
sheer little frocks are creased IfIn’e Affairs. 

i creditors of C. H. 
, who recently ssi 
Howe pf York Co., 
r Monday, July 31. 
e liabilities of Mr. 
ie sheriff showe the 
$3.523.71. with the 
îhlves Lumber Co., 
operating, not ad-

top of the
your gown, well up on the back, 
the base of your shoulder blade 
this a pretty oriental effect la given to 
the otherwise plain frock.

g loops and two short loops 
of ribbon, held In place with a twisted 
knot, make an artistic bow for a large 
hat. Make the long loops nine Inches 
doubled and the short ones six Inches.

i^«r loops with flat ribbon

put away in a drawer, even If great 
care bo exercised in keeping them 
smooth. A much betteressential In this work, but with prac

tice most women will be able to gain 
good results.

To the woman who Is em 
bon la e tried and true tri 
without number It can be used to 
add Just the needed touch to a business 
suit or to freshen a 
gun to show the ms 

A fresh bow on the hat you haVe 
been wearing ell summer will fix that 

can finish out the season with-

ely
fingers and an artist's eye are far the sleeveBy

plan !e to pro
cure a number of cuathangera, i hll- 
dren’s size, and on these place the littleFour Ion To Make Buttonholes» Any particular drees is easily 

be taken down without 
ng the others. It will

found and mtttB HAVE all been troubled inw danger of crushl 
be found worth while to have & circular 
bar put up in tho clo 
many more frocks may

making buttonhole» In thin 
materials. Her» is a. way of 

overcoming the difficulty. Hold a pie 
•f the material 
cut the hole through this as though It 
Were part of the waist.

After >du have finished working thé 
the under cloth

) (Ü as a greatset.
be put away at

Wire the lot 
wire, caught on the inside with a long 
stitch, so they will keep in place. 
Around the crown "f your hut put a 
folded band of the same ribbon and aew 
the bow on the front, with the knot ex
actly In the center. Tack the loops In 
place and your hat is ready to wear.

A flat pump bow of velvet ribbon, or a 
bow of soft satin ribbon with two loops 
and two ends, makes a pre 
the linen collar or the Du

wn that has be-

I the under aide and

Underarm Seams
out the expense of a new one.

With two yards of soft, wide ribbon 
make yourself one of the fashionable 

girdles for your white frock. 
Measure off a length

10 FINANCIAL buttonhole, cut away 
very carefully, so tha 
You will have no dltfic 
chiffon. If you fold the cloth two or 
three times.

OME dressmakers should bear In 
mind the fact that the under
arm seam of a sleeve should be 

set so as to come 1ÎV* Inches nearer the 
front than the underarm bodice seam. 
You will avoid many a botched gar
ment by remembering this.

Hi .t will not show, 
y even withInstead of BeadingSK \F YOU have grown tired of beading 

on your undergarments, try using 
two stripe of lave Insertion, one at 

the back and one at the front of the 
seam. Inclosing the raw edge between 
them, just as you would when putting 

a double cuff to the wrist of a blouse.
Slip the ribbon In this as through a 

casing, and it will show through the 
lave In a very dainty manner.

Thie plan will especially appeal to the 
very careful women, who like their 
clothing to look as well on the wrong 
side as n the right. While It may be 

metve than the beading.

Ir to every pereon in 
» suffers from
disease. I

person in this city 
Kidney disease In 
personal knowledge 
exall Kidney Pills, 
iffer them to every- 
i ot shell a remedy 
and distinct under
lie event they shall 
benefit in the treat- 
». we will promptly 
ichase price.
•s containing

to encircle the 
waist and cut It straight at the ends. 
Fold It lengthwise In three to form nar
row pleats and bone it with featherbone 
four inches on either side of the center 
of the front and the same distance from 
the center back, with a bone each side

tty finish for

Substitute for Bodkincollar of

F A BUDKIN is not at hand, an 
excellent substitute Is a woodenINarrow ribbon made Into a rosette

To Finish ArmholesIth long ends, having the ribbon 
sewed In tiny loops .simulating blos
soms. makes delightful little color 
touches for the top of the lace jabot. 
These ribbon flower* are pretty for hair 
ornaments when fastened to a ribbon- 
covered bandeau.

American beauty, coral, cerise, royal 
blue, nattier blue, empire green, violet 
and Helen pink are the accepted shades 
this season.

Black-and-white striped ribbons are 
also much In form.

First strike the head; let it blaze a ttKRE Is a neat way to finish the 
I—I armholes of a very fine lingeries.£ej;s *o,,h: îawu1iSr“«6

hooks and eyes. Jiouble the ends over 
these bones and sew them fast.

Make h broad obi bow for the back by 
folding the ribbon over with the two 
ad gee meeting in the center. Baste 
these down firmly and pleat In the cen
ter the same width ae the girdle Fold 
S hit of the ribbon over the center for

moment and blow out the flame 
or break off the burnt end. then wrap 
the ribbon or tape firmly about the end 
of the matchstlck and push it through 
the hem. as Is done with a bodkin. If 
held firmly, the tape or ribbon will not

% binding It In the ordinary 
way, buttonhole-stftch the edges with 
loosely twisted embroidery cotton. This 
will conceal all the raw edge and wlU 
be Invisible from the right side.

a bit more exper ----
It makes a charming change from 
old style of running ribbon In the

'sixty
Ills per
can be obtained on- 

-The Rexall Store. 
Z street.

il
m

VitijAfrrSii_______ ,
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a—THE WEATHER. KIN6S COUNTY MEN 
SORE ON M'ALLISTER

FUME OF THIS PROVINCE 
SPREIOS TO SO. mn Chestnut Canvas CanoesMARITIME—Local showers or thun

der storms, but pertly fair and 
with moderate winds.

(
i

i

GL.M
Torouto, Ont.. July 21.—Thunder 

BhowviK have occurred today In many 
parts of Northern Ontario and Que 
bm. but Otherwise the weather But tilty art Loud fcl PTOÎSe Of 
throughout Canada has been fine and
w»™>. Good Work of Mazen Gov

ernment, Says Mr. Wane- 
maker.

South African Fi r, who 
wilt Come to New Bruni-

Mln.
.
. 68

Mai.
66 wick to live, Asks for titero-Victoria .... 

Vancouver .. 
Kamloops .. 
Battleford ... 
Calgary ... 
Regina .... 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound .. 
London ... .
Toronto ...........
Ottawa............
Montreal ... . 
Quebec ... :.. 
Chatham .... 
81. John ... . 
Halifax .. 
Lower St.

fair

Painless Dentistry64
Strong, light and Easy to Handle, They will wear for years and glva the greatest satisfaction. 

We have the following in etoek:
tore.yu60 Tooth filled er •Reacted free of

Mo.ih.......... "MALt
All branches of dental work 

done In thn meat skilful manner.

42 72
74
71 let Grade 2nd Grade

.. ..$43.00
...........46.00
...........47.00
........ 67.00

40 Many evidences of the success of 
the work of the Provincial Immigra
tion officers In developing Interest In 
the province of New Brunswick as a 
field for settlement, have been forth
coming In the last two year», but evi
dences of the fact that the posslblll- 

w Brunswick are attracting 
in South Africa are not so 

ing letter recelv- 
he Provincial re-

That t)r. McAllister, the famous re
presentative of Kings, who "stands 
up for free trade and reciprocity, be
cause the manufacturers are agin It," 
though he "don't profess to know any
thing about it," will soon get leave to 
stay home and attend to his practice, 
is the opinion of H. 8. Wan «maker, 
who In company with his wife has Just 
completed an extended drive about 
King's County.

"1 talked with a great many farm
ers In different parts of the county, 
and found they had no use for reci
procity," said Mr. Wanamaker to The 
Standard. "Most of them said they 
could not see how It would benefit 
them, and as they were fairly well 
satisfied with present conditions they 

want to take chance 
ng them, and 
their votes ag 

supporting the pact."
Speaking of the condition of the 

roads, Mr. Wanamaker said he had 
never seen them in as good shape as 
they were at the present time, though 
he had travelled about the county a 
good deal for many years past. "A 
great deal of work has been done on 
the roads this summer and there has 
beep a great improvement In the 
bridges," he said. "The farmers I 
talked with are loud In their praise of 
the way the roads have been looked 
after since the Hazen government 
came into power and speak enthusias
tically of the good work done for the 

nty by Geo. B. Jones, J. A. Mur
ray and Fred Sproul, the members 
for Kings. There is no doubt of the 
popularity of the Hazen administra
tion in Kings and there are many evi
dences that the people of the county 
are dissatisfied with their present re
presentative in the federal house and 
will show It Just as soon as they get 
a chance."

16 Foot Crusing Model,....................
17 Foot Crusing Model, ...................<
18 Fobt Crusing Model, ............ .
17 Foot Pleasure Model, Sponson,.

7448 $38.00
40.007048

BOSTON DENTAL PAKLORS70
70

. . .V 66
54
67 82 627 Mat'n Street Tel. 663

D. MAHER, Proprietor.54 74 on. CUSHIONS, PADDLES, BACK RESTS, ETC.
ties7861 of Ne 
attention 
frequent. The follow I

7866 182I W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDirequeni. me 
ed at the offle 
presentative in London is therefore of 
In

68.. . 66 e of t8468
and Gulf.—Lo- 

er storms, but 
with modiand warm,

Martcet Square and King Street, St John, N. &P. O. Box 2216, 
Johannesbunesburg, S.A. 

June 16,1911.
A. Bowder:

Dear Sir.—Having heard from a 
friend of the fine climate and possi
bilities of New Brunswick, I have prac
tically decided to go there and settle 
down. I have a moderate capital and 
am Interested In farming.. I shall 
therefore feel greatly obliged if you 
will be good enough to send me par
ticulars and pamphlets relating to the 
province of New Brunswick.

(Signed.) A. H. B.

^ Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN * Sdid not
hurtl
cast

would therefore 
alnet the partyA St. John Writer.

Is no canoe model," is 
an Interesting article 

rest and Stream by Douglas Wet- 
Clinch.

"Why there 
the subject of 
|u Fo The Biggest White Lawn Waist Sale of the SeasonCLARKE.

Our buyer while In Ontario purchased a big clearing line of Waists from one of the leading manufac
turers thereat about one-third their regular price, 
play on our counters and in our window, 
quickly.

Saturday
On accou 

poller, the steamer 
unable to rna^e her 
this afternoon.

Night Trl 
nt of some

p Cancelled.
repairs to pro- 

Majesiic will be 
five o’clock trift

FIRE PROTECTION IN 
THE SIND POINT SHEDS

These arrived by express yesteday and are now on dls- 
We would advise coming early as they are being picked up

A big lot we have placed at 60
with insertion. Swiss embroidery, tuc 
lar price ranged from $1.00 to $1.60.

The next lot le priced 76 cents, 
others with combination of narrow and 
This lot. The regular price of these were

cents each. They are made from fine lawn and handsomely trimmed 
ks and Val. lace. Many different patterns among these. The regu- 

They come In all sizes.
These consist of Tailored Bio 

wide tucks, others severely tai 
from $1.60 to $2.00.

%» ** 88 cents, a lot of fancy lawn Waists made from very fine lawn with handsomely embroidered fronts.
Many different styles. Regular values $1.76 to $2.00.

At $1.19 and $1.39. Handsome fine waists in a large variety of patterns, many having the fine lace 
medallion front.

2*metlier J!ou are ln need ot Wa,ate or not, these waists in both their attractiveness and their low 
price will appeal to you as an opportunity to lay ln a supply which you cannot afford to miss.

Must Take
Sergt. Campbell 

dore Myers for dol 
the city without a 
ing a ratepayer.

a License, 
has reported 1 se
ing a business in 
license, he not be- Iuses, some tucked with wide tucks, 

tored. There are a few colored inFirewall and a Fire Boat Sug
gested as an Alternative to 
the Sprinkler System of Pro
tection.

k iA Puree Found.
found on the street by A. B. 

handed over to theKlerstead 
police yesterday and awaits an 
at the central police station.

yoke and
I

Found by the Police.
keys found 

yesterday by the police await the 
owner at the central police station. A 
parcel found on Brussels street yes
terday is also at the statlou.

Although the city cou 
parently abandoned the 
star 
West

ncil has ap- 
Idea of In- 

rn on the 
rstood that 
better fire

Sydney street
Ml F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETIlia g the sprinkler syste 

Side sheds, it is inufer 
the question of providing 
protection is likely to come up again. 
The council went as far as inviting 

resentatives of the companies 
stems to 
the work

; !

PRESIIIIÏ OF EWIÏ 
Oil tlLIS OF MEETING

but owing to the refusal of the C. P. 
R. to iustal a sprinkler on the eleva 
tor. it was held tMat 
advisable for the city 
sprinkler system on its

A Good Advertising Device.
A post card upon which is printed 

e map of the maritime provinces, 
showing the railway and steamship 
connections of St. John, has been is
sued by the advertising committee of 
the Board of Trade. It shows at a 
glance the importance of St. John as 
a railway wid shipping centre, and 
■will enable tourists to give an ac
count of their wanderings to friends 
at home by simply marking a cross 
on the place they happen to be at 
the moment.

sy
cf Preserving Time is Now Close at hand

HAVE YOU A
’Good Preserving Kettle?

We have them in all sizes
Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,

it would not be 
to Install the 
sheds.

years ago the city engineer 
recommended that a system of fire 
walls be put ln the sheds, thu 
•ng them Into compartments and eli
minating the risk of the fire spread
ing through the whole wharf property.

As things are now, it is said, a 
tire originating in one end of the 

would sweep right through the 
length of them in a short tlm 

owing to the strong draft which wo 
be set up by the proximity cf water.

of the aldermen think that 
If the city secured a fire boat and put 
in a system cf firewalls, the wharf pro
perty would be better protected than 
if a sprinkler system was i 
because the latter might not work 
satisfactorily In winter when It is 
most liable to be needed. A flreboat 

uld not cost any more ttfkn a sprin
kler system and would be available 
fer fire fighting purposes all over the 
harbor. Also it could be used as a tow 
boat and would pay for its malnten 
ance in that way.

A. R. Mosher Says the L C. R. 
Clerks have Hopes of Get
ting Increase from Board of 
Management.

8 divid-

1
The West End Salvage Corps.

Although the city council has not 
taken action on the recommendation 
of the committee of 'Which Aid. Mc
Leod is chairman, to org; 
age corps on the West S 
ularlty uf, the proposition 
evident by the fact that a large num
ber of West Slders have approached 
members of the committee with a view 
to becoming members of the company. 
It is proposed to start with a company 
of 15 men, and the difficulty of mak
ing selections from the number of 
pllcauts is already beginning to w 
ry those responsible.

A. R. Mosher, grand president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
passed through the city last night 
from Moncton, when together with a 

the
he conferred 

Deputy Minister Campbell and other 
members of the Board of Management 
of the Intercolonial ln reference to a 
wage schedule.

Speaking of the conference Mr. 
Mosher stated that several m 
of interest to the brotherhood 
been definitely arranged between 
board and the delegations, but the 
nature and results of the deliberations 
were not for publication yet. How
ever. in a short time, he said, more 
definite details should be forthcom-

fuldauize a salv- iide, the pop- 
1s made:

committee representing 
brotherhoods

different 
with

. «stalled.

25 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87I

or- ave wo 
the kle

ng Old Acquaintances.
a large man in the city 

who is renewing acquaintances with 
old schoolmates and friends, and he 
Is Captain George Price, a son of 
the late George Brice of the Paris 
Crew fame. Captain Price Is a West 
End boy who. some years ago,

’ wheelsman on the International Lin 
of steamers between St. John a 
Boston, and through his careful per
formance of his duty he was promoted 
to a captaincy and now holds the re
sponsible position of superintendent 
of the Savannah Line docks in New 
York. Captain Price is accompanied 
by his wife and returns to New York 
on Monday.

Don’t Forget That LADIES* NOME JOURNAL PATTERNS 
___________________Are the Best to Buy

|
ing

LUOLOW STREET CHURCH 
HAD ENJOYABLE PICNIC

Asked if the delegation were satis
fied with the results of the meeting, 
Mr. Mosher said that the representa
tives of the Brotherhood were 
lv pleased with the manner In 
their proposals were received 
board.

Mr. Mosher left by the Montreal 
express for Fredericton on business 
in connection with the Brotherhood.

Latest Patterns in Wood and Metal Beds
Excellent Value at Every Price

which 
by tha

Outing Held at Westfield Yes 
terday, was largely^Attend- 
ed and Proved Highly Suc
cessful—List of Committees

I— White Enamel Bed as illustrated, brass rods at 
head and foot and brass knobs, made in the four dif
ferent widths, viz: 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 
inches all same price

Other designs on exhibition are $2.85, $3,40, 
$3,50, $4,50, $5,25, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00 up to 
$15.75.

Wooden Beds are popular with a great many of __ ______________________
our patrons, and we carry a few designs in the White f 

Enamel, Mahogany finish, Fumed Oak and Golden 
TJâkr The bed illustrated is in White Enamel, double 

width at $13.75. . The other finishes are priced as fol
lows: $13.75, $16.50, $16,75 and $17,00, appro
priate designs in the various finishes,

Springs for all styles of beds, single and double
at $2,75, $3,00, $3,40, $4,25, and $5,00 upholstered '_____ __________________ !

Box springs, the luxurious “Waldorf" $17,25 to $21.

MATTRESSES in all qualities; Excelsior with Wool Top, Excelsior Cotton 
Top and Bottom, Wool Flock, Fibre and Cotton, Prices according to widths rang
ing from $2.65 to $7.10. We also have the^'Star" cotton felt at $8.25, $8.75 and 
$10,50 and the celebrated "Ostermoor” at $11,00, $12.50, $14.00 and $15,50.

I
PERSONAL.

Mrs. George M. Taylor of Vancou
ver, Is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Burtsh. Charlotte street.

Miss Vera Whelpley. of this city 
is spending two weeks vacation at 
Stellarton. N. 8., the guest of Miss 
Frances Potts.

3SlChecking Diphtheria.
The health authorities have bee 

Working on what was feared might 
ft diphtheria epidemic, but as the re
sult of prompt measures. It Is believ
ed that nil danger along this line has 
been averted. Several cas 
ported and two deaths have 
from the disease during the present 
week, both children. The fatal cases 
were just outside the city and follow
ing investigations the sale of milk 
and dairy products by people in the 
vicinity has been forbidden. Medical 
Health Officer Melvin said yesterday 
morning that these people would not 
be permitted to sell again until their 
premises had been thoroughly fumigat
ed to the entire satisfaction of the 
•uthorlties.

be $5.75îlflflIOne of the most enjoyable picnics 
of the present season was that held 
by the Sunday school of Ludlow street 
Biaptlst church.

The outing left the city yesterday 
and went to Westfield Beach. The 
pleasure seekers numbered about six 
hundred, the children of the church 
turning out en msse. Two trains left 
for Westfield Beach, one at » o'clock 
and the second train at half past one.

The weather was ideal for the out
ing, and not an accident occurred to 
mar the pleasure of the event. The 
day was a gala one. especially for the 
three, hundred children, 
games of all kinds were pro 
the efficient committees I 
of the outing looked 
of the day in good style.

The return to the city was made 
about 9 o’clock in the evening..

The various committees were:
Refreshments—I. E. Smith, Geo. 

Belyea. Roy McKinnon. E. Christopher 
Capt. French and Rev. W. R. Robin-

Îail »

Mrs. Robert F. Cook, of Saekville. 
N. B., who has been visiting friends in 
this city was called home last night 
ou account of illness of her soon.

William Uandry passed through the 
city last night en route to Peterboro 
Ont., after spending a vacation at 
Dorchester with hie father, Hon. P. A.

Mrs. Geo. Taylor, of Vancouver, ar
rived in the city on the Montreal 
train yesterday, and Is visiting her 

other. Mrs. E. A. Bartsch, 116 Char- 
e street.

Miss Jennie M. Bell, graduate 
of Lowell. Mass., is here to spend a 
months vacation with her parents
«rr«rd JOMPh «• 14

was In the city yesterday to meet his 
daughter, Beatrice, who arrived from 
Boston on the steamer Calvin Austin.

Sports and 
vided, and 
in charge 
the detailslottBoosting

The advertising i 
Board of Trade loses 
ties of advertising the 
Bt. John. They even seize upon the 
opportunities of advertisement pre
sented by the antics of the weather 

During the 
sent out night 
papers In Mo 
York and other cities, 
sweltering citizens f the 
weather and kindly tempe 
Joyed by the people of th 
city of the maritime pro 
they follow up the lettergri 
news-letters, pointing out how the In
dustries, down here benefit bv the 
fact that the cool weather enables 
the workers to cariV on their labors 
with the maximum of efficiency.

8t. John, 
committee of the 

few opportunl- 
advantages of

after t

heat waves they 
letterg 

eal,
rams to news- 

Boston, New 
infoormlng the 

delightful

ntr
ci

Gaines—R. J. Ande 
J. F. Ring, E. O.
Gray* Capt. H. Seeley, Frank Robin
son. James Mundee. I. Sheffield, 
Harold Campbell, Capt. Mabee. E. 
Ring, Geo. Harned. Herb Ring, Wm. 
M. Campbell.

Children’s Table—Mrs. Colwell, Mrs. 
E. Ring, Jas. Mundee. Mrs. Mabee, 
Mrs. Duncan Campbell, Mist Mulltn, 
Miss Eldrldge, Miss Mabel Sharpe.

Muriel

•rson, chairman -, 
Parsons. James

Mrs. Helen Bulger, of Brooklyn, N. 
Mrs. H. W. Campling and daught

er- L. Campling, of Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Miss H. K. Law, of Brooklyn. 
N. Y., and Miss D. M Law, of Newark. 
N. J., are visiting the city.

e premi 
Vinces. Th

1er

)1th !

Summer Hoitery.
100 dozen pair ladles, misses and 

children’s hose. Regular price all 
over town 25c. and 35c. We sell them 
two pair for 26 cents. The People's 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte St.

iss E. Cochrane. Pearl Wayne,
Price. Mrs. Wm. Campbell,
Stewart.

Public Table—Mrs. Geo. Price, Mrs. 
H. Lord. Mrs. XV7. Christopher, Mrs. 
W. Readley, Mrs. H. Seeley. Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. D. C. Read. Mrs. W 
Hamad, Mrs. C. Wells, Mrs. L. Black. 
Mrs. Fred Campbell. Mra. Andrew 
Hamad. Mes. C. E. Belyea, Mra. Geo. 
Trafton. Mrs. Gates. Mrs. L. Esta 
brooks. Mrs. W. Sanderson. Mrs. E. 
Roxbo rough.

Candy Table-Hazel McLenen. Ethel 
Anderson. Miss Evelyn Gates. Miss 
O. Gates, Miss Muriel Read, Mil 
Mawhinney, Florence Cameron.

Ice Cream—Mrs. H. Sheffield. Mae 
Ring. Mra. Geo. Belyea, Mise C. Bel 
yea.

Tickets and Train—Wm Hamad. L. 
L. Sharpe, J. F. Ring.

The committees were under the 
supervision of Geo. Trafton, convenor; 
J. Earnest Wells, secretary: Mias 
Mae Mullta, treasurer.

Fire Escapes In Hotels.
John Kenny, Jr., the factory Inspev- 

has returned from a trip through 
the province in connection with mat
ters Incident to the new act providing 
for the installation of fire escapes and 
other safety devices on hotels, which 
goes into effect on the first of August. 
Most of the hotel proprietors are now 
making a move to comply with the 
provisions of the act, and M% Kenny 
was asked to visit different towns and 
Inspect the apparatus which the hot
el proprietors propose to install.8peak- 
Ing to The Standard Mr. Kenny said 
that many of the hotels would be 
equipped with fire escapes by August 
the first, but that In some cases no 
move had yet been made to obey the 
law. He intimated that after August 
let, delinquents would be proceeded 
•gainst If they did not give surety to 
meet the requirements cf the 
WUbln a reasonable time.

tor,

Workingmen want long life, honest 
value footwear and Humphrey’s 801- 
ids fill the hill every time. Ask the 
dealer.

Chariries E. Low, one of M. R. *.’• 
buyers, left last night for New 

route to England and the 
continent on an extended buying trip.

tall
York, en Couch faame extended Showing Mattress with Valance

Extension Couch makes cosy corner by day and double bed at night. 
Mattress of white cotton and covered with dark green demin, Price .... $13.25 

Furniture Department—Market Square.

n Elk
Horse Dropped Dead.

Betweon noon and one o’clock yes- 
ay afternoon a horse owned by 
ph Sellck, a Junk dealer, dropped 

dead on the corner of Mill and Pond 
streets. Other than a failure of breath 
no other cause is put forth by the 
police for the sudden death and there 
will be no Inquest.
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ENGRA VING
PRINTING

Is Pleasing Others
Wt CAN SUIT YOU

O.H. FLEWWELLINQ
IS 1-2 Print* WSee Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Men’s
Oxfords
Cheap

During the Mid-Summer Clear

ance Sale of Oxlorde

now on at our

King
Street
Store

You can buy a pair of the 
newest and choice# Oxfords in 
Black and Tan Calfskin, Patent 
Colt or Vici Kid at

*1.98
*2.78

*3.48and

Regular Prices 
$3.00 to $5.00

King Street Store

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

The Best Quaht y at a Reasonable Price

OurEyeglassesAre 
Good to Look At 
And Better to 
Look Through

They are made 
net only to proper* 
ly correct the 
faulte in your vi
sion, but to Im
prove the appear
ance aa well.

They are made 
front the beet qual
ity optical glass, 
are entirely free 
from flaws and 
imperfections and
are perfectly ad
justed to fit the

eyes.
They are fully 

guaranteed. You 
take no risk when 
we make your

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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